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Walker-Smith Large Southwest Distributor
HEADQUARTERS OF COMPANY

BEST ASSETS is  l o c a t e d  in b r o w n w o o d

DP BUSINESS
In considering its assets, Walker- 

Smith Company counts as one of 
its greatest the fine degree of good 
fellowship and loyalty that exists 
among its many employees. Real
izing that the best work is always 
done by those satisfied with their 
environment. The Company has ex
erted itself in an effort to make the 
surroundings of Its employees all 
that could be desired. For the con
venience of the employees there 
has been installed every modem 
mechanical device looking to the 
handling of the work with the 
greatest possible speed and accu- j 
racy, and with minimum effort. | 
Convenient hours are arranged at 
all branches and the health and | 
well being of each employee is care- | 
fully looked after In every detail. 
In return for its efforts, this Com- J 
pany has been rewarded with a 
keen sense of loyalty from its em
ployees seldom found in organiza
tions of its magnitude.

Upon first acquaintance, friends 
of this big concern often marvel 
at the great number of employees 
that remain with the Company | 
year in and year out over a long 
period of time, some of whom have 
spent the productive period of an 
average lifetime in its service. 

Walker-Smith Company realizes
♦horp ?«r rnnrf*
ness than Just dollars and cents, 
and something more to be consid
ered at the end of the year than 
net earnings. Each employee is 
made to feel that the Company's 
success depends, to the extent of 
that particular one's capacity, on 
the manner in which he or she 
performs the work assigned.

Therefore, it is not strange, when 
one considers the above, that the 
keynote of Walker-Smiths personal 
success, as felt and practiced by 
those responsible for the handling 
of the many Intricate details that 

J. A WALKER was born in j needed and much appreciated by | go to make up the daily routine
IVt-Selma Arkansas His father the college Through the years his of its business, is struck in the fol-
war. a lieutenant in the Northern i influence will be felt in the student I lowing quotation:
Army of Virginia. C. 8  A and was body, the faculty and Board o f | 
killed In the battle of Antietam Trustees. He is honored and loved 
He e«m<. to Texas when quite | by all true supporters of this world- 
young and Texas has been his serving institution, 
home ever since. He received his Mr. Walker has Ihc faculty to 
education in the Baylor University ] select and fathom good invest

I OCATED at Brownwood. and aaving headquarters for its vast or
ganization at this point. Walker-Smith Company is one of the 

largest food distributors and food manufacturers of the great and 
growing Southwest.

Walker-Smith Company is one of the largest and best known 
grocery jobbers west of the Mississippi River.

In 1894 J. A. Walker. J. L. Smith and C. U. Yancey organized a 
partnership under the name of Temple Grocer Company wilh an in
vestment of fifty thousand dollars. In 1895 the partnership was in
corporated with a capital of one hundred thousand dollars. The 
wholesale grocery business of Ram ey-Garnett Sc Company was deliv
ered under a purchase contract made a short time prior to the in
corporation. J. A. Walker was elected president. J. B. Gamelt vice- 
president. J. L. Smith secretary-treasurer. Headquarters were main
tained at Temple and the Brownwood house operated as a branch 
until 1899. At that time the Tern pie house was sold to the Rotan 
Grocery Company of Waco and headquarters were moved to Brown
wood. Mr. Walker, the president of the corporation, who also man
aged the credits and finances, came here at that time and his fam
ily followed in January, 1900. Brownwood has been his home ever 
since.

In 1903 the capital was increased dollars was made, bringing the cap- 
to two hundred thousand dollars, ltal to five hundred thousand dol- 
and in 1907 to four hundred thous- lars. In 1917 the capital was dou- 
and dollars. In 1910 an additional bled, making a million dollars. This 
increase of one hundred thousand capital all along has been greatly

J. L. SMITH

WALKER, CAME TO TEXAS  
WHEN YOUNG M A N, N 0 W 

HEAD OF WALKER-SMITH CO.

of Waco and the Vanderbilt U n i-1 merits His lnto-ests in gold and | 
versity Certificates of distinction j silver mines in \pid Mexico, and 
in scholarship were issued him from some of the best stocks and bonds 
Vanderbilt University. of this country, are proofs of his

| almost unerring judgment. His 
Mr. Walker has abiding faith in banking interests and mercantile 

the future of Texas, and foresee investments scattered over Texas 
great development for this section ; and other states stand as a monu- 
Hc takes great pride in the organ-! ment to his business sagacity, 
lzation that bears his name, and 1 He is a deacon in the First Bap- 
lnto this business went the strength tist Church and contributes lib- 
and best thought of his active bust- j erally to the support of same. He

'is  a membore of the Brownwood 
Country Club, a golf enthuisast; 
and when his health permits, takes 
great delight in this recreation.

ness tears. The growth and ex- 
of this business is watch- 

sd ib y  him with interest, and its 
steady progress is a source of
great satisfaction to him. The
principles laid by him and his col
laborator. Mr. J. L. Smith as a 
foundation for the budding of this 
great business, have guided the di
rectorate through the years So 
convincingly earnest thas been his

"I believe in myself and in my 
job.

I will swing this job better than 
anyone else could swing it.

I believe in my fellowmen con
nected with my house.

I believe in my firm and its 
merchandise — ther good 
name is my good name,

I believe In the Immortality of 
work well done.

"Each hammer blow, each prob
lem solved, each task per
formed with care.

Becomes a step immortal—adds 
a step upon the stair,

On which future ages must 
climb on toward the sun 

Just as this generation builds 
on what the past has done.”

p

HISTORY OF CANNING INDUSTRY
®___
QANNED foods have become such side air after applying sufficient 

— ~ rwinrinles thev ^  a staple necessity in our lives, heat to the food. Science iiad not
inexorable ' — the industry so Important— progressed sufficiently to determine

Bave beco that every merchant should know the real cause, and it was only a

J. L. SMITH, ONE OF T H E 
FOUNDERS AND SECRETARY- 

TREASURER UNTIL DEATH

Mr. Walker has made Brownwood the following general facts about 
hto home since 1900. and has ever its history—both for his own in- 
been eager to help in the upbuild- . formation and for that of his cus- 
ing of the town and country. H is! tomers.

W :nT u ,m ou.x^"otow ^ll !by "many ' Ourtog the lattw Part *  *he 
% k « s lu l  men of this and o th er1 Eighteenth Century as a military 

i ih .n i  ,n h cln -; measure, the French Government
trig a worthy cause, yet so modest j "iMtM

know the extent of his donations ™ch knowledge was very great at 
a£d good work. Schools, churches | that time in order to reduce the loss 
M d individuals could testify to through waste and spoilage in foods 
ana v i used in military and naval stores.same.

Backs Colleges

few years ago through the applic 
ation of the science of bacteriology 
to canning that the true explana
tion was brought to light.

The modem cannery Is as sani
tary as a dainty woman’s kitchen, 
as it is constructed strictly on sani
tary principles and is kept immac
ulately clean through the use of 
heat, water and live steam. Mech- 
anclal genius has developed with 
the industry to such an extent that 
there is practically a machine or 
mechanical device for every detail 
in handling, preparing and process
ing of every kind of food canned to
day.
Canned foods are absolutely whole

Among the many capable men at
tracted bv tliis offer was Francois

Mr. Walker feels that a Christian! w* »  * *  -----------—  .......... . .........
education, as offered by denomi- f an e*p?r '^e'?t.lng,,ln .1795' In some, nothing whatever being used
national schools, affords the best j be a t t a f i r s t  success by ,n thelr preservation except the 
opportunity to broaden and round heating the product and then her- naturaj sterilizer—heat. In fact, 
oid the lives of those seriously ‘ his nothln* but he? }  ts « * « ■ “ *• and
seeking learning. This belief caused ~as ine. PJ7Z'p .ana nas no canner would ever think of us-
hlm thUe yef a young man. *  o/Yhe ^ t  o l'c Im iin V  * *  « * * * “ *  but * * "  heat to ac‘ser\< as trustee of Slmmoas Col- of the oI cannln8- compUsh perfect sterilization and

in its early days when it was There is nothing secret in the Preservation. To use chemical pre
struggling for existence. When he process of canning. Appert. when wrvatives is illegal and is prohibited 
moved to Temple he relinquished j,e made his discovery, did not know our federal and state laws and. 
his place as trustee of Simmoas. xvhy food kept when treated accord- besides it would cost more and be 
but was not long to be out of the jng m his method, although he 'ess liable than the simple method 
work. Baylor needed Just such ma- j ascribed it to the exclusion of out- ' ot heat, 
tertal to direct its destinies, andi I
he was elected and accepted a place | ®— ----------------------------------------------------------------------------  <f>
on its Board of Trustees. The far
reaching good done by this school 
and it* glorious achievements are 
but the natural outcome of the 
sacrifices and labors of such men 
as he.

He is much interested in Howard 
Payne College, ts a member of the

t ard of Trustees of that institu- 
n, and is responsible in a large 
measure for the present state of 

excellency this school has attained 
He has been of great financial as
sistance to the school, and proceeds 
from the endowment fund he es
tablished for the school has rend
ered a needed help. Just recently 
he set up a large trust fund, the 
Income from which will augment 
the proceeds from his endowment 
fund; and these incomes are badly

CANDY FACTORY WORKERS

TAMES LOWRY SMITH was a J native of Texas. He was born 
at Independence. Received his 
education at Salado College, of 
which his father. Professor James 
Lowry Smith, was President. He 
completed a course at Island City 
Business College at Galveston in 
1882.

Mr. Smith started his business 
career with Bums, Walker & Com
pany of Colorado. In 1886 he be
came a junior member of the firm.

' In 1888 the town of Amarillo was 
! laid out. Burns, Walker & Com- 
| pany established a branch house 
i there, and to this fronties post as 
manager, full of hope and energy, 
went young Smith, the pioneer. In 
1889 he purchased the interest of 
F. M. Bums andthe company 
name was changer to Smith & 
Walker. Uuder the wise guidance 
of Mr. Smith this business grew 
to be the largest, best and most 
favorably known establishment in 
all Northern Texas. Ranch supplies 
and general merchandise was car
ried, and quite an extensive bank
ing business done in connection 
with the mercantile business.

In 1895 Mr. Smith went to Tem
ple and joined his partner, J. A. 
Walker, in the organization of the 
Temple Grocer Company, which 
was the beginning of Walker-Smith 
Company He remained in Tem
ple. active in the wholsale grocery 
business until 1899. when he moved 
back to Amarillo to give personal 
management to the business of 
Smith-Walker Company.

Organize Bank
In 1902 the Smith-Walker Com- 

.pany’s mercantile Interests were 
'disposed of and a private bank was 
organized under the name Smith- 
Walker Company, and Mr. Smith 
became its president. Later this 
bank became the National Bank 
of Commerce. Mr. 8mith disposed 
of his interests in the National 
Bank of Commerce and organized 
and became a director in the Guar
anty State Bank, now the Amarillo 
State Bank.

Mr. Smith was secretary-treasur
er of Walker-Smith Company from 
It* orginization until his death. 
Though he lived many miles from 
the organization's headquarters, he 
answered every call made on him 
for counsel and advice. He pointed 
with pride to the progress of the 
organization, and it was a soucr 
of great comfort to him to feci ,

that the company was rendering a 
real service to this section of the 
state. He was aggresive, was a 
strong believer in substantial and 
conservative business expansion, 
nothing pleasing him better than 
to advise the entering and develop
ing of new territory.

Loved By Employees
The many acts of kindness and 

the personal interest he at all times 
manifested in the welfare of em
ployees of hte company, endeared 
him to the hearts of all those con
nected with the organization and 
inspired in them loyalty and un
selfishness.

Mr. Smith took a leading part 
In the business, civic and religious 
development of the Panhandle 
country. He was a charter mem
ber and one of the first deacons 
of the First Baptist Church of 
Amarillo, a member of the Execu
tive Board of the State Baptist 
Convention for more than twenty 
years. He was recognized over the 
state as a denominational builder, 
was admired and loved for his un
swerving loyalty, and for construc
tive policies.

Mr. Smith was a strong believer 
in Christian education, and sup
ported liberally the Baptist Denom
inational Schools over the state. 
Baylor University at Waco. Baylor 
College at Belton, and Howard 
Payne College were many times re
cipients of his generosity. Shortly 
before his death he finished pay
ing $10,000 to each Baylor Univer
sity and Baylor College, and $5 000 
to Howard Payne Endowment 
fund. On a marble slab in the 
entrance to the Baylor Hospital is 
engraved a list of those who con- 
trtbues of time and money to the 
erection of this great hospital On 
this slab is the name of J. L. 
Smith.

Mr. Smith, in becoming a pioneer 
developer of the Panhandle, was 
but following in the footsteps of 
his father. Professor 8mit>h, who 
was a pioneer educator of Salado 
and of Central Texas. His grand
father was a colonizer of Texas and 
headed a company of colonists: was 
a veteran ofthe war of Texas In
dependence. and a noted Indian 
tighter. With such a background 
it was but natural that his love 
and devotion for Texas and Texas 
institutions was so great that no 
other place in the world held equal 
cnatms fur Uuu.

strengthened by a substantial sur
plus. With the exception of one 

I hundred thousand dollars, the 
| above mentioned Increases came 
from the surplus account, or the 
earnings of the company.

Garnett Resigns
In 1910 Mr J. Blackwell va i 

made vice-president to succeed the 
late J. B. Garnett who resigned 
Mr. Blackwell remained vice-presi
dent and general manager until 
failing health compelled him to 
give up the work. In 1923 C. Y 
Early succeeded him. In May, 1927, 
D. Coalson was elected secretary- 
treasurer. this office having been 

i left vacant by the death of Mr 
| J. L. Smith, who had been secre
tary-treasurer continuously since 
the organization. Mrs. James L 
Smith was elected a director in 
May, 1927.

The present Board of Directors 
i is composed of P. A. Walker. Presi
dent: C. Y. Early, Vice-President; 
D. Coalson, Secretary-Treasurer;

I Mrs. James L. 8mith and J. R 
j Stone.
' The organization were farsighted 
[ enough to see the wonderful op- 
I portunlties in this section for de- 
! velopment along all lines, and 
j knowing that feeding the multitude 
would always be the world’s big- 

! gest and best problem, decided to 
■ give this work their thought and 
I energy. The aim of these pioneer 
i organizers was to devote their time 
1 so it would be of real value to the 
| public and to build up an organ!- 
j zation of which they could Justly 
i be proud, and at the same time 
establish a business of which Texas 
would be glad to boast. How well 
they have succeeded in this cher
ished hope is answered by the or
ganization as it now exists with its 
many branches located at com- 
RUMiding point® from whlfh it* 
high-class salesmen are prepared 
to go to the trade of all West and 
South Texas, secure in the know
ledge that their house is well pre
pared to render service to its many 
patrons.

"Square Deal”
"A square deal for all alike," has 

from the beginning been the motto 
of the founders and directors of 
this institution. This motto has 
been unflinchingly followed through 
good years and bad years, and the 
directorate can gadly say that not 
one dollar ha* come to it, of the 
many dollars that have passed 
through Its treasury, but that the 
company rendered service one hun
dred per cent.

This good house is one hundred 
per cent American, and during the 
European War. when food distrib
utors were under such drastic re
strictions. not one word of criticism 
was ever spoken of Walker-Smith 
Company by the department es
tablished for regulating this indus
try. In its vault is a silk service 
flag showing that more than sixty 
of its young employees enlisted and 
wore with credit their country * 

| uniform on land and sea. This 
1 flag has every star named and 
j placed as enlistment was made 
It is highly prized, and the two 

I Gold Stars on its glorious folds 
j will be forever sacred to the mem- 
i ory of Its keepers.
I West Texas has had its lean years 
! as well as its fat years, and to 
know that in all the years covying 
the operations of Walker-Smith 
Company there has not been one 
year but that has shown a gain, 
speaks in unmistakable terms in 
favor of its motto. Not even the 
fateful years of 1920 and 1921 could 
stop the march though the tide 
was hard to stem, but to make the 
annual port safely and anchor se
curely from such a stormy voyage 
shows that the crew was loyal and 
well captained; and that the voy
age was well-planned before .sailing 

; was made. Every year the Direc
tors have said to the Management 
"Well done.”

Few people living in Brownwood 
can realize the importance of this 
big business. Few know the thous

ands and thousands of dollars that 
I flow through thus channel daily.

Care for Employees 
1 This company has exerted itself 
j to build up an organization of 
which Its founders would be proud, 
and has tried to extend to its em
ployees such treatment and consid
eration as to cause them to feel 
it a distinction to be connected with 
such an institution. Every effort 
is made to see chat no employee 
quits the organization disgruntled 
and few indeed have severed their 
connection harboring ill-feeling 
Every man in the organization 
knows he ts at liberty at any time 
to discuss with the General Man
ager any matter regarding his own 
work, or his personal welfare All 
employees are urged to advance 
new ideas, and rewards are fre 
quently offered and paid for these 
ideas. It is a fact well known to 
the management that a man deal
ing directly with problems should 
be better able to offer solutions 
than one not so closely in touch 

I with them. The evolution of this 
! business has been brought about 
by the adoption of these new ideas 
from time to time as necessities 
arose.

All employees are well paid. The 
Company is strong for the doctrine; 
"A laborer is worthy of his hire." 
Liberal vacations are given at the 
Company's expense, and reasonable 
sick-leave is granted, though all are 
cautioned of the importance of 
carrying sick benefit* Some years 
ago the Company put into opera
tion a policy whereby Group Life 
Insurance is carried for its cm- 
pioyees at tut expense of the Com-

MRS. SMITH, PIONEER OF 
WEST TEXAS SUCCEEDS HER 

HUSBAND AS D I R E C T O R
Mrs. James Lowry Smith is a 

native of Mississippi; was educated 
at Mary Sharp College. Winches
ter, Tennessee. Went as a bride 

j to Colorado, Texas, when that town 
was a Western frontier. Though 

: not inured to Western life, she 
I quickly and admirably adapted her- 
. self to the customs in vogue at 
I that time in that bustling little 
city.

In 1888, Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
j moved to Amarillo, where Mr 
; Smith owned and operated the first 
| mercantile business in that city 
I Only two or three residences were 
I standing on the present site of 
I Amarillo when the Smiths estab- 
! lished their home there. 
i Mrs Smith, from the time she 
i took up residence in Amarillo, be- 
I came a leader in civic, social and 
I religious work. She was a charter J  member of the First Baptist 
i Church, organized and served as 
president for six years the Ladies' 
Aid Society. Organization the first 
Literary Club <a Chautauqua* in 
1889 Organized and served as 
president for five years, the Civic 

| League, now the City Federation 
: The League under her leadership 
| started city planning and city 
j beautifying. Elwood Park was 
landscaped and planted in trees.

Mrs. Smith has always been in
tensely patriotic. She organized 
thg Esther McCrorv Chapter 
Daughters of the American Revo
lution. which was named for her 
great-grandmother. She served

this Chapter five years os Regent. 
Under her leadership the Chapter
grew and did much patriotic work. 
Mrs. Smith's activities were not 
confined to local work. She served 
the Daughters of the American 
Revolution as State Regent two 
years: the National Society D. A. 
R. three years as Vice-President 
General. Her power as an organ
izer was recognized by national 
leaders. When the President-Gen
eral was authorized to organize, a 
D A. R War Relief Service Com
mittee. Mrs. Smith was appointed a 
member as director of the Western 
Division with nine states under her 
direction It not only required en
ergy and patriotism to perform 
well the duties of this responsible 
position, but keen foresight and 
clear business judgment were nec
essary. The records show that Mrs 
Smith was equal to the occasion. 
About four million dollars was rais
ed by this Committee and in this 
she had a leading part.

The heroism of her patriotic an
cestors lives in Mrs. Smith. She 
was State Regent of the D. A R 
during most of period of the World 
War, hence is known as the “War 
Regent .” She has worked zealously 
to fmplant in her D. A. R. sisters 
love and devotion for the principles 
for which their fathers fought.

Mrs. Smith became a director of 
Walker-Smith in May 1927, suc
ceeding her husband, the late J 
L. Smith.

pany, the term of employment of 
each governing the amount of his 
insurance, and ranges from one to 
five thousand dollars. Accident in
surance is also carried for the ben
efit of each employee under these 
insurance arrangements. The needy 
relatives o f one killed while on 
duty received $3,600.00. and another 
received $6,000 00.

250 Employees
The Company has on its payroll 

regularly about two hundred and 
fifty employees. Anyone making a 
study of this business cannot help 
but conclude that it is a wonderful 
organization and doing a real serv
ice for this country. ,

“Yes.” said one of the directors 
when interviewed, “I love the or
ganization to a man. The very 
name Walker-Smith Company is 
dear to my heart, and I am happy 
in my work."

Then reminiscently said: “Many 
changes have taken place since I 
started njy work with the Company 
more than a quarter of a century 
ago.”  He hesitated, then contin
ued: “Yet I am glad to say that 
there is one tiling that has not 
changed, and will not change, and 
that is the policy Jatd down by 
the founders—the underlying fun
damental on which the structure 
is reared: A square deal for all 
alike; employees, customers, man
ufacturers, and all others with 
whom we trade or come In con
tact. The longer I stay In the 
work, the more I appreciate the 
importance of this principle and 
revere and love those who embod
ied it In the early activities of the 
Company, and who are responsible

for it being so firmly fixed in the 
minds of all employees.”

“I have reference," he said, “ to 
Messrs. J. A. Walker and J. L. 
Smith, whose lives bespeak In un
mistakable terms the beauty of 
such a principle,”

Have 14 Houses
Fourteen houses with upwards of 

twenty storages enable the Com
pany to serve satisfactorily the re
tail trade of South. Central. West 
and Northwest Texas, from Galves
ton to Amarillo. At many of *hese 
points large, modern, cold storages 
add to the value of the service 
and are much appreciated by the 
trade.

Candy Factory
"Everybody likes candy.”  Many 

good candies are marketed in Tex
as, and wherever good candy is sold, 
the leading brand made by Walk
er-Smith Company, “PECAN VAL
LEY.'' holds Its own.

Walker-Smith Company had 
made some candy for a number of 
years when in 1906 they erected 
a three-story and basement candy 
tactory. From that time on they 
have increased the scope of their 
territory on candy until now they 
cover not only the greater part of 
Texas but parts of New Mexico and 
Oklahoma. After operating the 
above mentioned plant for a few 
years the building was destroyed 
by fire. This necessitated the 
erection of the extensive plant in 
which they now operate. Contin
ued and increasing business on the 
brands they manufacture proves 
that this industry is recognized and

t i W r u i t w  o iT P a e i n u i t i  '
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C. Y. EARLY

WORKED WAY UP TO 
GENERAL MANAGER OF FIRM

’esteem 
a n*t

sceived 

wa Ac

oi 
rcuca-

X Ken- 
my ol 
it* Nor-

oft to visit in Bmvnvood 
d the Loan so well drcidec 
> it hi* homo Hr secured I 
in in the Shipping Depart- 
t the Walker-Smith Com - 
hen Temple Grocer Cum- 
ind entered on hi* duties 

real Job behind a pair of 
*d hand trucks on Monday 
lankigivtng 1889
the Shipmu Department hr 
the Sales Department The 

it 0*1 the road a* »aiean>ar.
the company a large in

ti volume in thr territory
ed. He took great pride in

his work, kept everlastingly at it. 
| and soon lie became know n as the
heavyweight sale.-man of West Tex- 

I as "Work 'em hard was his slo
gan. and the specialty salesman 
that started with him on one of his 
trips on Morday and stayed with 

) him all the week “drug his tracks 
i down the corridor of the "Crown 
Hotel" Saturday night Sc cred!’ 
man was necessary for his tern- 

. tor) . be attended to the collections 
and adjustments himself

Mr Early left the Sales Depart- 
< meat w  1910 and entered the Cred
it Department as Adjuster and re
mained In this capacity until he 
became General Buyer in 1915 
Through the perilous days of the 
World War he so managed his 

i purchasing as to bring great prof- 
I it to his luMlse He was able to 
ride the deflation period without 

I neavy losses
In 1923 he was elected Vice-Pres- 

■ UU-nt and Genera’. Manager.
Through all these years he has 

been a consistent whole-souled 
I worker. Ha* watched the growth

g of the Company and has taken 
great pride in its progress. Few 
indeed are the days since he began 
his duties as trucker to the present 

* time- twenty-seven years-be list- 
. | been absent from his work

klr. Eaily is iiresident of the 
Southern Hotel Company and is 
connected with business enterprise.-- 
of Brownwuod that are making 
progress He is active in church 
work and takes a keen Interest in 
civic aftahs. lookuig to the up- 
bulletin!" of the town He Is prrai- 
den* of the Board ol Trustees of 
Howard Pay tic College, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce, a direc
tor of 'll* North Texas Wholesale 
Grocer Assm .auon and tor a 
number of years Sind until recently,! 
was i  director ol the American 
Wholesale Grocers" Association. He - 

| is a Mason, and also a member of 
Uu kiwaiih Club Ht L a mem 
bor of the Country Club, and is 
self-styled1 tlsr confederate golfer 

of the Club

Sun-Kist Brand 
Asparagus Finds 
Constant Welcome

More than 95 per cent of the 
asparagus canned In the United 
States conies from California. Sun- 
Kist asparagus is grown in the 
rich delta lands of the Sacramento 
River. The superior quality of 
Sun-Kist asparagu- is due not alone 
to the fact that it is grown in the 
rich all! of the Sacramento River 
delta lands but also to the fact 
that there Is no delay from the 
time U Is eut until tt is canned 
Sun-Kist asparagus is cut early In 
the morning and is- immediately 
delivered to the cannery, where it 
is canned m the very shortest pos
sible space of time

Sun-Kist asparagus grown and 
canned In this manner Is far su
perior to the so-called fresh prod
uct which is bought in the open 
market, days and possibly weeks 
after It has been cut. Once as
paragus has been cut. Its deteri
oration Is rapid and unless it is 
canned within a few hours' time 
the fibre toughens and It loses its 
debracy and fine flavor

S|'N- It 1ST FBI ITS FOB SALAD

J. R. STONE

This Is a  product that makes an 
uistantaneous appeal to every wo
man who appreciates the really 
tempting, convenient and econom
ical menu poasibllities that U offers 
at all seasons of the year. It is 
a pack of a number of tempting 
fruits combined in a rich syrup- 
and Is ready to serve as a delight
ful fruit cocktail or In any number 
of dainty fruit desserts and appe
tising

l l i R  J. R STONE is a tnciubt.
’ 1 ol the Board of Directors, and 

is General Fruit and Produce buy
er. »nd buyer ol grocery specialties
for all houses

Mr Stone is an old Brown wood 
bov, having moved to Brownwoot: 
m his early boyhood coming here 
with liis parent* thirty-four year- 
ago He became associated with 
Uie Jobbing business soon after 
ccm.n* to Brownwood. being lor a 
ume City R-presentalive for W D 
Douglas ec Company Later be en
ured this company s employ, going 
to the San Angelo blanch in 190< 
as cashier. Hi- work was sosa  is- 
tactcry in that position that when 
the Brady branch was opened he 
was transferred to Brady as mali
nger at that point, which position 
he held until being transferred t 
the home otfior and tus present 
position in 1917. Mr. Stone's long 
experience m handling the prob
lems confronting the trade m Tex
as especially qualifies him for 
meeting the demands of the posi
tion he holds

Mr Stone Is a Maun, a dearer 
in the Austin Avenue Presbyterian 
Church, and a member of thi 
Brownwood Country Club Hi 
chief diversion is hunting, and hi 
make cne or two special hunting 
trips to the big ranches In 8outfi- 

, west Texas aach year, and exhibits 
allowable pride in showing his tro- 

| pines upon his return each time 
He also has a fine ranch North of 

I 'he city where he enjoys spending 
a considerable part of spare time 

, looking after the crazing herds

[ makes 200 per cent, a day How? 
By keeping his money and his goods 
moving

He starts In the morning with 
50 cents. He buys 25 papers and 
sells them for 75 cents. He does 
Uus three tunes during the day 
Result: At the end of the day he 
has $1.25 Hi lias s-ild paper! and 
made 75 cents pro: it.

Your rate of profit depends more 
upen QUICK SELLING than upon 
high puces It is more profitable 
to make 6 per cent, a month, than 
to make J.i per cent a year.

Money lenders know this, but 
very few merchants do That Is 
why ao many merchants have dead 
stock and a live overdraft

Almost invariably, when a busi
ness man u asked what lie needs 
most, he replies "'More Capital."

Generally, he Is quite wrong 
What he needs Is to make a quick - - 
er use of the capital he has. Any 
man can double his capital, w ith -' 
out borrowing a penny, merely by 
turning over his goods twice as fast

If the average retailer will ana- 
" lyse Uie proposition lie will quickly 

igree that his Invested capital can 
be madr to produce more profit. ( 
and In less time, by buying as 
nearly as possible, wholly from his ( 
local Jobber—buying in small lots 
and often. His stock will always 
be fresh, no waste, no spoilage, and 
no idle money tied up in surplus 
goods because of quantity pur
chases from a distance.

There is no factor more conduc- 
i ive to rapid turnover than the 

handling of merchandise and 
brands which carry small sales re- 

• sistance. May we Interpolate here 
that those brands of merchandise 

i handled by local Jobber and pushed 
by him usually carry least sales 
resistance and take first preference 
by merchants as a means of quick 
turnover.

Every dollar is a little worker 
and the retailer must put It to 
work, not to sleep, so that It will 
gel busy and come back to him in 
a lew weeks, leading a new llttlr 
dime by the hand.

D. COALSON
He is a sympathetic. Christian gen- 

j tteman in the fullest meaning of
1 the term.

• - ----- ♦ ---------

Gold Tip Gum is 
Novel Confection 

Gaining in Favor
Everywhere in this section one 

sees, displayed prominently in drug 
stores, groceries, cohlecliuiierici. 
etc . Gold Tip Gum. This product 

J is rather ac* la this section but lias 
met a ready response on the part 
of the trade The unusucl favor 

; with winch it has been greeted 
J throughout Texas indicates what a 
wonderful quality product It is. 
This high quality olid Uie unique 
package have created for Oo’.d Tip 

, Gum and Mints a permanent plac? 
with the consumers in Texas.as well 
os in other .-.tale.-:.

UPTON'S TEA

It is always a bit Questionable as

| to which Is the most familiar name 
to the average citizen: "Sir Thomar 
j .  Liptoh" the yacht man. or ‘U p 
ton Tea." Just as Bir Thomas J 
uJpLou. the illustrious iouflter of 
this popular brand of tea, nas be
come ao wd& known throughout the 
world of , sport*, to this popular 
brand of tea has become a house- 
linld word Uuoughout the country, 
and now enjoys a sale which U sel
dom reached by fo ĵ| products.

H o m eteck ert ’ Ruth
i »u Si pti iiilier ML 18M, the 

flierokAr "Strip," a portion of ok- 
1 u l'■ ri!« territory, was lliroirii open 
tn Hie puldic for free sgtaemeut. 
When the siguni was given. Itkl.uk> 
people rushed over the border line 
seeking she* for homes.

T here A rc  Such
It is cosy enough to be grouchy 

when' Hhfiuif .-ireu'l i-omliqf your 
wny, hut the price old L'mwl Ok tbs 
in an who will howl wlien NWi-ry- 

o  . H nnlpeg Trib-
I  t i c .

G etting D own to  Cates
After reading letfrned disquisi

tions upon optimism and pessimism 
| we are stilt of the opinion that the 

differences between them are main
ly a questhm of how the digestive 
apparatus Is Working.—Shoe and 

| Leather Upperler.

The Successful 
Merchant Keeps 
His Capital Moving

lilue Ribbon Matt 
Made from Select

Quality Materials
■ ■

"Dot's what Tguile uses'' has he- 
come such a familar phrase by rea- 

i son of It being continually adver- 
I tlsed that the average reader Im
mediately pictures when seeing the 
phrase—Blue Ribbon Malt Syrup.

This product Is nude on:y from 
| select raw materials and has grown 
to be the real leader In the entire 

; section among malt syrups. It Is 
une product that every retailer un- 

‘ hesitantly recommends to his cus- 
|tnmers as being of superior quality 
and always gives perfect satlsfac- 

1 tlon.

] j  COAl/*ON secTc..ir, and treas- 
^  urcr. i~ a native Te*»n Hi

; received his education In Brown- I 
wood schools and Howard Payne j 
College. He started hU buslnes: 
career with a la-gc retail mercan
tile establihlimcnt cl Brownwood 
lie soon proved his value to this 
concern, and was advanced to tin , 
posiurii of General Bookkeeper and 
A .«:..nt C'.cd.i M.,:. Tin place | 
he filled creditably.

In 1912 he started tn tiie Book
keeping Department of Walker- 
Smith Company So well did he 
perform his duties he gained steady 
promotion and soon was chosen to 
head the Accounting Department 
He has been a member of the Board 

I of Directors lor several years and 
| succeeded as Secretary-Treasurer 
I the lata J. L. Smith.

Mr Coalson Is ate.;,, always on 
i tiie lookout for something new 
studying to see if he can bring 

; seme thing Into the Department or 
' Into the business that will save la- 
j bor. lighten the work or improve 
the surroundings. He is a wizard 

, at figures If there is a man in 
the organization efficient ui tus 
line it is D. Coalson. He takes 
great interest in the personal wel
fare of employees and has been the 
means of assisting many ol them 
over rough place...

M r Coalson has ranch interest* 
in New Mexico and considerable tn- 
vestment in livestock in that sec
tion. He is a Mason, is past presi
dent ol the Brownwood Retail Mer
chants Association, and active 
member of the Better Merchan- 
dis'tng Committee of the American 
Wholesale Grocers Association He 
is a deacon and treasurer of the 
First Baptist Church and takes an 
active Interest in religious work

We Extend Hearty

CONGRATULATIONS
\  jm  1 C  /

WALKER - SMITH COMPANY
On This, Their /

Thirty^!hird Birthday
Ana Compliment 

and Build Other
Policy of Helping Boost 
wnwf’od Institution*.

h
Extoe \

BATTERIES

^Klbllil ilniitlmllriMiii'Xlhl lUlUFia. iitiuekttM$UBIiBIM̂|BBMHl
The most efficient capitalist In ; | 

the world is the newsboy. He 11

w a rn ■ M M

amnaj iaiMMiiiwiii nm—nwakginitoimtoiiianiHaiik. BUBriBKMBOBfffel l  MHHMkUlil«IUl!,!l

33 YEARS OF 
SUCCESS

Is the History of

Walker-Smith Co.
Such b record of continuous growth could not be written except it be 

founded on a policy of fairne** to Ita customers and unselfish service to the 

territory it serves. Because of their £reat success we extend to them our 

Hearty Congratulations.
/  \

May They Continue to Grow and With All Others 
Strive for a Bigger and Better Brownwood.

In This Day of Much Business— When Mon are Apt to Forget Their 
Friends it Affords Us Great Pleasure to Extend t

Greetings and 
Congratulations

A — \
to the Entire Organizatii

math
)

9

And to Remember Many Pleasant and 
Cordial Business Transactions With Them

//

\

Jones Motor 
Company

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars— Graham Brothers Trucks.

lUUMIta.IlllilWIilMi'i.lHmil'llj imitMlHIItUinUHimiinifmglllUlIHllUMlilHMWHHMMIIHMIUlllMMaMflMWB ■R M
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.1. B L A C K W K L L
wood about 1902. His dynamic en
ergy and the forcefulness with
which he presented hta line of mer
chandise lor the consideration of 
a prospective purchaser, impressed 
the manager of Walker-Smith
Company. He was offered and ac
cepted a position with the com

pa n y  as Adjuster and Credit Man- 
i ager. So unflinchingly did lie ac- 
icept responsibility and so willingly 
I carried out the wishes of the Pres
ident in making adjustment:!, the 
management oi the business was 

| virtually turned over to him before 
(he was officially appointed to that 
I position.

He was elected as Vice-President
; and General Manager in 1610 and 
j filled creditably that position until 
compelled to retire on account of 
Ill-health.

It has never been the good for
tune of Walker-Smith Company to 
have a more energetic, trustworthy 
and loyal representative, director 
or official than he, and a sketch 
of it* progress would not be com
plete without bringing his name in
to the record.

'T’ H I late J. Blackwell, while no* 
* at tlie time of his death con 

nected with the organization, was 
tor a number of years its active 
Vice-President and General Man
ager. He was a native of North 
Carolina' received his early busi- 
naas training as traveling salesman 
setting tobacco, traveling in Virgin
ia. West Virginia. Arkansas Louis
iana and Texas.

Mr. Blackwell came to Brown-

F r ie n d  of Man
One of the most efficient sweep

ers of the Uelds Is the vesper spar
row. which we may recognize by 
the white outer tall feathers, any*

£) tlie game Ills friends say his oc-
j cupntton in that of golf playing and 
Ills diveraldh that of handling cred-

Concerninp Cot fee
The United States import* enorm

ous quantities of coifee each year,! 
the amount generally exceeding 1.- 1 
300.000,00 pounds, or an average ol 
about thirteen pounds for every 
man. woman and ctuld represented 
in the census fo*. 1920. Considera
bly more tlian 50 'r of this comes 
from Brazil, something over 20' < j 
from other parts of South America.
14' r from Central America, and 
the balance from other parte of 
the w’orld.

Long experience is necessary in 
the training of a coffee expert 

j There arc so many different kmds 
| of coffee, so much alike and yet j 
with so many minor differences of 
size, appearance, color and cup 
quality, that very few people can 

j correctly Judge the quality of a j 
bean by its appearance raw,—-and 
only an expert can its exact class- , 
iflcation. even after roasttng. The | p

p. C. BARNES
ft j boom, the citizens of the town of J the large quantities of merchandise 

Hanger and immediate surrounding i distributed from that point.
territory saw the benefit, to be d J  of* u T l S S S
rived from good roads. Good road* I H“  WfI)t f

company h. the shipping depart-

In d ian a  H a d  M a p le  Sugar
The Indians were adept at umpla 

augur muklng before the coming
of flie white man. In fact, the

and the siirrucmdinc' towns have I------ *— '  JT —’ “ c>"“  c- i whites learned of maple sugar from
been suimlied^vith products from m,'nt at Brownwood soon after | the Indians and Imitated their proc- 
tobb nu h£u£s Tt Drices t i l .  wouW ,;0n,pl‘‘ lln«  Hl« h ^ h oo l course es. of tapping tree, and boiling

* down dm g .  The aborigine, of 
America made both sirup and caka 
sugar of the moat delteloua kind. 
Such sugar was an object of bar
ter among them.—Pathfinder Muga- 
zlne.

have otherwise been ^ P ^ ^  wenT  to Ute ^ d e ^ ^ T « d  This merely illustrates one of th e1has worked hard and conscientious-many ways in which taxpayers m ay. ,  for the promoUorw that tl>vf 
benefit the building of good roads | to hUjf

Early last year plans were ilia-
tured for replacing the lumbei ♦ _______
building there with a modern brick j
house A spur track was also L ib e r ty  L o o er*
placed with .he T <Si P so tiiat A true lover of hbariy doesn't 
the branch is now in a position tc try to take liberty with it.- Wall
handle, on the lowest possible cost. Street .Inuriial

Form ation o f Radium
thulium is formed by the 

dlsinti amtlon of a not tier mineral, 
irnr'

The Makers 
of

|_j OLIDDEN WILSON, the ver- ^ t t o f f i ' ^ n  'T h e  P  c  •‘J " Z  I
satile young Credit . Managei best test for the average merchant entered the company s employ 

with Walker-Smith Company, b e - k r consumer is by a sample infusion i in lSH
gan his career with the company after roa.sUng and grinding O ne1 He was reared on the arm ill 

.  , , ,  . in 160b a* office boy. It is a well test is to pierce a .small particles ished high school v ork m .9U ant.
oUerved fact .hat the quick-witted with a needle Pure coffee ‘Temain- during th. t lu ^  fo lowing year 
office boy. with grit and determi- hard even after long emersion In came in touch w «h *11 ot the var 
nation, has ninny opportunities to water. Another way is to pourletles ol work handled on a iarr '

of the grass, Insert larvae, leaf 
hopper*, army worms, young grass
hoppers, are devoured during the ^  ^  wtth o( Ul, ground cofXor into cold water. Ifl -

workings of a law? establishment (practically all floats it is likely I *tv nrnv
He. perhaps, has more opportune pure coffee. If a large portion P*ny the warcroom quicki> p i E

CAKE FLOUR and
GOLD  ♦  ARROW  ♦  FE E D S

EXTEND TO THE MANUFAi NJRERS OF

auiiiiner; and innumerable 
seeds make up their fall anil winter 
diet.

took farm.
He began his work with the

i ties than anv other suigle employee sillks jt i* likelv adulterated These ed he was equal u> t m y  i f c
Pecan

"Glidden.'’ is  he Is famil 
known to the lur: working force 

J  through close attention to every 
i  duty entrusted to him. attracted 
X 1 the attention of the company's 
J  officials when he was a mere lad 
X He has won his way up from the 
♦ bottom rung of the ladder 
x  I As a youngster, he wa.-. into ev- 
i  erylhtng. When one was seeking 

information it soon became the o f
fice by-word "Ask Glidden.' The 
result was: as soon as he was old 
enough, he was transferred to a

SU1KS. It IS IlSCl.v KUUHuawru. * —- - . . .  ,,.1. I
teste tell only of lte purity- noth- where th. demands of b w ^ o r k  W  
.____ . .u - _____ were required, showed a dispositira --

FALKER SMITH COMPANY
That All Brownwood liasyBeen 

Proud of Throughoi

ing of the flavor or aroma ; were required^ - . .
Proper blending is of paramount! learn, and has wo u 1 

importance. The intent in high advancement from ti!» 'i . Hit
class blend* Is to obtain a smooth experience gained by him m hand 
meltow, aromatic liquor. Proper Ung the many ^  - ^
blending demands the roasting ol bottom up rx.rpt onally 
each kind separately, the proper g f

riochii't believe a jt>b is completed

Coffee
her Products

blending following. This Is 
the completely equipped plant 
handled by an expert in charge 
and located near the distributing 
merchants, has a great advantage 
The modem plant producing Pecan 
Valley and Club Lake Brands, op-

until It is done right. The boys 
of the many brandies agree, with 
one accord, to this statement 

Mr. Barnes' diversion is fishing 
and hunting, but he says he get.

33 Y
Business Here

We Extend

ry

Of SuK,cesŝ

end to t hem Congratulations and Best 
WfsheB on Their Birthday

BUCK TAILORING 
COMPANY

read position where he gained erate<1 by Walker-Smith Company. ** much fun out of work.
much valuable information and ex- localed ^  lh<. heart of Toxas, with ------------- S g
perience which have been of v. on-1 an expert coffee man in charge. Is |

■ derful aid to him since^ able to offer to the consuming pub- i
| Being naturally gifted with an pc oX lho ent^j section, a product 
I unusually good memory for names : oX highest order, and to make 

. -  ^JW^dlsposlUon | d€.iiVpry immediate ly after roasting.
which adds greatly to the quality-1

4 S M 4 M H  8 l e e e e e w w w w e e « 4 4 « » o

! and faces, and a 
he made friends throughout the 
territory when he was a specialty
swieaiuali. Laid, he was tiaiisfei-

i red to a position in the local of- 
j flee where he worked for about 
! two years, becoming thoroughly 
conversant with general office work.

I From this posiUon he was transfer
red to the field division of the 
Credit Department. He held this 
position until 1921. when he was 
transferred to the position of gen- 

| eral credit manager, having credit* 
• for all houses in charge. /

Mr Wilson is perhaps one ot the 
| best known credit men In West 
Texas. He Is a Mason, a member 
of several civic organizations, an 
elder in the Christian Church and 

, County Chairman of the local Red 
Y | Cross. His chief diversion Is play- 

mg golf. In tact, he Is so fond of

JONES IS H
of the product, since coffee deteri
orates rapidly after roasting.

The fact that sales this year 
show the greatest increase of any j 
year in the company’s history’. In- VT/HEN the Ranger oil field began 
dicates the favor with which these j w  to show such promise in 1919 
brands arc being received by the ( the Company became interested In

ptibBc • fhn* ♦r»r*,it/>ry wf»r̂  I
♦  j opened with The Ranger Wholesale

O il o f  First I m p o r ta n c e  j Grocery Company, whose business i
i ----- taken over at the time, and |

Congratulations
One by Orve— Thirty-three succe^tul years have come and gone—  
Each year making of Brownwood a ^ o re  prosperous community and 
a better place in which to live.

Let Us Extend to Them Our Appreciation and Wishes for a ^  
Much Longer Period of Service

Mr F. A. Park, salesman who had I iIn the temple at Jerusalem rltunl
~ I r7 r ." h f ,h f 'n|n O H ' Tha ,lw Compam for a num-
w,m in iV „? " h c h ' ‘ " nas uT d bero f years, was transferred to that *  whs indlcetive ,.f g ladaeu; so Its j ^  ^  I
2 i T ClK in « ’,f‘ |8,‘.rr0"' r  hU,,n" '  I A well-a.s-orted stock of merchan- 
w er^ nm i T , P in V , ,r0r>, has always been carried at
wore n ‘twin*i #« in I* la T,,°  Jr ws ! Ranger and that point has enjoved *
S T iJ S S S  5 K S * ^ * 3 5 2  ot thr
of oil were also require,!. Fortunately, during the big oil

SINCE 1894

Si" 1

I V ;

■ B M i

i*

BECAUSE OF THE VALUE OF SUCH AN  INSTITUTION TO A LL  WEST TEXAS WE TAKE PLEASURE IN EXTENDING

CONGRATULATIONS
And Sincere Birthday Greetings to

Walker-Smith Company
On the Occasi 33rd Anniversary

It Ha$/Been Our Privilege to Supply the Furniture for
Their Various Offices.

Empire Furniture Company
11111,1

V
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SAN ANGELO BRANCH HOUSE

Coffee
Peanut Butter 
Mince Meat 

Shelled Pecans

1 .IHHM V: Hiimmniiwniwmii'UWMf ^

v

PEANUT BUTTER DEPARTMENT

.......... .................................... ................ .......... , ii i
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GENERAL OFFICES— BROWNWOOD
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Walker-
Sm ith

Wholesale Grocers,
*

Importers, Manufacturers
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ORTANT
-HIST SI! 
KFD FROI 
ALASKA

In Traffl. Department. Walker 
Smith Company.

ing Walkcr-Smifh Company, who
\

co operate in boosting everything 

that boosts Brownweod.

DERRICK’S CAFE
Where They Serve

“ More of the Best for Less”

H  m m m m m

It is With Great Pleasure that W&

C O N G R A T U L A T E
Our Esteemed Friends

WALKER-SMITH COMPANY
Theirs has always beetyk policy of hearty co-op
eration with every institution that helps build 
Brownwood.

Austin-Morris Co.
Phone 61 Complete Home Furnishers Phone 47

PAGE SIX

W. R. Scrimjreour ? SUN-KIST SALMON IS
• PACKFO FROM BEST OF

'know three Important fact*. Sal
mon Is a nutrious food, whose con
tent of protein places It high among 
the body-building foods. It is easy 
to serve and delightful in flavor. 
In fact, so good Is it that it has a 
place on every table.

M*

In selling canned salmon. It Is 
Important to keep always in mind
the important fact that most people 
are not as familiar with salmon as 
they should be. ao not know how 
many varieties are canned, and arc 
unaware also how each defers from 
the other in quality, texture and 
flavor.

This lack of precise knowledge 
frequently leads to disappointment 
unless the buyer has learned the Im
portance of confining purchases to 
8un-Kist. which is always uniform 
m its excellence.

Almost the entire commercial 
pack of salmon today comes from 
the Pacific Ocean. Five varieties 
are packed commercially—and the 
difference in coir, texture and fla- 

1 vor of each kind varies more or 
less, according to the particular lo
cality m which It Is caught.

"  R SCRIMGEOUR. as- Under Sun-Kist brand Is packed 
Istant In the Credit Depart- the very best of Alaska Red Sockeye

Hrvr Rabbit Syrup 
Old-Time Favorite 

With Texas People
Louisiana has long been noted

for its production of high grade 
syrup. Penlck and Ford, the 
manufacturers of Brer Rabbit 
Syrup, operate one of the largest 
refineries and ractones In the coun
try. They are constantly experi
menting. working to produce a 
greater syrup that will satisfy the 
"sweet tooth" of every man. woman 
and child in the country. They 
now feel that they have in their 
Blue Brer Rabbit Syrup a product 
that is as nearly perfect and uni
form as possible to produce. The 
general acceptance of the syrup In
dicates the public's approval of the 
quality.

Soil and climate play an import
ant part in the production of all 
varieties of California fruits, partic
ularly berries: therefore Sun-Kist 
berries are canned in certain dis
tricts where conditions arc Ideal for 
the production of this fruit. The 
lieavy syrup in which Sun-Kut ber
ries are proceeded blends with the 

i rich juice of the fruit, preserving 
.all of the natural color and produc
ing a combination unsurpassed for 
flavor or delicacy. Berries are be
coming a more Important factor tn 
the canned fruit business each year 
Particularly is this true of the logon

berry, which, since it* discovery tn
California and its growth in com- 

| mercial quantities. Is meeting a 
I constantly growing demand every- 
\ where.
i The Pacific Coast Is noted for the 
delicious cherreis which It produces 
As the flavor and goodness of tills 
fruit Is dependent on soli and cli
matic conditions, the greatest care 
has been exercised in choosing the 
locations of the orchards In which 
liave the same care and selection in 
growing and packing which sc 
characterises the quality of other 
products under this brand 

Red pimentos are a ripe, sweet 
pepper grown, like green chili pep
pers in solthem California Their 
popularity Is increasing everywhere 
as housewives learn the wide varie
ty of wrays in which this product 
may be used. Pimentos are good in 
stews and meat dishes of all kinds: 
they make delicious sandwiches and 
enter very largely into dishes as a 
garnish. Sun-Ktst Pimentos are 
very desirable for use In many 
kinds of salads—not onlv because 

of the striking note of decoration 
i added by their bright red color.

CANNING IN ( ALIFORM A

The first of California's cultivat
ed fruits came with the padres 
who converted virgin vallys Into 
gardens where pears. peaches, 
grapes, olives and other fruits grew 
luxuriantly: in fact, these primitive 
plantings may be considered the 
forerunner of the now world-fam
ous fruits of California.

Fruit canning in California began 
about sixty years ago, but only dur
ing the last thirty years has it at
tained its present greatness, and It 
still promises more wonderful de
velopment.

In 1863 the total pack in Califor
nia was estimated at 7.000 cases, and 
those engaged in the business labor
ed under incessant difficulties All 
cans were made by hand, and in 
the preparation, handling and pro
cessing of the fruit automatic ma- 

! chmery was absolutely unknown.
From a pack of 7,000 cases of 

canned fruits In 1863. the industry 
of this state has grown to an annual 
pack of canned fruits and vegeta- 

j bles ranging frem seventeen to 
! twenty million cases.

PEANUT RUTTER DEPARTMENT 
WORKERS

Walker-Smith Company

J. C. EPPS

Salmon—the rich, red salmon from 
the cold waters of Alaska. It is not
ed for its firm, yet tender flesh, 
and its fine red color. It is also 
prized by connoisseurs for its flaky 
texture and richness. Sun-Kist 
Alaska Red Sockeye Salmon is 
packed fresh -and  in the very fin
est districts of the Alaska fishing 

' fields.
Every distributor of Salmon should

The Sun-Kist label Is just as dir- ! 
ttnetive as Its name. Its'striking 
appearance Is due to simplicity in ; 
arrangement of color effects There ; 
Is a distinctive quality appearance 
about Sun-Kist packages, and. In 
themselves, they are an appealing 
advertisement. When placed on the 1 
shelf with 6ther canned goods, they 
immediately identify themselves ! 
and attract the eye by their extreme 
individuality and difference.

Salesman for Walker-Smith since 
1IU

' v- ■' » ------------—
few—--------- --- —

I. L. BROADDUS

CONGRATULATIONS
And Best Wishes to

WALKER SMITH
COMPANY

We are glad to co-operate in boost-

w

T
i a la

(Bj

— has been brought about through a straight-for
ward business policy that has won for them the 
absolute confidence of the great communities they 
serve— -always up and ready to support and boost 
every movement or institution that stood for the 
progress and development of civic welfare and 
ligher community ideals.
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Fundamentals of Salesmanship
(? 1 ritory dL-russlng tile demerits o' 

■ someone ooimected wiUi his organ- 
"  trstienf Tt tnaigr* mo rlifferenci

whether or ndt 'fie one he crltl- 
| 1 cues is higher in authority than

lly C. Y. EARLY 
Vice-President, Walker-Smith Com 

parly. Rmvowrdud. Texas
J^NOWLEDGS — honssty -  persc-

hlmself. A lovyl salesman If hr 
ab!" to U3. his experience and ob- t as any suggestions to offer or any 
servat.cn to advantage. He must criticism, will come to the props* 
kna* his i.ne ond must fee abh authority to make these complaint* 
to convtnc the p-ospcct of tin if he has a complaint to register tactful and approach hts ctulir. ei 
martts of santc. 'tliit more knowl- against the shipping clerk in hlf properly. If hts prospect Is a kmd- 
< dge he has of the item he Is of- jrganUatton, this complaint should j talking, loud-laughing, Joke-telling

be landed with the manager of hit 1

vt ranee. These are the three 
basic tuiidamental* of salesman-
shlp On these three fundamen-1 (eying Uir quicker he wall

* "ileemnn must build. The|summaic the -air Knowledge i« "solidity of his structure and the'power: a salesman pos tvsed of »|lmV.*ifMr»fW»th ittM> fch,pp;n* clrrk f,lch «  *»e is a sedate, derp.think 
Ife of same la determined by tha* I knowledge la powerful i , v„  ■> , IT . ! '  ****“  a ^ ’biplalnt tc lng man he should be approached
-hrec fiiudaraentah , gsucr.l k a » i % ,  £ f f , Cl4 t  t”  “ * “ * unru“ ^  way”  He will

KNtnVLgDOE Is the real foun-|B*v‘  you oil i njuring per sonalltv1 i™,.. in th° tnanhood en°U*h tc «*e Hint the salesman respei is hi.- ■  c?roe to the inanaqcmen* p. , nt<n toUtws and will ,hmk more of h.n•• t. .... . . . .---------  lk ..

thoroughly -.ioiie»- men have not the man lie Is dealing with u> i anything else/ caatf-gy moves great spur I mu on. but there Is
flits qualification. Webster gives looking for the beat of it. the in -' loads. One energized is not lazy inanent cure for laiinsss.
an his definition tq paraevfjpc. To sttnet of seU-pretertaUon is nut- ( Indolence lias been tlit ruin of man sliould be, and is. ptUed
persist Ui liny enterprise or btisl-1 urally around and lie should be many. An indolenf salesman Is r.,V. element of perseverance
n e s s ,  undertaking; continuing guarded and sure Training am 
gtsadfahw?' > j know li-rige will tell him to mee

Ia< tlulness. TacMulnes* should. and deal with Lite cock-sure man
b»> «*n :d«-red under the hooding c i and tin; timid individual different- 
prrsevf ram#. A saktinan ouiv b< ly Experience U-aches vha! tin

cne who talks the most is not al
ways tto- wisest man Meeting 
these different subjects t< sts tin

£ 3 *
The

Is foreign
rt.-.gectec bv Ills house hit trade \o him. Biting lazy l *  fails ter 
or his leliow-salasni.il, IP i produae—even refuses to

V irh could be s., n, fui.-
(k-ticc of his "de-energised system danunWIs of saiesmarudilp is
iuid his personal appearance giver salesman Is Informed as to the> “

i
ft

datum. It is the pivot around 
which the other fundamentals re
volve It embraces all elr menu 
necessary for success in this pio- 
fei-ton; In faet. It boars the same 
relation to till pr:rfe*sloni. A man 
who has knowledge is wise, toe is

P v  per at Ion A wise men will
prepare himself for hie profession, 
whatever that call ng may be. He 
knows he s anris a better chance 
If ho is well ported on I iio line. If 
he Is a trsvcknv so’esman. he will 
prarure his campaign at night

skillful, he is discreet The mar OUiow n t  luJI.ue e.round tli
who attempts the calling of sales
manship without knowledge li 
doomed to failure- not a "wise-

lobby. or playing the all-cngagln 
game of domlnoi . or on joying a 
pictc.e show When

acre." but a sincere, solid man of , Ph f- ' - tt Is ca.,y for turn to con- 
wisdom. Knowledge does not mean vit.ee tig man (ha lu; has givei 
a degree from some college or unt- | his subject

this complaint; but to go aboil 
disgruntled, dissatisfied and com
plaining. is not conducive to good | 
buslticis wt.’ l not promote a gen
eral good feeling among customers: 
for the house lie represen's, anc’ 
will lower u salesman In the estl- I 
mat Ion of UU> customers and 
ir sends. No he use of honest man- 
agement will ask a salesman to b e - , 

he meets his have dishonestly or to perform Ir.
a way that will reflect on the 
salesman s Integrity.

There Is the loyalty an employe!

man lie should be approached as t tactfulness ol a salesman and call*
for till, important fundamental 
pei severance ' ‘

Industry fio you r;nd in your 
acquaintance a lazy man who has 
made a success as a salesman

liun away. An indolent man can
not preserve The easy way lor 
hun! He has but one thought
Easy life He Is the last man at 
Uie breakfast table, the first one 
at the dinner table, and the first
one to put In Ills appearance In 
the evening in the lobby. Pear of 
ixlng cut off the pay roll may

tents and purposes of hts 
and has a thorough knowledge 
tiie line which lie is atten 
to sell, he is well on his wsy 
the profession of suleimfin: 
•Success will crown the effort*.' 
the .salesman that Is porn 
the '! i fundamentals' K 

Honesty. Perseverance

llJilii .liii i yflitHlimniik. mmmm
NG

■

rintendent of Walker-Smith's 
Factory

versity. but means good, common j he te prepared to til*uss same in .owes to employee, or a house to Its
horsesense." Not a genius In 

tome particular line, but a man

Everyone in Our Organization

CONGRATULATES
e in the) *

Walker-Smith

salesmen, and a h ou se traveling 
salesman should accept and meas
ure up to his obligation.

There Is another kind of layalty 
A salesman Uiat Is wise and hon
est Is not only loyal to his firm, but 
accepts the responsibility of those

a way that will be enlightening.
| HONESTY Is an important ele- 
I ment In salesmanship: but. if a 
man is wise lie la honest not par
ticularly because "Honesty is the 

1 best policy." but because wisdom 
1 will torre him to be honest.

There are many components o.< depending on him for happiness 
honesty. Veracity plavs an impor- and will exert himself to measure 
iant part. If a man be honest he and loved ones He is not loyal 
is truthful. Give me a wise sales- ip to the expectations of familj 
man and you wtU select one that to his family and those dependent

J Is honest and truthful. Have you upon him unless he exerts himself
I this important element in youi to promote their happiness, anc 
' make-up, or would you sacrifice makes an effort to save while hk 
I vsraetty In an effou  to carry s earning capacity is good.
1 point?
j Sincerity Is another leading ele- 
' ment In honesty. A rjenutnel;
honest man is sincere. He Is tier

I! from hypocrisy. V/c all need more 
of this important element In oui 

g| make-up. Deliver me from a pre 
tender. However, this decs no*
mean that a salesman should not 
smile when he meets r. man that 
docs not measure up to his ideal

R A T U L A T
to Walker-Smiths’ Co.’s 

Third of a Centory Service to the Public

M«v all

Organization

Prdrreuive Citizens loin is 
"n it Worthy Institution

istins
i

WHITE STAR LAUNDRY

A Soft Water Laundry Phone 1234
■ ■ ■  si ■(mi

Cooperation. We hear much of 1 
cooperation In these days. It Is a 
factor in honesty. Do we know 
what cooperation means? Wr 
should examine ourselves to. find 
cut whether or not we understand 
the meaning of cooperation? Wr 
should sit alor.e with our con
science sometimes, question our
selves and see if an unbiased an
swer will mention us as close eo- 1 

In the calling he follswrs. a sales- operators. Ccoperation merely 
man calls on all kinds of men means that those working together'] 

I Some of these men are really re- should pull together to move 
! pulalve. but the salesman must heavy load That Is what it means j 
greet them with a hearty hand- in anv business. Without coopera- 
hake and a smile. These men are tion the best resuiU cannot be ob- 

I a part of the work set aside for talned. If everyone connected with 
|a salesman, and to do this work an organization will do his beet 
| well they must be seen and hsuiaieo L‘ ‘”  load will U lighter cn all. If 
m a way that will give the hous< °ne Is told to do a thing, he should 
the salesman represents the best try his best to do it. He should 

I results Pt'l all he has in him Into the ef-J
Loyalty is an essential of hon- fort, to « « »  out Instructions If 

esty. A man cannot be honest |)c asked to perfo. m a certain 
1 and be disloyal T h e re  are many I ^ t y  and neglect* same, he is not

,  ,  ,  . .  __ . . .  .  r w i n / ' r a ' i n o  I n  c t  r o o t  n a r l u r w ' uforms of loyalty. First, the loval
ty of a salesman towards h i 

I house. If a salesman is not loyal 
to the house he represents lie wil! 
not always perform his duty as be 

, should. He knows that he must 
keep from the management this 

i disloyal feeling. This compels him 
to act falsely. He uses deceits

cooperating, in street parlance lit 
is "gumming the cards.” It mat
ters not how small the duty may 
appear Large things are mfedi 
up of many small ones, and tc 
fail in one of the smaller one: 
proves that he is not cooperating 
If he fails to answer a small re
quest, Just as surely he will fail

therefore” tw^is noT-sln^e andTu. me*sure u»  thf lar« -
is not truthful. Lacking these, he .
cannot be honest. A salesman can- PERSEVERANCE is an impor- 
not be loyal and go over the ter- element of salesmanship. Sqmt

ASK US ABOUT THE ONE YEARS FREE TIRE SERVICE 
ON WHCHELIN TIRES AND THE EASY PA YMENT PLAN

l o o n e y  McDo n a l d  t ir e
Wholesale & Retail

COMPANY

An Appreciation
.
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It Affords Us the Greatest 
Pleasure to Extend to

Walker-Smith Co.
Our Hear .

CONGRATULATIONS
And sincere best wishes on this the thirty-third anniversary of their splendid business.

The firm of Walker-Smith Company was founded, has grown, prospered and expanded into the wonderful institution it is today, built upon the very 
highest standard of business integrity and it will ever be so maintained. Brownwood is fortunate in having the home office of such an institution.

Again, we join with your numerous friends in wishing you increasing prosperity in the years to come.
iiiiininwMWMMNtii

E. B. Henley & Co.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANC AND LOANS 
Broumuiood, Texas

-

I

■W..I.S, •
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HERE* MORE ABOUT

HEADQUARTERS
■ STARTS ON FAC.E ONE

rtlon

f-

° i i >r •elated by the entire 
C'affre KoisUr

•ucce.v having attended the 
Irtft* tn the manufacture ol lint
e f f e c t  ions it was decided that the 
nwrehanu ol this section, and also 
the consumers, would appreciate ar
oAortumtv to buy freshly roasted 
ceffee After giving this matter 
due consideration it was decided 
Ld* put in an up-to-date plant

nuts were shipped to the different
markets, from Chicago to San 
Francisco.

The vision broadened. The pos
sibility of this nut became more 
apparent At this time little was 
known of peanut butter, as only a 
few straggling cases had come Into 
this territory. The thought occur
red to itiis concern: Why not make 

where peanuts growl

pecan meats have been shipped all | distribution of merchandise; must
over Texas and in many other • take care of orders as they reach
states. Certainly it is the aristo
crat ol the PECAN VALLEY fam
ily.

Headquarters Here
The management and directing 

of this business is done from the 
Brownwood office. To handle a 
business of this magnitude it is 
desirable, in order to obtain best

that department and see to it that 
shipment goes forward according 
to sale. These duties make the 
Traffic Department Important in
deed. -

Credit Department
Mr. H O. Wilson Is manager of 

this department. Assisting him in , 
his work is W. R. Scrimgeour, J j 
Roger Wilson A. K O'Kelly and

this butter
The small mill above mentioned [ results, to create units or divisions
was installed. Test runs were made Ttu.se divisions have been estab-1 three or four field men. It is the 
Chemists gave their opinion and j llshed and are known as Southern duttes of this department to pass I
recommended its food value. This \ Division. Central Division and j on the credit of every customer or  I
blend and that blend was tried un- Northern Division. Each division the books, and to OK each and
til finally the taste was Just rignt has Its supervisor, who is respon- every order before shipment car
It was named "PECAN VALLEY"! sible to the management Jor his j be made. It is also charged with j

_____ _  and took its stand in the proud division. Each unit is sub-divided 'he responsibility of collecting and
Mtahtnerv was ordered a scientific and orderly fam.ly of this name into territories in which is located keeping in good standing the many
. 3  competent foreman was se- It was placed on the market in a 1 a branch house, the manager of customers of the Company. Much ;
cared, and this new manufactured mall way. Then it "won its favot the branch being held responsible tact and perseverance must tx
pfodurt was on its way bv its flavor business grew, and for the showing of his house. The employed in this department. Col-

jSroughout all Texas and some by steady strides it has forged for-1 general management is done from Melons must be made and rusto- ,
a t  the adjoining states, PECAN .card unttl it Is "A Food, not n Brownwood. the different divisions iners left in good humor. To dc 
VBLLEY coffee has been sold and Fad and has added volume to ttu and all branch houses and storages this someumes tries the patience of
cqf tee-dr inkers are loud tn their business of its promoters. having general supervision from the Credit man In addition tc
jX iae of the qualities of this Physician* know the food value I this office. these barriers to he* happiness, he
c j f e e  When this industry was of peanuts, and know. too. that the The Brownwood office is depart- must encounter the Sales Manager 
sorted large quantities of greer nut when eaten, is hard to digest mentized. the heads of the different at times. When he refuses to OK
cdBee were being shipped m to the whereas when ground properly, th. departments co-operating tn an a nice. Juicy order -one the Salt*
Brownwood section and roasted in fat globules are uniformly broken earnest desire to obtain good re Manager dislikes to lose—he ek- 
ajpiets in mans homes. With the ip and this difficulty is easily suits. Seven distinct departments pects a call from that gentleman 
Nttbltshment of this plant there overcome They, therefore, endorse are necessary to carry on this bust- He is beset by salesmen from all 
wa« no more home roast, and n>>> peanut butter as a good food ness: Purchasing Department. Sales parts of the territory, interceding |
B  sacks of green coffee come which accounts tn a measure for its Department. Traffic Department for some cripple that salesman con
tain this section now in twelve rapid growth One pound of pea- Credit Department. Aceounting De- sMera "good as gold.'' that lias 
mouths This venture has been nut butter equals in food value' partment. Manufacturing Depart- perhaps already had his back
fttncia llv  successful. tour pounds of steak or eight ; ment and Shipping Department broken by sympathetic credit men

Peanut Rutter Plant pounds of potatoes. Think of It Tile Department Head of each of In these conferences, however, the
Walker-Smith Company has the Figuring the daily capacity of this these departments claims his de- Credit man usually triumphs, a.- 

distinction of being the first man- plant in beef how many yearlings partment to be the most necessary he has his records complete and is 
afiatOMTS of peanut butter in Tex- would a vears run equal’ Or how j to the llle of the business and car always able to show why his rul- 
H  i t  is a far call from the small m toes’* To ligure five good reasons substantiating his ling. As his decisions are final.

position. I when salesman finds he is In the
It is interesting indeed to study ! wrong, he leaves feeling good and , 

the inner workings of a largi determined to push collections in 1

owe-man peanut roaster and pea- this is left for the reader 
not butter mill installed in an un- Today PECAN VALLEY peanut 
used comer of their warehouse butter is sold all over Texas and
with a dailv capacity of three hun- many sections of the United States wholesale grocery bnatnsss, and get j his territory and hunt new custo- 
drrd pounds, to the modem plant To these trail-blazers we say "Good an insight to the many department* mers that are financially fit. Sure- 
wtth its twelve thousand pound Luck!" and duties of each. j ly the way of the Credit Man is i
dailv capacity: and the story of its 
UansiUon if fully told—would 
sound Uke fiction 

Tt owes its origin to the boll 
woevil When this pest, the weevil 
was ravaging the cotton crops ol

Peean Meats | hard and his days are full of tratl
in January. 1922. Walker-Smith I Pun basin* Department ble. ^  money to buy mer- 1

Company began to market pecan In '.his d< partment all the mer- <handi.se. and money must come 
meats in vacuum sealed tumbler rhandtse for all the houses must b< through the efforts of the Credit 
under their prized label PECAN purchased. C. Y. Early gives gen- Department. this Department 
VALLEY For years it has been erai supervision to this department claims to be of most importance. 

M s sandy-land farmers, dteerstfi- common knowledge that the pecan and Is ably assisted by J. R. Stone \<< »untinr Department
cation was being advocated by all was the moot palatable of the nu; J R Beadel. B D. Beck and I. L The accounting for all branches

■fam ily. The great difficulty was Broaddus. These buyers, with their j i.s handled at the home office at 
keeping the nut fresh the year order cietks and stenographic help, Brownwood. This work Is under 
round. j are kept busy locating and pur- the general direction of D. Coalson

Wc again see the pioneer spirit ' chasing merchandise tor the Sales Mr. P. C. Barnes is the traveling 
manifest itself. They had the ms- Department j auditor and general co-ordination
-hinerv to pock vacuum sealed

char-headed business men Walk- 
ee-Smith Company naturally being 
iifterested was very diligent tn 
pfenning for the farmers something 
that would better conditions. Pta- 
n*L> wen so cheap planters e*»iM 
net raise them profitably. They 
were bringing thirty-five cents per 
tMrtv pound bushel at this time, 
which of course was cheap. Alter 
thorough investigation. Walker- 
Smith Company proposed to the 
farmers of tbs peanui growing sec
tion to build and operate a shelter 
*g Brownwood if the farmers would 
■Wig aie themselves to plant as 
BRirh as six hundred acres of nuts, 
tod further would contract for all 
the nuts they could get at sixty 
cants per thirty pound bushel A 
al)eller was installed, and from 'hat 
day io this, peanut growers have 
never sold nuts at a less price than 
this first contract gave them These

Thi CC!: umblers and were successfully 
lucking peanut butter; why not 
prean meats'* Some said the prices 
would be prohibitive, but this could 
not daunt their determined minds 
It would work but it could 
be done and was done. When a 
real Live merchant had an oppor
tunity to examine this package he 
bought freely. Business simply 
flooded the factory. The output 
of he local pecan shelter was tak
en. and large quantities of shelled 
pecans shipped from San Antonio 
•he meats vacuum sealed and ship- ^  
ped back into the San Antonio 
market.

PECAN VALLEY vacuum sealed

?f hovers must secure I man.
A financier of national reputa-

■“ >, •* b y *  l,he j lion years ago. made the statementof need, fish from the waters o f 1that "the most important element 
and the mosteven sea. and producu of the soil in b,Lsinpsg SUCCMS 

from even' continent From China 
and Japan, from the Hawaiian
Islands and from Culu^fro®1 Cen- h) ^  ot thf Accounting Department
tra! and from South America from nf knowl£  th>,

! difficult, is to be sure you have j all the facts before you act." The

Great Britain. France and Spam 
from Italy. Greece and the Medi- good business management must 

be based on accurate Information.terranean Isle?: e v «  from far-otf h„  to „ vp Up to this oft-
India Domestic grown product-
are. of course, in great demand and repeated statement.

It is the part of the Accountingrained in iarge qu.nt.Ue*. T om ee ^ p a ^ n t  t .^ is h  t ^ g e n e ^  
the requirements of the trade o manager and each department he«i 

wk , h ‘^ ?  * 1,h accurate information, to raise
purchased -he warning hand to the Purchas-ach year at this office

A buyer must keep abreast o f , .  . _  ., „  .  ,  . heavy, to pos the Sales Depart-he times. Taste for foods change „  /
ing Department when stocks look

like stives in womens' cloth- ment when sales are not keeping 
the pace set for them, and to flash

\
We Are Glad to JoiiyOther* i

the t o S T S S  g a n g er signal before the Credit

m ^ ) t l

Congratulations
To Such arylnstitution as

WALKER SMITH 
COMPANY
7  \

May Their Progress continue for 
Many, M*ny Years

Standard Printing 
Company

High Class Ccmmercial Printing 
Office Supplies

Phone 1563

is pitiful to hear. The buyer know 
this and is on pins, so to speak 
The time was. and not so many 
years ago. when a grocery buyei 
bought sugar, bacon, beans, flour 
green coffee and a few staples in 
canned goods, and his work wa 
done. Not so now. Grocery buy
ers must search the corners of the 
earth to meet the fancies and

Manager when some account ex-
1 cceds the limit.

The Accounting Department is 
1 in a measure, a Bureau of Infor
mation. It furnishes, at frequent 
Intervals, complete detailed reports 
covering all departments—showing 
ssdes. earnings, costs, stocks on 
hand at all points and tn transit, 
funds on hand, and possible re-

■ .  j , — qulrements. The cost and expensep te * «th e  P*late of a d is c n m in a ; reportf. complelP. overhead to
'.he daily expense of a salesman or 
the amount of oil consumed by a 
specified truck delivering merchan-

mg trade.
The public demands service more 

than ever before. To meet thi*

s r s *  ■ ^ s r s a . n s  ssjt , r  ~M erchandise d~ m fd nressary lor the managq.
Mercnancise ment's attention.

Tile Accounting Department Is 
f quipped with every modem ma

un honest effort 
must bo [lacked in nrat convenient 
packages and attractively displayed

'T J 'Z A ?  chine and device for expediting thek&in ready recognition As mer- f .___ v  * • *
mus be bought before »__________ _ ________ Smith Company were the first

wholesale grocers in Texas to In
stall the posting machine In their 
accounting work. Other up-to-date 
office appliances have been added

loyal bunch would be hard tn ! tulatirti machines, electric-driven

is sold this department claims 
be most important.

Sales Department 
The selling staff consists of about 

fifty salesmen, and a more aggres-

a g e S o n ^ d  to
use of modem equipment.

Since the Accounting Department 
is the hub around which all the

I
A  Pleasure Indeed

To Extend

GREETINGS
To the Entrie Ohyinization of

WALKER-SMITH
COMPANY

May They Continue to Prosper

Gre^ Motor Company
CHRYSLER

find Salesmanship Is recognized
today as
eligible to thi company's force one 
must be of good morals, intelligent 
and energetic. Salesmen are paid 
a saian and a bonus, which en- 7'.‘ u,7
able- them to provide well for those rlalnP ,'f .
dependent on “ hem for happiness. ^ tUraUy clalms 11 “  ">“ * lmP°rt- 
and have some left to set aside for I
investments. Some of this sales _________ _
force are able bus.neas men and . 
have accumulated an independence 
As the Purchasing and Sales De- , 
txyrlmenl are so closely allied, the ' 
closest co-operation must exist. The 
■Sale* Department mast know what j 
merchandise- is bought wha* It 
cost and what It must be sold for j 
Tlie Purchasing Department mu::i 
know what the Sales Department
can dispose of to advantage, henc ----------
the Purchasing Department mus' ‘ " f  Brady branch 
keep in touch with the conditions | Ccrupany was
of the territory In order to know! 1,lh- l903- at which time
what and how much to buy. For j fYlsco had extended its line 
this reason those heading the Pur- ^°r a number
chasing Department also contro' ICJ  y**™ rented buildings were used 
the Bale. Department. The Rale- ! downtown, but tn 1#10 lots were 
Deportment claims the Purchasing Purchased on the newly completed 
Department could not function ‘J*” ** branch, and the modern
without the sales force to dispose building now occupied was built 
of the merchandise hence It con-1 “ r •» B 8to" e ™  *mpk>yec trans- 
tends to be most important to the ' f,>rred from lh»“ Brownwood branch 
life of the organization *** [ lnt manager, being succeeded

Traffic Department ** the prescnt manager. Mr. Jas
I. L. Broaddus heads the Traf- M Coalson. in l»1 7 -M r  Stone be- 

flc Department It is the duties of m« transferred to the home office
at Brownwood.

The present manager. Mr. Coal- 
son. began with the company as

A s Friend to Friend

of Walker- 
opened on

fils  department to ro u te  by quick
est nnrt most economical transpor
tation a!) merchandise This de
partment. furnishes the rate on dif
ferent commodities, traces ship
ments from origin, sees to it that 
the correct rate is charged, and 

| files claims for goods damaged in 
transit This department also su
pervises the operations of the Com
pany s rural trucks Close atten
tion must be given to railroad 
rales Sometimes large over-charge- 
are a sse ssed  Were it not for th» 
review and checking of these rate? 
by this department, these over- 
etiarges would not be detected nor
recovery made Both the Receiv- i •, „ „ ,rf .. .
mg and Forwarding forces are un- ^  Ho' th#
der the mpervLsion of the Traffic I °!t ' v  T ' t l T s
Department The Receiving De- ^  tn

^  carefully after oT j w ssM n r „n <«t£ ce boy. _
merchandise that reaches the |
house, making a record of a*me. i ------- ,
reporting any inferior goods or U ndoubtedly Champion  
'roods damaged in transit. Th< Aerordlng to the gn*«!e«t pessi 
Forwarding Department is respon- | mist of our scquuintsnce. life Iso'l 
s*ble for the speedy and orderly worth leaving.—New York World.

cashier at Brady in 1903. He Is an 
old Mason County boy. having 
moved to Brownwood in 1894. where 
he entered Howard Payne College 
After leaving school he worked 
with a local retail grocery store 
until taking the position with the 
Brady branch. He has watched 
Brady grow from a mere country 
town, as headquarters for the tow- 
punchers. to the thriving little city 
M is today

Unwisely Bestowed

Our Entire Organization

Congratulates
the Entire Organization oi

Record of
ith Co.

ff t

A R S
Of Continuous Proi>tei>s and Growth 

Through Serving the Cotnqiunities 
Of West Texas

Texas Power &  Light
Company

Providing for the Texas of Today 
Planning for the Texas of Tomorrow

Marking the Thirty-third Year ot Service 
^ , For

WALHEI^SMITH

in Brownwood has been Passed; and a\they start upon the 
pathway leading î tfo a Glorious Future we wish to Con
gratulate them upon the undying spirit ot faithfulness to the 
interests ot this city and of their thousands of patrons and to 

’ Hearty Good Wishes for the Years to Come.

Piggly W iggly
Stores

05289863
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Founders and Present Officials of

Walker-Smith Company

A' '■

J .  L . SM IT H
Om  of the founders and secretary 
treasurer from its organization uni J 
bis death.

J. A . W A L K E R
PRESIDENT



A  FROZEN EAM!
Morp Delightful on a Scorching Day 
i Wonderful Cool Portion of y. 

A(amo Ice Cream? \
of fr^sh fruit in pure Brown County milk and 
en meals or as dessert; it is incomparable.
flavors, in brick or bulk— served at all leading 
ALAM O ICE CREAM.
lin? iongrautlations to Walker-.Smith Co., in their thin) of a 
s ou» privilege to associate with them in a business way

GREETINGS

WALKER-SMITH CO
And extend  thepi an 
ployees f̂cst wish**, 
them Continued Gn 
Prosperity.

y *r can celebrate with them in Uleir 
if a century anniversary, having been 
nwood JEWELERS EOK :!(i YEARS.

Armstrong Jewelry Co

mm
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COLEMAN HOUSE CARRIES HEAVY STOCKS

wveral specie* of birds Although London has a reputa- 
ravel much faster than tion for rain, a careful record shows 
e. the fastest Is the "fri- that it has much less than many i 
which has Its home in American cities Londons 25 

This bird la remark- inches compares favorably with 
long wings, and is said Philadelphia's 41. St Louis' 40 

ile of flying 300 miles an '
Detrolt.s 36

CONGRATULATIONS
— TO—

Walker - Smith Company
on Their

Thirty-Third Birthday
\

An Institution We Are P^oud of

/  \

$>haui&
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

To be Associated in the same city 
with a Business House of the 
character possessed by

Walker-Smith
Company

In their journey on thru the years 
may they have More Abundant 
Prosperity and may they continue 
in the High Esteem of their Many 
Friends.

E.F.Agnew*Son
Phones

541 561

■TV

bT;
K

*

ppy A ir
Jem M@ ir

With many other friends, in extending greetings to the Walker-Smith 
Co., in their celebiaticn c f their thirty-three years of service to this 
community as weii »s other sect.ons oi our great state.

The Founders and Present Officials Are to be 
Congratulated

on the great success attained thus far and we wish for them much more 
prosperity, and higher attainments.

WE ARE PROUD TO AVE A PART IN CARRYING THE MES
SAGES OF GOOD WI1X

COR a number a: years 
r  Smith Company has 
heavy groceries in storage 
man. In 1926 it was felt 
growing business of that 
Justified a larger stock 
place, and another house 
ed to the Walker-Smith

Mr S Y 1 Knox is in charge ■ erev ,.ng u uimuing oi its own.
of th< hat i'.a«  and a The nearness of Coleman to I
vev sati la • r. business is being Brow nwood enables the organiza- ;
produced at this time. The com- 'turn to supply that point with fresh ,

, a rented banding.! ^  . " > ! « * »  dailyJrom the 11
Uiat the Prod

section pany ov. n,,..-., •> Brownwood cold storage. The mer
at that but hopes that the business pro- cjlantg c f Coleman welcomed 

was add- \ cured at that point will soon grow Walker-Smith Company with open 
to where it will ieel justified in i arms.
______________________ - ---------------------------------- — --------------------------- <s>

wMh
,tnng

LAMESA DEVELOPMENT HAS BEEN RAPID

p s u r n y

s u m d  T h t n i r  F ff i® n a d .
TO THE PEOPLE OF BROVYNWOOD’S TRADE TERRITORY.

Tk© TG
Do o o o o o o o

“ Oldest Established Newspaper in Brown County.”

In 1876 the Banner began its publication and in 1889 was consolidated 
with the Bulletin, two weekly publications making the "Banner-Bulle
tin, during the past forty years has been successful in the newspaper 
field, recoginzed among the leading weekly papers of the State.

Our rural and smaller city subscribers in this trade territory outside of Brownwood I out 
number those of any other newspaper published in Brown County.

i j f  J926 the rapid development of 
1 the agricultural land around 
t » mesa  caused Walker-Smith Com
pany to conclude that that terri
tory could support a wholesale 
grocery business. Quarters were 
secured, a stock ot merchandise as
sem bled. and business started in a 

S t  substantial, quiet way—a way char- 
■  'acteristic of Walker Smith Com- 
I  pank.

In January. 1928. the stock fix-1 
lures and building of James Mc
Cord Company were purchased 
This enabled the company to in
crease Its busings, as a much 
larger stock could  be carried in the 
new quarters. A well-organized 
sales force and office force Is em
ployed regularly. While most of 
the territory now covered from this 

, office has been worked by the

company for a number ot years, 
the location of stock at this place 
enables it to give quicker and bet
ter service.

Mr. W. O. Cross is In charge of 
the Lamesa house. He feels that 
the country has a future, and Is 
ready to do what he can for the 
company's interest that It may 
grow and serve in a satisfactory 
way the merchants of that section.

m usty HEAD by Girl

Rat Rout a Office at Presbyterians in 
( ourt House, hil led Defense of Mellon,

< President Coolidge

J X T Z V T ig ,  * ^ 3  j s n & S A
known to solve dent of the United States and An-
Thrv have often been ‘^ ru n ien - drpw Mpllpn secretary of the treas- 
tal In bringing to i ury, e prominent Presbyterian, the
that otherwise would ha.e ped gpnera] aSRPmbly of the Presbyteri- 
Thcy have even taken over the ^  churrh ^  thp v  s  A hpre to.
hero or heroine s r o f l— yeh. they day condemned an overture of the 
luave even saved the lives of then gpdalla presbytery assailing them.

.v, .  Tlie offending memorial declaredFlora Sini'h. a news gatherer for that thp United states is suffering 
the Brownwood News, did no lev. from offlcial inactivity against the 
that that Tuesday morninf. While 1lp„ nr , rafftP allri ...hp
she was gathering news in the 
county farm demonstration and 
demonstration agents' offices Tues
day morning a large rat made hif 
appearance. Miss 8mith went to | 

! the

liquor traffic and added “the pres 
ent condition, with the president, 
formerly attorney for that infam
ous business, appointed an ex-dis
tiller as chief of the enforcement 
bureau, while giving us what werescue of the office she grabbed m p t putting party above
>-nr,ple. *» bringing reproach up-the rat ran across her foot several 

times In his wild dashes for free
dom. Miss Smith delivered the fa
tal blow to the overgrown rodent 

Although Miss Smith's feat Is 
noteworthy she could not possibly 
have succeeded had it not been for

on our constitution, as well as up
on our reputation as a professedly 
Christian nation, both at home and 
abroad."

The general assembly adopted a 
declaration, without a dissenting 
vote disapproving the memorial and

R C. ROl'SEY
Late in 1925 lpts were purchased 

and arrangements made for open
ing a branch house at Plainvlew 
Early in 1926 a branch was opened 
there prior to the completion of 
the present modern brick building, 
built by the Company

Mr. R. C. Rousey who had pre- 
: viously filled a position of specialty 
man and as field man in the Cred- 

IJit Department, was selected U 
handle the work of that branch.

Mr Rousey came to the Company 
from the farm where he gained 
experience from the hard knocks 
a farmer boy get*. He is b*d\

. a regular bull de
work.

' His experience over the various 
territories, while working In the 

I,Credit Department, has aided him 
materially in getting quickly In 

i hand the problems confronting a 
i western branch house manager.
I! Ml . Rousey's big hobby is work
I He takes great delight in all sorts 
| of sports prides himself in being 
S' an expert fisherman and is a good
I I second on the golf links.
I Two children, aged five and six 
I ; years, attended a school in Ger-

the efficient advice given by the deplonn^ Hlhe .£plrtt and lett*r of 
court y  home demons ration agent „uch uttfranceP..
and the assistant county home farm _________ .

in. lieu i M a  bi .
r. from vantage points—1 e [Y lO n tU n Q  M O U n t a W  

from chairs, tables, etc
Constable Eastman Kitchens a r- \ / , ' J  n c I n f  ft f t  It'D  r

rived a little too late to be of much u t i u c j  I IU U  i x i v k i
help. He was attracted to the 
scene of action by the screams of 
those reeking to cio the rat harm 
but the tragedy had been enacted 
before his arrival.

| RICH ICE

I

Sea Fighting is
Prohibited by Japs They reported

LIVINGSTON. Mont.. May 29 — 
l/Pl—Sphlnix mountain. 41 miles 
south of here, was sliding slowly 

I into the Yellowstone river today.
Track walkers on the Livingston- 

Gardlner branch line of the North
ern Pacific railroad discovered the

that hundreds of 
tons of earth was movXT: toward 

SHANGHAI China. May 2» —UP) ] th* river' taking with it the tracks 
—Japanese authorities today verb-1 of ,he branch line, which they said 
ally notified various Chinese naval * PrP apparently doomed to push 
officials and the Northern and ovpr the of the river bank and 
Southern < Nationalist i government dr°P 200 feet into the stream be- 
that sea fighting would be prohibit- *ow-
ed within twenty miles of variouf Last n*8ht the track had moved 
northern Chinese ports The ports nearly 100 feet closer to the river 
mentioned were Tsingtao, Che foe | th*n h* original Ux-atlon. 

i and Ltingkow. in Shantung: Taku EVERYONE ELSE IS
Ylngkow in Manchuria The Chin- w o ^ ^ a l r / n f  theesr naval offlrial.v in Tientsin p , .  breakc of any guy I ever
and Chinwangtao in Chihli, and

ese naval officials In Tientsin. Pe
king and Tsingtao were told of the 
Japanese restriction

many are expert shorthand writers, 
although neither can pwd Oi write

saw
BEIGE. He sure does. I doubt

___________  If he could even get away with
Losing one's temper is danger- murder- Life.

2  E 2 L t!L i !S “ ? t “ ^ 1  The bamboo holds thT record
' d i  T i, j pr d •mon* pi*nu  ,or *i',ick Kto»»h. n

' L h L  lh* bram that a been known to grow two feet
In 24 hours.may burst.

What Could Be
Than a W 

A
Laden with morsels of 
cream. Eat it between
Made in all popular
fountains. Ask for
We join heartily in ext,f.ding 
century celebration. It has 
for the past 20 years.
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Walker-Smith Co/s

Oldest Customer
\  In Brownwood

J. R. L O O N E Y

Mr. J. R. Looney made purchases the first day Walker-Smith opened 
in Brownwood, and was a customer when the firm went under the 
name of Temple Gocery Co., and has traded continuously since that 
time— More than a third of a century.

To be Associated in the SameXity with 
Business House of the Character 

Possessed by \

" i

c » ; : - ! E R A !  o : ' r. • ' u v ;  w o o  '

PEANUT BUTTER DEPARTMENT

Light Fire Loss 
in Two Blazes 

Over Week-End
An old bam at tlie corner of Avo. 

B an3 Fourteenth Street was parti
ally destroyed by fire about mid-

! night Saturday, causing a property
loss of more than 1100. The origin 
of the fire Is not known, the barn 

i being ablaze all over before the fire 
was noticed. A part of the barn con- 

! tained between 30 and 40 chickens, 
most of which were cremated. Flre- 

1 men rushed to the scene and were

SAN ANTONIO. May 39. —
—Leaders of the General fe d 
eration of Women's (Tubs decid
ed u> continue in force the pres
ent policies and activities of the 
federation at a meeting of the 
policy committee of the feder
ation here today. The meeting 
was an important preliminary 
of the nineteentth biennial con
vention of organization which 
bolds its first general session 
tonight and its first busines ses
sion tomorrow.

able to save a part of the barn.
Local firemen were sent on a sec

ond run about 2:30 o'clock Sunday
— — — —— — — — —  — i « ■ ” ”

MIIIIMIilttllMlllllillllllllllMlilUllllWlllllil[|lllllltl|llMili|lill|IMHI«lllllili:illliilllililliilil|]llll|lllllll:ll'lll̂ lll>Mi

SAN ANTONTO Texas May 23 — 
(/Pi—A fight for leadership of the 
General Federation of Women's 
Clubs drawn largely on the Issue of 
a home woman against a profes
sional woman loomed here today as 
the first general session of the bien
nial convention of the organization 
got under way.

Mrs. Edward Franklin White of

Indianapolis, a lawyer, clerk of the
'supreme court of Indiana, at present 
'first vice president of the feders- 
. tion and for eight years legal adviser 
of the organization is the candidate

i of those who favor putting a profes
sional woman at the helm for at 
least one term.

Advoc ates of a "home-wopian" for 
president are rallying to the banner 
of Mrs. John F. Slppel of Baltimore, 
a home-maker, who raised one 
daughter and managed her cwn 
home for years before taking up 
club work Since she entered tedei- 
atlon work, however, she has headed 
her own local club and acted as 

j chairman of the resolutions com
mittee for the federation. At pres- 

| ent she Is chairman of finance for 
i the general federation.

Great interest hinges on the re- 
I port of the nominating committee 
I and the stand which the present o f
ficers and leaders of the federation 
will take The present administra

tio n  has directed its greatest efforts 
lo ward improving the average of 
the American home, and Mrs. Sip- 
pel's home-making record is ex
pected to exert a large influence on 
the leaders now in power.

Mrs. White's supporters assert 
however, that then candidate is a 
home-maker as well as a successful 
professional tfoman.

TALKS TO MEET
MEMPHIS Tenn., Muy 29 —fdFl 
There are many lagetnauons in

newspaper work, but the greatest, 
in the cpuuun of Mrs Lee J Roun
tree, editor of the Bryan. Tex . 
Daily Eagle, is dealing with the
biggest iactor in life -humanity.'* 

Addressing (he forty-third annual 
convention of the National Editorial
Association today on “ the pleas
ures of the newspaper game". Mrs. 
Rountrpe said, "the study of human 
nature is the greatest in the cur-
nculum of the school of experience." 

Mrs. Rountree, who besides her
editorial work is president of the 
Bryan and Brazos County Chamber 
of Commerce, the first woman in
the United States to hold such an 
office, gave her philosophy of life 
not so much the drawing o f a 

good hand as the playing of a bad 
hand well.' Success, she added, "is 
not the making of money, but the 
finding out what God made you to 

’ do best and happiness is the pro-

A man's brain attains its maxi- A necklace of beetles' legs is used
mum weight at the age of 20; a as a love-token by natives of the 
woman's at 17. ! Solomon Islands.

FACTORY— BROWNWOOD

Best Wishes and

CONGRATULATIONS
To

WALKER-SMITH COMPANY
\ /

Your record of Thirty- 
three Years of con

tinuous success is an 
inspiration to every 
progressive citizen to 
strive harden to serve

Weft Texas as her
J  \

growth demands and

deserves.

a  morning when the incinerator used 
by the city caught fire In some un
known way. Damage to the inciner
ator plant is estimated at slightly i 
more than $100. No fire was in the 
furnace and local officials are at a 
loss to know how the blaze originat
ed. c

Organized In 1894 by J. A. Walk
er and the late James L. Smith, 
the Walker-Smith Company is now 
celebrating the completion of thlrty- 

The annual summer school at the three years of service to Central. 
Howard Payne College will open on West end Southwest Texas, and 
Monday, June 4th, with iegi.itiatiGii tlucv .sections of t * edition of The 
and matriculation scheduled for the Bulletin are oevoted to the company 

| opening day. Cla-ss work will begin and its business friends and asso- 
Tuesday, June 5th, the first chapel elates.
exercises to be held at 10:00 o'clock when organized the Walker- 
Tuesday morning. Dr. Oodobld, Smith Company was comparatively 
president of the local college, antici- small, but through the past third of 
imte* a larger enrollment this year a century has oonstantly expanded 

i than a year ago. The same faculty. ^  business until now it has a capi- 
with a few exceptions, will continue tat and surpius 0f a million and 
through the summer session, Tlios. a half and maintain bian, li houses

H a ll M u s i 
Company

H. Taylor to serve as dean of the 
summer session.

Changes made in the faculty for 
the summer session are as follows' 
C. F. Wesner. principal of Brown- 

'wood Junior High, will teach in the 
academy: Mrs. L. B. Cross will teach 
Primary Plans and Methods In the 

I College Work: Mrs. Grace Reeves 
Poims. another Brownwood public

in sixteen towns and cities in ad
dition to the general headquarters 
in Brownwood. The branch houses 
are scattered from the far west
ern portion of the State to Galves
ton. and are handling a tremendu- 
ous volume of business annually.

The Walker-Smith organization is 
so large and the volume of business 
handled is so heavy that the con-

C. I). ECIIOLS
Along in 1908 the Abilene section 

began to show promise of great 
growth. L av  in the year, property

__, ,i-ui »pazh ruihiic “ anuieu is au i.c»iy  tuw mv w u - was purchased and in 1909 the
m ode^ 'm iss Eral^Thompson cem  bolds a position o: great im- brick bu y in g  with base-,

wiU tet^li^nub”  sp e a k in g  a£rt ex- P r a n c e  in the entire section in uien t was completed and occupied 
u r L  o ^  dming the a l^ n ce  of M U s ' * ^  operates. In addition to Mr. Joe T. Howa.d was the llrst 
Antoinette Snarks and Harold Scott the big staff of workers in the gen- manager of this branch 
w r £ a c h  S d u T t ^ t t e a b s t U K ' emLoftices here between 250 and T ^  present manager.
ol Mis, Madeline Mader.

iiiwmt«mHNiniuiiwt)iimfl«i.Hwmwiinmtmi!UiiiK!i

Fiah Caught W ith Seed
Natives of Dahomey are catching 

fish by “doping”  the swimmers with 
a certain seed. They scatter the 
seed over the rivet, the fish eat It. 
become stupeUed nod rise to the 
surfsee helpless. Then the natives 
spear tle-lr prey. l'ish weighing

Mr. Clyde
300 traveling salesmen represent the Echols. (an ex-service man whe 

t company all over the southern half went overseas and did his bit in 
of the state. The headquarters the World War' came from Gor- 
staff is headed by C. Y. Early, vice man. Texas, and in 1920 entered 
presdient and general manager, who the company's employ as shipping 
has had a long period of service, clerk. He put his whole heart in- 
with the company. J. A. Walker,' to his work, determined that no 
one of the founders, is president; j duty would ever escape his atten- 
Douglas Coalson is secretary- tion. Because of his close atten- 
treasurer; Mrs. James Lowrey tion to his work, he was given a 
Smith, wife of the late J. L. Smith, petition on the sales force. Here,  ‘ ----------- ,  "  .  _  .  O J I 1 A U 1 ,  W . U C  U i  M I C  i d l e  « / .  J U .  o i i i i m .  u u  u  xvr D r t i c o  * u i u .

; os mmli ;i' -i* pfuruK :| « n i * • • one 0f the founders, is a director, as he displayed the same diligence so
Inform ation N eeded

“ Yes. the dear olil class!
is J. R. Stone.

yon living up to your class niottoT* 
“ I hope so. What was It?"—Ixmls- 
vflli. Courier Journal ___

M M s m e m M s m

It Affords Vs Great Pleasure to be One Among Many 
to Extend Congratulations to

Walker-Smith 
Company

On the RoundingCfut of Thirty-Three Years of v 
Successful Busihess in This Section 

of the

For many years We have be«i favor
ed with a goed share of the PRINT
ING and Offfce supplies used by tr 
progressive'firm, and we are looking' 
forward to  many more years of pleas
ant business relations.

G R E E N W O O D  
P R IN T IN G  CO.

characteristic of his previous work 
When Mr. L. D. Terry resigned in 

• July. 1927. Mr Echols was given 
1 the managership of that branch, 
j Abilene has grown to be one of 
the important cities of West Texas 
Walker-Smith Company has been 

r i T I I  I T T i m /  to contribute its part to theLA I HI HI I HI If city’s growth. Through local civir 
r l l  U J  I ! L  j I I I  clubs, the Chamber of Commerce
i n i f t L T l I  I fl Util and in other ways the Abilene 

______ 'branch has joined hands with oth
er busines- interests, bringing to 
the front the claims of Abilene as 
a city; and now rejoices along with I 
the other firms that the fruit of I 
the labor of all these interests is 
apparent in the modern city, with 
its unusual mileage of fine streets 
lme schools, and other things that 
help to make life worth while.

, LUFKIN, Tex., May 29.--<&)— 
Hope that the recovery of Mrs. John 
Laing. wife of a Houston painter 
and paperhanger, who was clubbed 
to death by midnight assailant* 
here two weeks ago, might lead to a 
definite clue and arTest of the 
criminals, fled when the woman dp- 
clared she remembered nothing of 
the attack. *

Although she had not fully re
covered from injuries received at 
the time her husband was killed and 
her two young sorts beaten. Mrs 
Laing was able to talk to officers 
and newspapermen, it was an
nounced here Tuesday.

She said she and her husband and 
the two bovs, Robert and John, Jr.. 
arrived here in their automobile 
from Houston at night and went 
directly to the vacant dwelling 
where Laing was to work the next 
day.

“Further than that," she said. "I 
know nothing of what took place 
until I woke up in the hospitrf I re re.

11 do not know who struck me. It 
must have been done when I was 
asleep.”

BIG ENROLLMENT IT 
DANIEL B I E R  FOR

Printing and 
Binding Supplies

Phone 265
314-316 Brown Street

* -

Filing Cabinets 
and Supplies

The annual summer school 
Daniel Baker College opened Mon 
day with enrollment and registra-1 
tion for classes, which were begun 
Tuesday morning. According to In
dications the enrollment in the sum
mer session will bp the largest en
joyed at the college In several years.

Two Interesting special courses 
that'are to be offered this summer 
these being courses in public speak
ing and home economics, the latter 

j qualifying students for work tn rural 
schools. |

f The faculty for the summer term 
I is as follows: Leon G. Halden, dean ! 
j of classification; T. H. Hart, dean) 
|of discipline: R. E. McKay. Miss! 
[Helen Past, Sam R. Mclnnis. Mr* I 
|Sarr. Mclnnis. Mrs. L. P. Allison, C ' 
1W. McClelland. Miss Mae Branom , 
and Miss Janie Peavy. I

Rangers Expected 
After 2 Slayings

MIDWAY. Tex.. May 29.—OP1— 
Rangers were expected here Tues- , 
day to observe what county officials i 
believed to be a rising tide of feel
ing in connection with two recent 
killings and to clear up one of 
them.

Officers who requested that 
rangers be sent said the situation 
had been somewhat tense since the 

| killing of Ira Wakefield May 16 and 
; the subsequent slaying of Henry 
Walker May 21.

Wakefield, a farmer, was found in 
I his bed with a bullet hole through 
i his head, by his wife and children 
| alter a shot, was heard in the early 
I hours of the morning. A pistol I 
was found by his side.

J Five days later. Walker, a barber,
, was shot to death In front of his 
j shop.
i J. E. Tittleband. a carpenter, and 

brother of Wakefield's wife, sur- 
! rendered to Sheriff Gibson when 
i he went to Midway a short time af- 

8-1 i ter the shooting.
i Tittleband, indicted by the Madi- 
: son County grand jury, is free son 
$5,000 bond.

To Remove M usty Odor
In order to remove the rausty 

odor which lingers In the drawers 
of old furniture, take them out Into 
the sunlight. If possible, wiping out 
all traces of mold. 'After the wood 
has thoroaglily- dried, paint with a 
coat of orange shellac.

I V a t f r in g  Flow ert  
F«rns and other plants Jn win 

d<iw boxes are often ruined hr 
watering too much. They should 
be watered regularly but not exces 
si veil.

CONGRATULATIONS
To The

WALKER-SMITH COMPANY
Upon the remarkable growth shown in the 53 years of 

their business activity.

We take great pride in saying that a majority of the Typewriters 
used by this progressive firm, in »M of th^r’iipnaes are L. C. Smith 
machines.

We have also been privileg- 
ed to supply the Dictaphones

J. A. Collins Typewriter Exchange
L. C. SMITH DICTAPHONES CORONA

One the S q u a r e -------- :—  — :—  300— Phones— 301
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Release Guthrie 3ROWNWBDOTO 
On $500 Bond ASK FOR 1
TTRANK aUTHRIE Is charged ln j|
* Justice Court with driving while 
Intoxicated charges being tiled 
against him Saturday alternuon tol- \ 
lowing his arrest Friday night alt
ar he was alleged to have crashed 
his car Into seven local firemen on 
Hawkins Street late Friday altei-j 
noon Injuring two of the firemen 
slightly Outhric s companion,
Frank Caulder. was released lrom A Teachers Association composed 
custody after he had entered a plea ° l teachers who received all or a 
Of guilty to drunkenness in justice Part of their training in Daniel 
court, paying the fine assessed him. Baker College was organized Men-

TEACHERS TWINED 
IT DANIEL BAKER

Will Johnson, Sport 
Star, Dies In N. Y.

I

Guthrie has been released on a 
0500 bond pending action of the 
Brown County grand Jury which 
convenes Monday, June 4.

Mrs. Flora Hobson, who was in
dicted by the last session of the 
Brown County grand jury on 
charges of sale and possession of 
intoxicating liquors, was arrested 
in San Aneglo Sunday lor Brown 
County officers and returned hi 
Brown wood Sunday by Sheriff Fred 
White. Mrs. Hobson made bond 
following her Indictment but failed 
subsequently lorleited. Mrs Hob
son was being held today pending 
rflorts to make bond.

T. J. Gilbert paid a fine in Jus
tice court Monday morning for 
drunkenness as did Clvde Lamar, 
both having been arrested Sunday.

Shoplifters Arrested
Motorcycle Officer Guy Freese 

dirested two married women of 
Brown wood Saturday afternoon fol
lowing a complaint from the "Ev- 
•rywoman'a Shop' that the two had 
stolen articles of silk underwear 
After being arrested the two women 
denied the charges, but agreed to 
pay for the garments. No chargts 
were filed

Hal H. Puller's residence at 710 
Sharpe Street was raided bv Police 
Officers Ouy Pree.se Joe Boyd and 
Bam Morris and Deputy Sheriff 
Walter Timmins. Saturday night 
and several dozen bottles of beer 
confiscated. Fuller entered a plea j Prentice 
of guilty in city court to vagranev;
>nH w«« firwnH •!•.?*>. after the pay 1 
ment of which he was released.

Walter Mallow was arre ted late 
Friday night on charges of drunk- 
enneas by Ouy Freese local office- 
Mallow entered a plea of guilty to 
the charges and paid the usual fine

day following the 39th annual com 
mencement exercises at the college, 

Mrs J. W. Trapp, head of the 
education department of the col
lege, directed the organization of 
the group, presenting plans to the 
large number of teachers attending 
the graduation exercises. The title 
of the new association will be the 
Daniel Baker Teachers Association. 
J Fred McGaughey. head of the 
Public Speaking Department of 

was elected 
president: T. H. Hart. Professor of 
Mathematics and philosophy at 
Daniel Baker Baker, was elected 
vice-president, and Miss Frances 
Canon of Brownwood Secretary.

A committee on plans, consti
tution and by-laws was appointed, 
the committeemen being. Jessie 
Wheeler. Edna Germany and John 
Sullivan. With the assistance and 
advice of Mrs. J. W. Trapp this 
committee is to report at the next 
meeting of the organization, called 
August 18 at Daniel Baker College 

The purpose of the organization is 
to get Daniel Baker teachers in 
closer contact in order that more 
efficient teaching service may be 
rendered. Each institute in the 
state will have a Daniel Baker 
chairman who will call the teach
ers together there. The chairman 
appointed at the first meeting were

MINERAL WELLS, May 29 - (Sp.)
—Although none of the Brownwood 

I representatives to the annual West 
Texas Golf Tournament being held 
here this week were able to capture 

I medalist honors in the qualifying
Who re7»"ivedVaTT'or*a round of P1** Monday, ten Brov.h- who received all or » l wood m(.n QuaUfled lor play tn the

tournament, three of these, N. A. 
Locks. Dr J. N. Arvin and W. R. 
Ellis, qualifying lor the champion
ship flight with scores of 79. 78 ai d 
79. respectively. Dennis Lavender, 
of Abilene, won medalist honors in 
the qualifying rounds and in ac
complishing this feat set a new 
course record with a 66. Lavender’s 
record breaking card follows:

j Out .................454 543 443- 36
In .................... 335 333 343—30 -6 6
The championship flight will be 

composed of the 32 golfers making 
, best marks in Monday's qualifying 
I rounds. A total of 31 golfers went 
around the course In less than 80 
and only one nj^ui shooting an 80 
will be qualified for the champion
ship flight. Only 128 golfers will be 
allowed to enter the four flights of 
32 each. All Brownwood golfers 
qualified for one, of the four flights 
and will continue play through the 
tournament.

Looney Scores 100
Only two scores were of 100 or | 

more The century was turned tn j 
by J R. Looney of Brownwood. Mr. j 
Lconey is a southpaw golfer and ; 
considering his advanced age and 
that this is the first time to take, 
part In a tournament, his matk is i 
considered good.

Three birdies and one eagle w e.e' 
included in the round. Lavender is j 
one of the outstanding fav^.tes to 

| take o ff the championship this year '

^ /IL L IA M  BYRON JOHNSON, 27 
years old. son of the late D. F 

Johnson and Mrs. Johnson of 
Brownwood and widely known as 
an athlete, died Saturday night at 
his home In New York City, accord
ing to messages received by the 

j family here Sunday. The luneral 
| was conducted in New York City 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mrs. D. F. Johnson, his mother,
| left Brownwood Thursday night for 

New York, upon receipt of a mes
sage announcing that her son's con
dition was critical, and reached his 
home shortly after his death.

Mr. Johnson was stricken with 
bronchial pneumonia about 6 weeks 

I ago. following a minor throat opera- 
1 tion. and was not able to overcome 
the ravages of the disease. His 
condition was not regarded as 
alarming until last week, however, 
and the news of his death comes as 
a distinct shock to his lamily and 
hosts of friends nere.

Noted Athlete
From early boyhood Will John

son was intensely interested tn

athletics, and during his college 
career gained unusual honors 
Graduating from the Brownwood 
High School in 1919, he spent the 
next year In Daniel Baker and took 
part in all the athlete activities of 

I the local college. The following 
year he went to Columbia Universi
ty. and for three seasons lettered in 
football there, playing end and half- 

j back. He was captain of the Col- 
' umbia wrestling team in 1923 and In 
1924 was a member of the Olympic 
wrestling team which contested at 
Paris. -He held the Intercollegiate 
wrestling championship at 158 
pounds for one y e a r ,  w o n  
t h e  metropolitan championship j 
in 1923 and the n a t i o n a l  
amateur championship in  t h e ;  
following year, represent the New j 
York Athletic Club in athletic 
events. He graduated with the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts at Colum- I 
bia In 1923 and took the Master's' 
degree the following year. He was 
a member of the Brownwood High 
School faculty in 1925. then return
ed to New York, and since that time

I has been connected with the Ross 
|F. Hayes Company, dealers In rail- 
toad supplies.

Mr. Jolmson married Miss Mina 
Aulick of East Elmhurst, New York, 
August 14. 1926, and survives him. 

| He is also survived by Ills mother, 
jMrs. D. F. Johnson: his father, wtde- 
| ly known Mason and Republican

(leader, having died a few years ago 
while serving as postmaster In 
Brownwood. Five brothers and two 
sisters also survive, they being Jef
frey Johnson of Dallas. Donald F 

! Johnson of Sweetwater, Tllman S 
'Johnson of New Orleans, Mrs. E. P 
Miles of San Antonio, and John C.,

I and Austin M. and Elizabeth John- 
| son of Brownwood.

Mr. Johnson was a member of 
the First Presbyterian church of 
Brownwood, which he Joined when 
a mere youth. He also was a mem
ber of the Masonic Lodge and of 
various social and civic clubs in New 
York City.

The annual graduation exercises 
for Bangs High School were held

Monday night In the auditorium of 
the Bangs school. A very interest
ing program had been arranged for 
the occasion and a large audience 
was present to enjoy the exercises. 
Fourteen members of the Bangs 
8enlor Class were awarded diplomas 
for the year's work, signifying that 
each had satisfactorily completed 
the prescribed course of study at 
Bangs High School.

Dean Thomas J. -navis, of John 
Tarleton College, Stephenvllle, de
livered the commencement address 
Monday night, the speaker using 
as the theme his remarks, “ Happi
ness and How to Attain It". In a 
very Interesting manner the speak
er told of happiness. Its meaning 
and how that one and all could at 
tain it, despite conditions surround
ing various Individuals. He told of 
the happiness of the ancients, the 
manner In which they strived to at
tain same. In speaking to the class, 
Mr. Davis stated that America was 
the only nation that honors Its 
young boys and girls with splendid 
graduation exercises at the close of 
the high school career.

The record of work done by the 
entire class Is exceptionally good. 
Eight of the fourteen members made 
straight A's. The honor graduate, 
Miss Elizabeth Early, made the ex
cellent average of 99.4. and Miss 
Mary June Allcorn, salutatorian 
made the high average o f 95.4.

Glynn McClatchey the boy making 
the highest grade averaged 93.5 for 
the year. The girl and boy re-,- 
celvlng highest gradwt were award- T
ed complimentary sernilarships from
various colleges of Texas.

Members o f the gradkaMng class 
were, Coni Norris, G * n * lle  Her
ring, Dewfcy Spivey, Doris) Bowden, 
Medina Rhodes, Ira Lee Byrd, 
Glynn McClatchey, Chari i t, Love
lace, Elizabeth Early, Hal Scarbor
ough, Lola Pearl Lilly, Alvis Rodgers, 
Billy Martin and Mary June All- 
corn.

Cost of Federal 
Government Grows

WASHINGTON. May 29—(JP)— 
The cost of Federal Government has 
gotten back to a better than a four 
and a half billion dollar basis, the 
seventieth congress having appro
priate the staggering total of 84,- 
642.293,897.57 to carry on al fairs in 
the next fiscal year. This exceed
ed the appropriations for this year 
by $627,304,961.17.

T he High H atter  *
It's all right to lie dignified, bat 

don't go through life on stilts. The 
unbending chap bungs Ills head 
against the tunnels Unit other folks 
duck.—Farm and Fireside.

Eloe Stringer. Mills County; Loft-1 »nd his work of Monday gave hi 
on Penn Runnels County; Frank' followers more confidence. While 
Stringer. Coleman County: Noble Lavender was shattering the cuu-.-e 

County; John | mark, a new entry record for the. 
County and West Texas Golf Association tour-1

Um. ■. •mCLuduÛ ii
Others will be appointed

EXTENSIVE CHINEES 
, IN EMPIRE BUILDING 
>  PUNNED BY GROVE

San Saba 
Sullivan. Hamilton 
m *fv fiiaj; Stu&r*
County, 
later.

Teachers present for the meet
ing were- Ruth Cole. John Sullivan. 
Pauline Smith. Lillie Gains, Bonnie 
Dabney. Ellena Boo torn. Oieta Davis. 
True Maye Richey. Ha Mae Park
er. Harold McGhee. Myron Taylor, 
John Copeland. Lillie Parker. Mrs. 
J. Fred McCaughy. J. Fred Mc
Gaughey. Irene Wilson, J. Warilch 
Toombs. Treadwell Thomas. Deoma 
E. Triplltt. Rutherford Damron. 
Jessie Wheeler, T. H Hart Edna J. 
Germany. M L. Penn. Mrs. Jno. 
B. Sullivan Marguerite Ford. W. L.

umnent was being set with 162. Th; j 
previous largest entry list was in I 
1927 when 112 registered for the I 
tournament. Only 128 of the 162 JI 
golfers will be eligible for the four I 
Bights of 32 each. j

It took an 80 or better to squeeze 
into the championship flight and 
only one of the 80 shooters will 
make the flight. Thirty-one quail- ! 
fiers went around m  79 or better, 
leaving an opening for only one 
member of the 80 group In the cham
pionship division.

Brownwood golfers attending the j I 
Mineral Wells meet have let it be | 
known that Brownwood wants thelj

Donohoo. Mabel Posey. Elena Ruth j 1*29 tournament of the West Texas
Clarkson, Otha Roberts. Doria 
Roberts. Lola Bowden. Lola Bertha 
Hensley, Vada Mae Sheffield. Ger- 

Canon.

Hugh Orove. general manager of 
the Kmpire Furniture Company, an- 
nunces partially completed plan' for | trude Gnffity, France 
an improvement program involving ’ 
an expenditure of approximately 
835,000 that, when completed, w ill; 
almost double the floor space of j 
the present home of the furniture i 
company. The building program , 
lia.. as 1U objective the remodellim 
gnd expanding of the present home 
to make o f It one of the most mod
em  tr this section of the state. If 
carried out in detail the program 
announced will convert the preset:- 
Empire furniture building into a 
beautiful three story home finished 
In stucco and built on an attractive 
Spanish design.

Regardless of whether the present 
program is carried out in every de
ta il plans for the remodelling of 
the first floor and mezzanine floor 
have been completed and work will 
■tart on this part of the improve
ment program within the next few 
Weeks As soon a.- the building now 
occupied by the Brownwood State 
Bank is vacated the partition be
tween the bank building and Em
pire Furniture Company building 
will be torn out and the bank build
ing converted Into spacious, office 
and displaying rooms, with the 
main entrance to the office being

Golf Association. Brownwood has! 
recently completed an 18 hole course ‘ 
that will compare with the best in 
the state golf fans here are told.

Brownwood golfers qualifying on . 
Monday for the four flights of the 
tournament are Norman Locks 79.1 
Dr. J. N. Arvin 78, W. R. Ellis 79 J, 
R Looney 100 J. E. Beall 83. A H. 
Bell 85. Lee Watson 91, O. G. Wind- > 
sor 86. E. J. Robertson 84. and J. M. 
Ellis 84.

pE G O Y  MAE GENELL FILLER 
1 the 19-month-old daughter o! 
Mr and Mrs Henry Fuller 504 Sixth 
Street, was almost instantly killed 
shortly after 6 o'clock Saturday aft
ernoon when she darted lrom be
hind a car parked in front of her 
home directly in the path ol a pass
ing car, driven by Mrs. Hobart M 
Kilgore. 1501 Fi'k Avenue, the little 
girl being literally crushed to death 
as the wheels of the car passed 
over her body The baby girl was 
rushed to the Central Texas Hospit
al but lived less than two hours 
The impact of the automobile crush- 

Irom South Broadway, opposite the ed all the ribs on the right side of 
Looney Mercantile building. the body, puntured the right lung

The entire front of the Empire and fractured her skull, death 
Furniture Company building alone claiming the little tot before she re- 
Kast Broadway, a distance of 100 gamed conscousness. 
feet, will be torn out and replaced Accident unavoidable
wrtth a modern and attractive front According to witnesses. Mrs. Kil- 
Wfth one entrance in the center of gore was driving slowly at the time 
the front, this to be a spacious the little child darted tn front of 
double door affair of Spanish des- her car and despite efforts to stop 
fgn. the car and to drive around the llt-

Most o f the partition wall that tie girl, the fatal crash could not 
now divided the building in hall be avoided.
will be torn out. attractive arch- Funeral services for the little girl 
ways built and In fact the entire were held Sunday afternoon at 5 
Interior will be refinished. An at- o'clock from the Mclnnls Funeral 
tractive feature of this part of the Chapel and were conducted by Rev 
building will be a large mezzanine M. F. Davis of the Howard Payne

Burial

SPRUCES i t  ZEPHyn

floor extending the entire ler. Mi -■! 
the boilding and extending from the 
rear of the building 70 feet to with
in 30 feet of the front.

Plans for the adding of another | 
story to the building have not been Mattie Fuller, 
completed but It is expected that 
Utis will be done in connection w

Theological Department, 
was made in Green leal.

Peggy Mae Genell is survived by 
her parents, a brother, David W 
Fuller and two sisters. Cresia and

til IN WUl Ut UUI1“  lit CuUlirl i'lll H 9
other work planned If the second I . A .  (  COSH, V lO t lC C T
or what would real); be a third cr jj  l  -
floor Is added. It will give the fur- S e t t l e r  f ) t  t  O il  t i t  If

m en  L a t e  F r id a ynitiire company 10.000 square fee 
more floor space Work on the pro
gram announced by Mr. Orove will 
get under way early this summer, 
ft is stated.

Returns from State 
Press Association 

Meet in Texarkana

Sheriff Fred White ar.d Mrs 
White ar.d family, were '■ailed 'i, th» 
bedside of Mrs White'-- father. V 
A Cross, who died ]a*e Friday af
ternoon at his home near Sar a 
Anna, on the Santa Anna-Thrifty 
rood Mr. Cross age 84. was one 
of the pioneer settlers of Brown 
county having lived in the county' 

— —  ~ f o r  approximately 50 years, first:
H. P. Mayes, publisher of The Bui. settling near Thrifty He is an ttn- 

Mtin. returned Saturday afternoon ele of J. R. Cross, o f Brownwood. 
flrom Texarkana where he attend- who Is also a pioneer of this sec- 
rd and took part In the program of \ tion.
the annual Texas Press Association Funeral services for V. A. Cross 
nwwting. were held Baturdav afternoon at 4

Mr Mayes report that the attend- o ’clock from the family residence 
nnce was not as large as had been Burial was made in the Eureka 
expected, but that the program was | cemetery. A large number of 
better than ever before. Many out- Brownwood citizens attended the 
standing publishers and editors from services.

I several states were present and ’
shared In the discussion of various
matters coming before those In at- W a r m e d  fJ ver
tendance. The Arkansas Press As-1 Sweet Young Tiling (to friend)— 
soda!bin held a Joint meeting with| Really good looking hoys are so 

. the Texans, and an etalxr.ate ptu- acaere these days. i think I ought to 
t  gfam of entertainment was arraug- make mine do another year.—Cbrls , 

ed by the Texarkana people, that Leader.

Leon G. Halden, professor of j 
History at Daniel Baker College, 
and a member of the American L e - ; 
8l°n, delivered the annual Memo
rial Day address Sunday afternoon 
at Zephyr, the services being held J 
in connection with the decoration of | 
the grave of Isharn A. Smith, in | 
whose honor the Brownwood Ameri
can Legion post was named, and 
four other buddies who died during 

j the world war. Halden took as the 
| subject of his discourse “The Duties j 
; °t Citizenship " and according to 
those who attended the meeting i 

I from Brownwood. his address was 
one of the best ever given on an 
occasion of this kind.

About 20 members of the local 
American Legion and Auxiliary, ac
companied by a firing squad from 
Company A. 142nd Infantry, left j 
Brownwood about 2 o'clock Sunday ! 
afternoon and were greeted in j 
Zephyr at the Baptist Church with 
a large audience. The afternoon’s 
program was opened with a short 
address by Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, 
who in turn presented to Mrs, P. L. 
Smith, mother of Isharn A. Smith, 
and Mrs. Rcasoner, another gold 
star mother, honorary membership 
cards to the Brownwood unit ol 
the American Legion Auxiliary. 
This was followed by the main ad
dress of the day by Leon G. Halden. 
Music for the occasion was furnish
ed by the Zephyr Quartette.

Sendee in Cemetery
Folio wing the services at the 

church all retired to the Zephyr 
cemetery. Upon reaching the ceme
tery, the bugler from Company A. 
Rounded taps and the firing squad 
of eight, fired official salutes over 
each of the five graves of ex-ser
vice men in the Zephyr cemetery. 
This part of the program was fol
lowed by the placing of flowers on 
the graves of the buddies at rest 
In the Zephyr cemetery.

Those from Brownwood attending 
were O. H. Turner, vice-commander 
of the Isharn A Smith Post Ze
no IngTum. adjutant of the Isham 
A. Smith Post. Thomas R. Scott,! 
Guy Ewing, W M Hooper, J Claud* 
Smith. Oex Rosenberg. Tom Young 
Leon O Halden. Mrs. W. D. Arm
strong. Mrs. L. L. Mallow. Mr*. Ze
no Ingrum. Mrs. H H ingrum and 
Mrs. J. Claude Smith.

R e f e r i  t o  W a r d s h ip
Kpccompetent U the term applied 

wl,° «  property can- j 
not b« <]Js|i»sed o f  without the con- I 
aeiit or approval of the secretary I 
of tbe tnteri ,r. The term dees not l 
BMS UKosa£e:encj. .*

Absolute Auction Sale
On the Property

60 Large Homesites - - 60 Only
In

Woodland Heights
Located Between Austin Ave. Indian Creek Road and 4th St.

2 v-m- Friday, June 1st 2 p- m-
Your Price Is Ours

60— Golden Opportunities— 60
Drive Out and Look These Homesites Over

Graded Streets- 
Yes!

Gas-Yes!
Electricity- 

Yes! x
City Water-Yes!

Sensible Building 
Restrictions 

Yes!

Free Abstract With 
Each Lot

Consult Us About Financing 
Your Home

TERMS
V3  Cash

O bey That Impulse Balance 1-2-3 Years

BE ONE OF There will >
THE 6 0 be many J

This one time in your life "get in”  on something good. 
Don't let petty doubts keep you away. You owe it to 
yourself to at least go out and see this tremendous of
fering. If you do there will be no doubt about you 
being "one of the 60."

There’s still plenty o f  time to investigate this matter 
carefully— to go out and «ee the property— convince 
yourself that it's everything we M(y it is— AND MORE. 
Then and then only, make up youf'mind to be on the 
ground when the gong rings and makfr one of those 
beautiful homesites YOURS.

attractive v; 
“ Features”  *

Come out-you will 
enjoy the afternoon 

outing
City Conveniences Without City Taxes

Carpenter & Wood, Real Estate
Phone 254 ' ? J ' /

— \ f ' Owners & Developers * 4 ‘ j J — — . * / . Phone 254
| j f  “ The Organization With a Legion of Friend*’* f l  ff

Globe Auction Co. -  Col. J. M. Baden, Auctioneer
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B R EA K  RECO RD S  
F O R  B U IL D IN G

AIRPLANES AID IN BANDIT HUN1

All building records for Brown- 
wood were shattered during May

This became known Thursday 
when Henry Mount, architect, re
leased figures for the month, show
ing permit totals of *389 000. mak
ing the year's total *1.175.950

This total Is more than *100.000 
higher than for the entire year of 
193* and more than half U* to- 
*dL year. The Mbond rec-
o "  of this year wwa set in Mav 
May* permits are the highest ever 
granted, and. 'are approached only 
by April, 1*^7, when the total was 
$-X5 *Od Next highest was *248.- 
150 f 'jr  April of this ytttr.

T he record for rt-sldences was al
so broken, construction of 50 hav
ing been begun in May. A record 
of a residence a day or more has 
been maintained here for nearly 
two >ca

Only one large budding was
started in May, the Citizens Na
tional Bank. City Hall Issued a 
nermlt for klnnnnn *hc bank 
but this does not include plumbing 
end ot’aer costs, which will add 
c°**‘.derably to the total.

Other larger permits were Austin 
M)U and Grain Company warehouse 
f ly  Armour Company. $20,000; Dan- 
W  Baker college gymnasium. *12. 
f®0; repair on Brownwood State 
Bank. *4.000. OuU Pilling station 
(S.oon Two four-flat apartment? 
are being built.

It Is likely that more records 
Will be broken this year. A number 
of large bullrings are to be con
structed within the near future. It 
Is expected that two buildings will 
be started next week, although def
inite announcements have not been 
made.

GIRL. 16. DROWNS HERE
e * * + *  *  * *  + * ★  ★  ★ *  *  ¥

Begin Flight Over Pacific
--------------------------- ❖

DIXIE VET TO CAST 17th PRESIDENTIAL VOTE

TO I .  P.
OAKLAND, California, May 

31.—(/P)—An unaddrevwd radio 
message from the Southern 
Cross was received at the Oak
land airport shortly after noon 
giving its position as 350 miles 
out.

The message read:
“12:10 p. m- lost Beacon 

again; slightly off course; sight
ed no ships; approximately 350 
miles out.”

BY CARI. A. BLASSKi 
Special Correspondent

Br a d y . May 31.— <sp.i — L.
Ballou. 84-year old Confed

erate veteran, will cast his 17th 
presidential vote in the national 
election this year and as in 
every previous election he will 
vote the straight Democratic 
ticket.

Mr. Ballou is very much elated 
that the National Democratic 
convention will be held at Hou
ston this year, and hopes to a t
tend this convention provided 
his health permits. T hu  will be 
the first Democratic national 
convention he has ever had an 
opportunity of attending.

Having been born under the 
Lone Star flag of the Republic 
of Texas, Mr. Ballou recalls with 
patriotic pride the part which 
iiis own father played in Uie 
struggle of Texas independence. 
His father was a soldier ht the 
army of General Sam Houston, 
and was one of the men selected- 
to stand guard over General 
Santa Anna on Galveston Island 
after the Mexican Oenerml was 
captured by Houston's forces In 
the histone battle of Saa Ja 
cinto.

Mr. Ballou himself has served 
most of his active years in pub
lic life, serving as county and 
district clerk in Aransas county

for eight years and holding the 
same office in McCulloch county 
tor 25 years. He came to Brady 
46 years ago.

At the outbreak of the Civil 
War. Mr. Ballou, than a lad of 
19 yean, enlisted and served 
three years and ten days under 
the command of General Mc- 
Oruder. He has always been 
an ardent worker in the ranks 
of the United States Confeder
ate Veterans and for the past 
ten years has held the rank of 
Adjutant General of the Fifth 
Brigade, which holds their an 
nual encampment a t Chrlstoval 
in Tom Green county.

USES LIFE IN

I
^IRPLANES, men on horseback and other possemen in fast autos 

I n  joined in one oi the west s greiuesi manhunts since the days of 
| Jesse James in the pursuit of the bandits who held up the First Na- 
. tinnal Bank or Lamar, Colorado, near the Kansas state line. At the 
1 left Is E. A. Keslnger, assistant cashier, who was kidnaped by the ban- 
[ dlts Above is A Newton Parrish. 72, bank president, who put up a 
thrilling fight and wounded one of the robbers before he and his son, 
John Parrish, were slain In the holdup. Below is Sergeant Clyde 
Plank. Colorado National Guard, loading a machine gun Into one of 
the planes which left Denver In search of the bandits.

EXPECT HEAVY DAMAGE HERE 
TO PECAN CROP, SAYS ADAIR

BAN FRANCISCO. May 31—</P> 
—The Associated Press received a 
message from the Southern Cross 
a t 10:20 a. m . saying:

"Altitude 2.000 feet. Everything 
o. k.

UP BN SCDTT

Wisconsin Summer 
Host to Coolidge

.WASHINGTON. May 31.—(^ )—] 
Wi “sldent Coolidge has selected a 

"^fcnmer White House on the Brule! 
River, 39 miles from Superior. Wis- , 
(onstn

Mr. Coolidge accepted the offer of 
heirs of the late Henry Clay Pierce, 
to occupy “Cedar Island Lodge.” 
situated about 13 hours from Chi
cago.

In all likelihood the White House 
executive offices will be established 
to Superior while the lodge will 
constitute merely the residence.

President Coolidge as yet has not 
decided the exact date of his de
parture but it was said today that 
he would leave Washington as soon 
as possible after June 11 when he is 
scheduled to deliver the budget 
speech here.

vfllrs. Fields Not
to Enter Race

A LTHOUGH crop prospects are 
“  good, heavy damage to pecans 
In this section is expected from the 
ravages of the case bearer, accord
ing to a statement made Thursday 
by H. S. Adair, chief of the United 
States Bureau of Entomology, De
partment of Agriculture, here.

Case bearer moths are now laying

eggs, and many are being found In 
the field, says Mr. Adair following 
an inspection.

The probable amount of damage 
to the crop has not been definitely 
estimated as yet. but will likely be 
as great or greater than in recent 
years.

SMALL GRAIN CROP IS LESS 
THAN LAST YEAR IS REPORT

BAN ANTONIO. May 31.—(4>)— 
Mrs J. U. Fields of Haskell. Texas, 
deposed chairman of the nineteenth 
biennial Oeneral Federation of 
Women's Clubs convention here, put 
her foot on rumors that she planned 
to run as a dark horse candidate 
for president.

Rumors during the last few days 
have said that she would enter the 
race because of the friction which 
occurred when Mrs. Henry Drought 
of San Antonio was placed at the 

^bead of the various Texas commit- 
' i lees making arrangements for the 

biennial
Mrs. Fields declared today that 

she had no Intention of running for 
office and that she warmly admired 
Mrs. Edward Franklin White of 
Indianapolis and Mrs. John F. 
Sippcl of Baltimore, the two an
nounced candidates.

^LTHOUOH the small grain crop 
in Brown county for the current 

year. 1928. is far below normal, and 
even less than the 1927 crop, which 
was not more than two thirds nor
mal. the value of the crop will 
equal the value of the 1927 crop, 
it Is estimated by County Farm 
Demonstration Agent O. P. Grif
fin. Mr. Griffin states tha t the 
1928 oat crop in Brown county will 
be about 800,000 bushels, or approxi
mately 75 per cent of the 1927 crop. 
Mr. Griffin estimated the 1927 crop 
b t about 1.100.000 bushels, the 
average price received being about 
40 cents per bushel, netting the 
farmers of the county about *440,000.

The 1928 oat crop should be I 
marketed at an average price of 
about 65 cents per bushel. Mr. Grif
fin states, which should bring to 
the farmers of the county approxi
mately *440.000. the amount re
ceived in 1927. However. Mr. Grif
fin states that the exports for this 
year will not be as much as in 1927 
when approximately (200.000 was 
shipped out of the county. The 
amount needed for home consump
tion is estimated at 500,000 bushels, 
which will leave 300.000 bushels for

export, which will bring to the 
farmers about *165.000.

The 1928 wheat crop will be a 
little less than one year ago. but 
the advanced prices should bring 
to the farmers of the county as 
much as was received for the 1927 
crop. The 1927 crop was estimated 
at 96,000 bushels, which brought 
about $120,000. Mr. Oriffin states 
that the acreage this year in wheat 
exceeds that of 1927 a little, and 
places the 1928 crop total a t 90,000 
bushels, which. If sold at prevailing 
prices, will net the tanners of the 
county about *135.000. There Is 
some hard wheat In the county that 
will have to be shipped, due to the 
fact that it can not be milled here. 
None of the 1927 crop was export
ed.

The 1928 barley crop is estimated 
at about 30.000 bushels, approxi
mately 6.000 bushels less than the 
1927 crop. Mr. Griffin anticipates 
trouble In harvesting barley, due to 
the fact that the straw is short. 
Combines will be needed in harvest
ing most of the crop, he states.

Fanners of the county will raise 
more than half a million dollars 
worth of oats, wheat and barley, ac
cording to Mr. Griffin's estimate.

OAKLAND. Calif.. May 31.—(JP> 
j—The Southern Cross hopped of! 
I from the municipal airport here at 
8:51 a. m.. today on a 2.400-mile non- 

I stop flight to Honolulu, enroute tc 
Australia.

The big ship bounced and careen- 
I ed down the run-way at the takeofi 
| picking up speed every second until 
14.000 feet from the start Captain 
| Kingsford-Smith gave it the stick 
and the Southern Cross rose about 
a foot from the ground.

Settles Back
i The speed however, was not suffi
cient arm the plane settled back tc 
the runway. More gasoline was fed 
to the motors and attaining a speed 

'of 75 miles an hour the ship soared 
> into the air near the end of th(
| mile and a quarter track.
I Once in the air it rose steadily 
, over the housetops. I t reached an 
altitude of about 100 feet over the 

! city and continued to rise as the 
pilot headed toward San Francisco 

j Bay and flew about over the water 
I toward the Golden Gate.

The tri-motored Fokker mono
plane carried a crew of two Austra- 

I lians and two Americans. They 
were Captain Charles Kingsford- 
Smith. commander: Captain C. T 
P. Ulm. co-pilot: James Warner, 
radio operator and Lieut. aHrry Ly
on. navigator. Warner and Lyon 
are Americans.

An early morning haze made for 
poor visibility but the ship pointed 
its nose into the west without diffi
culty. T h e ' flight is the first leg 
of a 7.788-mile flight to Australia.

It was announced before the hop- 
ofT that Warner and Lieut. Lyon, 
both former navy operators, would 
go all the way to Sydney.

MINERAL WELLS, Texas, 
May 31.— — Dennis Laven
der. young municipal champion 
from Abilene, was four up on 
the vetrran. Bob Scott, Colora
do. at the half-way point in 
their fins! 36-holc match for 
the championship of the West 
Texas Golf Association here to
day. Play on the final 18 holes 
was to start at 2:30.

MINERAL WELLS. Tex. May 31 
—(jp>—Dennis Lavender of Abilene 
was three up on Bob Scott, veteran 
tournament golfer at the end of the 
first fifteen holes of their 36-hole 
championship flight here Thagbcta: 
in the finals of the 1928 West Texa, 
Golf Association tournament.

Lavender got away to a poo: 
start, having trouble with his wood 
shots, but the Abilene youngster 
found himself on the sixth hole and 
was one up at the end of nine i 
holes. He shot a birdie 3 on num
ber 11 to go 2 up. got a birdie 4 on 
the next hole to go 3 up. and his j 
par 3 on 13 put him 4 up. Laven
der missed a short putt on 14 and , 
halved 15 to stand 3 up.

Lavender's approach was sensa- { 
tional. Scott, who is from Color- i 
ado. was not approaching in his ua- i 
ual form but his putting was mar- { 
vclous.

Telephone Gi r l  
is Qualified as 
Bulletin Reporter

BY' THE STROLLER
A pleasant voiced operator for 

the West Texas Telephone Com- 
—luum- uiikiiutou— quai- 

if led as a reporter.
The city editor of The Bulletin 

late Wednesday night learned a 
girl had been drowned near here. 
He was tfcld the tragedy occur
red at Trickham. Wanting the 
ttory for The Associated Press, 
he called the operator at Trick- 
ham, but she knew nothing of 
the report.

Then it was that the operator 
here came to his assistance. 
“Wait Just a  moment.” she 
trilled. “I think I can get some 
one who knows about it.-'

The editor waited and in a few 
minutes she said: “Call Number 
Blank. Rural, and they can tell 
you about It."

This is written for the benefi’ 
of those—myself included. I ll  
confess—who growl a t the “ser
vice” when having to waft what 
seems like an hour to get a num
ber.

EBFCTS NEW

The Brownwood Marble As Gran
ite Works, under the direction of 
Roy Anderson, proprietor, has Just 
completed extensive improvements 
at the.plant, chief of whcih is the 
construction of an 
air show room at 
building.

Improvements have been made to 
the extent of *2.500 The show 
room 30 by 30 feet, admits of a bet-

A/JISS GLADYS MORRI8. 16.
daughter of Mr and Mrs. W L. 

Moms of Thrifty community, was 
drowned shortly after 6 o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon in the water'

; of Jim Ned Creek about one and a 
: half miles north of Tnrtfty. Miss 
Morris was with her sister. Mrs. 

| Harry McAnnally and Mrs McAn- 
nally's husband at the tune o< the 
tragedy

The three were wading in Jim 
Ned Creek w hen Miss Morris and
Mr? McAnnally stepped off into 
deep water. Neither was able to 
swim and aespite frantic efforts of
McAnnally to save Dotn nui wue 
and her sister, he was unable to 
bring both safely to shore. After 
he had dragged his wife to safety, 
McAnnally returned and made a 
last desperate effort to save her 
younger sister but she had sunk and 
tn r current naa carried Her down 
stream. Aid was called and a  hur- 

, ned search was immediately launch- 
SflrecUre open' ed for the young girl's body, but 
te  front cf the more than an hour's time had 

elapsed before the body was finally 
brought to the surface.

Shortly after 5*Ms Morris' body 
had been brought ashore, an emer-

SUE GILLIAM 
NAMED MISS 

BROWNWOOD

ter display of the monuments of gency rail was sent to the Harwell 
different designs and materials and Funeral Home for a lung motor. Not 
affords the purchasers the oppor- oeing equipped with a lung motor 
tunlty to make the selections most jgr Harwell called the Me Inn i-
deslred. Funeral Home and together with

The Brownwood Marble 4r Gran- Mr Mclnnls made a mad dash for 
ite Works has been In business in the scene of the tragedy. Although 
Brownwood 37 years, betnc one of lung motor was used for almost 
the oldest concerns in the city. It is an hour, all efforts proved futile 
the largest business of Its kind In I The body was then removed to the 
the western part of the state, and home of E .O  Baker, who lives near 
has one of the best equipped plants the place where Miss Morris drown - 
in that line to be found in Texas 

The stock or display includes Accoanta Differ
marble and granites from practical- Another account of the tragedy
ly all over the world, and especially s.tates that Miss Morris was sitting 
at present may be noted among on the bank ol Jlm Ned creek and 

ghem. In addition to the Texas prod- her sister. Mrs. McAnnally
ucts. those from Massachusetts wading In the creek and atep-

rom Sweden 
countries.

BABE CLOUTS 
19TH HOMER

Miss Sue Gilliam, an attractive 
co-ed a t Daniel Baker College and 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E B. 
Gilliam. 408 Main Avenue, has been

represent this 
1 of "Misa West Texas" in the Texa 

(/p)- Babe Christian University 8tadium. Fort

North Carolina and Oklahoma, and lnto d„ .p water. When Mrs
foreign McAnnjaly flkUed for help. Miss 

Morris Jumped in to save her. de
spite the fact that she could not 
swim. It ts stated. Mr. McAnnally 

CH  IS who was nfar dragged Miss Morris 
back to shore and then saw that

A most enhuslast u- meeting was
held at the Woodland Heights * £

at the coronation school building last Frtdav. to or- plunged into the waters again. »  •»

WOODLAND HEIGHTS
ORGANIZES HOME 

DEMONSTRATION

NEW YORK. May 31,
Ruth hit his 19th home run of the Worth, on the night of June 18 ed tl

CELEBRATES ONE- 
THIRD OF CENTURY 

ANNIVERSARY

following offeters: Mrs. C. A 
season in the third inning of today's the feature event of tha annual West Cavel. president: Mrs. E I Crow, 

jgame between the Yankees and the Texas Chamber of Commerce con- vice president: Mrs. R M English. 
] Senators. No one was on base and vention. which opens in Fo.” Worth secretary: Mr3 P H. Grady, song 
' Irving Hadley was pitching. The June 17. Miss Gilliam stated Thurs- leader, and Mrs. W. A. Lacey, re- 
| drive gave the Yankees a lead of 2 day that she would accept the honor porter. »»-f
| to 0. j extended her. *

MLss Gilliam, a member of one 
of Brownwood'r oldest and most 
prominent families is a prominent 
figure socially in this city. She is an 
accomplished musician, hating been 
recently presented in a voice recital 
at Daniel Baker. She served as 
sponsor for the Daniel Baker foot

anlze a "home demonstration club , further stated. McAnnally made 
Mrs J. L. Cross presided and .nstall- , another effort to save Miss Morris

Washington ..0 0 0  000 006—0 5 9
New York __Oil 020 OOx—4 9 1

Hadley, Marberry and Rue!; 
Pennock and Collins.

Judge Woodward in 
Favor Abolishing 
Court Civil Appeals

Snake, Green Plums

DEVELOP PLANS FOR SPECIAL 
ACTIVITIES AT CONVENTION

2 Children Are 
Scalded to Death

SHREVEPORT, La.. May 31.—(/P) 
—Two children were scalded tc 
death near here today.

Charlotte Ann, five months old 
.-/laughter of Cojeman Watson of 

Y'avllne. La . was fatally scalded b? 
water from the radiator of the farr. 
fly car when it overturned in a ditch 
near Calhoun after a collision with 
another automobile. The child'r 
parents were not seriously injured 

Bennie Tom Darden, two-year- 
old son of Frank Darden of Gllilam 
was killed when he tumbled into p 
pall of boiling water at the family 
home.

LOVE TO REARS 
DALLAS, May 31.—</Pi—Ed

ward “Slim” Love," veteran 
Dallas southpaw, has been turn
ed over to the San Antonin 

ita on option, It was an 
nounced today by officials of 
the Dallas rlub. Hr will join the 
Rears Friday at Shreveport

,dRoa 
a  non

} THE WEATHER
.......................................»

WEST TEXAS -Tonight and Fri
day. partly cloudy, except showers 
and cooler In the Panhandle.

’J'HE executive committee of the 
Heart of Texas, named at the 

meeting of the representatives of 
the different towns here Monday to 
have charge of plans for the Heart 
of Texas district activities at the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce 
convention, held a meeting in 
Brownwood this morning on the 
call of the Chairman. W P. Mur- 
phey. Members of the Committee 
are Mr. Murphey, Brownwood; C. 
Gosch, San Saba; and W. P. Hall
mark. Dublin.

Hans Schroeder of Brownwood. D. 
L. Harris of Dublin and Secretary 
Burks of the Brownwood Chamber 
of Commerce, also attended the 
meeting today, assisting in work
ing out certain phases of the plans.

Committees Named
The committee made considerable 

progress with the outlining of the 
details of the general plans, and 
named sub-committees as follows:

Finance: H. Burks. Brownwood; 
J. E. T. Peters, Cisco; Carl Blasig. 
Brady.

Exhibits: Mrs. W D. Armstrong, 
Brownwood: W. A. Wilson. San Sa
ba; C. H. Colvin. Stephenvllle; J. 
F. Robertson, Rising Star.

Parade: J. T. Motley. Ballinger; 
S. O'Neal, Coleman; J. R. Kanes. 
Comanche; H. O. Tatum, Baird; 8. 
L. Wolfe. Dublin.

Education: J. Thomas Davis, 
Stephenvllle; E B. Gilliam. Brown
wood: E Oodbold. Brownwood; J  
H Roberts. Cisco.

1 Petroleum; Stanley Norman, Cole

man; D. K. Doyle, Brownwood: W. 
C. Dickey. Ranger.

Agriculture: E. H. Varncll of Cis
co, chairman, with all the agricul
tural agents in the seventeen Heart 
of Texas counties as members of the 
committee.

To Raise $1,200
The executive committee discussed 

the matter of finances and decided 
to raise the sum of *1,200. This 
is to be used in arranging floats for 
all of the Heart of Texas sponsors 
in the convention parade, and 
decorating the exhibit hall a t the 
Fakes Furniture Company building, 
for necessary traveling expenses, 
painting signs and other incidental 
expenses.

I t was agreed by the executive 
committee that each county should 
be asked to buy convention caps. 
The cap will be white, with a  large 
red heart on it, and with the name 
of the town printed on tho band.

County Exhibits

Each county is asked to put on 
an exhibit a t the Heart of Texas 
headquarters, or exhibit hall, the 
committee states. Where there is 
more than one city in the county, 
it is explained, space will be given 
for an exhibit from each, but the 
different exhibits from a county 
should be grouped together.

Each city Is entitled to enter the 
parade with any advertising that it 
may desire, it was stated, so long 
as It does not interfere wiU* the

j Walker Smith Company, with n  • r» •• r
! headquarter in Brownwood. arc J U r V l V e S  D l t e  Of 
this week celebrating their thirty-1 
three years of service to this com-1 

j munity.
More tha ntwo sections of this Is-1 

sue of The Banner-Bulletin is de- j 
voted almost entirely to giving the
history of this one of the largest! GRAPEVINE. Texas. May 
wholesale'grocery concerns in Texas.' Rupert Hunt Grey. 12. who was levo in -the "All College Circus,” District Judges' Association conven 
and congratulations from their bitten by a copperhead snake May which was held in Dallas. | tion
many friends In Brownwood. Other 19th and did not even become ill. Although a Junior in Daniel Baker Judge Woodward also urged that 
writings in this issue you will find idled last night from eating green Miss Gilliam states that sh- win at- there be one supreme court of "suf- 
full history of this organization as piums. according to attending phy- tcnd the University of Texas during | flclent” Judges elected for 
given by its founders and present slclans. the 1928-29 school year,
officials, and highest praises are 
given wide publicity by almost the 
entire citizenship of this city.

Brownwood ts truly proud of this 
very worthy business concern.

but failed the second time, the ac
count of the tragedy states.

Funeral Today
Funeral services for Miss Morris 

will be held Thursday afternoon at 
4 o'clock in the Rocky Cemetery, 
between Brownwood and Thrifty 
Burial will be made there. Immedi
ately following tin- funeral services 
Mias Morns la survived by her par
ents. her sister. Mrs. McAnnally and 
another sister of San Angelo.

A large number of Brownwood 
people rushed to the scene of the 
tragedy upon receipt of the news

DALLAS, Texas. May 31— (IP)— of her drowning, but all efforts to
ball team of 1926. her Freshman Abolition of the court of civil ap- save her were futile, 
year in college. During the school peals and increase of the court of

A F n t n 1 t ry Y n t l t h  ' <‘ar 192"-28 Miss Gilliam served criminal apt” dees was ------------*------------
/ l i e  I  U1 t i l  I U I  U U I H  | j resident of the Choral Club of recommended here today by Judge .  .  T  J

Daniel Baker. Last year she wa„ J O. Woodward of Colema- presi- J g / f f c t  JU T V  I  O flflV

for Stewart Trial

Austin Man Badly 
Knifed, Woman Hurt

Citizenship Given iT T IO I /rn  IP 
to Slayer-Convict flU A CK Fi!

AUSTIN. May 31.— OP! — O. D.

AUSTIN. May 31.—(JPl—O* L i 
Warren, about 70. discharged some 
years ago from a Van Zandt county I 
five-year murder sentence, was re
stored to citizenship Thursday by 
Governor Moody.
■ J .  B. Hudson, serving two years,__  __  ̂ _______ ____ _  ____ W. L. Gardner, who ts charged tn

Moore! about 40, of Austin, w as in | from Taylor county on conviction o f ' Justice court with an assault to j
a hospital here today with knife passing a forged instrument, got a murder in connection with the ser- 
wounds from which he was not ex - :slxty dav furlough; the remainder tous a it ting of Dewey Soape on, 
peoted to recover A young m an , 0f a six months Jail sentence, and the night of Ma> 21st. at the homo 
was arrested and officers planned t o .  *50 fine assessed J F. Price In of "Blind Man Elktaa. f _ _
file charges against him. ! Stephens county for aggravated as- the city ltmits in Brewsiwoori ’J'OLEDO.

“ “"KS* a  ______| S w m X u  >> ” 1 = T 7 = I  «»•«. redta— «-.b .
an q l -------------^ -------------------------—  'rest Tuesday night by local officers.; kidnaper

WASHINGTON. Mav 31 .-</P>— 
twelve Four women and eight men will dr-

year terms at higher salaries and cide the guilt or Innocence of Robert 
: hat -court procedure be simplied. w \ Stewart wealthy oil man. on

JudRe Woodward was succeeded trial here for refusing to answer 
| us president by Judge P. A. Martin, questions asked by the Senate Tea- 
Wichita Falls, who had been vice pot. Dome committee. The Jury was 
president. Elected to succeed Judge selected in less than two hours, over 
Martin was Judge M. C. Jeffrey, protest of Stewart’s counsel. 
Lockhart. _____________________ _____

G uilty’ P lea  
O f T ot’s Slayer

9 an, semi-conscious, 
teaten. picked up on a street cor- j r  
ncr late last night, was being treat- f 
e i  at another infirmary. She could, I 
not give police a coherent story as ♦. 
to what occurred.

general scheme as adopted by the 
Heart of Texas

Secretary Burks. Hans Schroeder 
a ad Mrs W. D

.♦ Gardner disappeared shortly afte r! Dorothy Sicslakowskl. pleaded not 
the cutting scrape and successfully guilty to a  charge of first degree 
avoided arrest for more than a murder when arraigned before j 
week. When arraigned in court .turige Homer Ramey in municipal1
Wednesday, he waived examining today
trial and his bond was fixed at The prisoner waived preliminary

Ohio. Mav SI. —OP)—1 lice said he admitted that while un- 
Charles J  Hoppe. 26. confessed f t  the influence of liquor he ob-

tained a t a wedJ ‘-------— **— ““
and slayer of 7-year-old dTOve to the Sicslakowskl home, 

forced nn entrance, kidnaped Doro
thy from her bed and strangled her 
to death after a criminal attack.

Hoppe was suspected because he 
had roomed at the Sleslagowskl 
home. A cast of his teeth fitted ex
actly with impressions tn the flesh 
ol the dead girl, and yesterday po-

New York: Storks, strong. Radio *j qoo exam ination and was held to the
regains leadership of tho advance | soape. who received several ser- j pmmty grand Jury without bond
Bonds, quiet automobile and cop loiu, itnife wounds in the ariray. is courtroom was taxed w ith1 Ucc found buried in his backyard

..............................  Armstrong of 1 per issues active Foreign exchanges , recovering from his wounds, despite th# _rM test crowd ofo spectators It the bloodstained dark suit which ho
Brownwood. C. H Colvin of Kto- | firm: sterling, franc and lire high-{that he was not expected to live W  ^  hcW ^  x precautionary mea- wore a t the time the crime was com- 
phenville and W A. Wilson of San , ,.r cotton, barely steady: favor-1 several days following the affray. , û rr specltll dPtalls of police were mltted.

” nl “  ®v“'* Worth PHH.v „K,„ «™ ih.r Sncar lower: large. 1)IKS OF BURNS stationed around the railing After' That Hoppe will endeavor to es-
l o n i n o  xiav 11 — 1JA — the arraignment Hoppe was taken cape the threat Of a death sentence SAN ANGELO. May (rto _ . „  ---------- 1 or a  life term by pleading Insanity

appeared likely today in view of IN*

Saba will go to Fort Worth Friday J able weather. Sugar, lower large ( 
j to take up details of arrangements European beet acreage Coffee, firm:
with the headquarters, the ex- smaller Santo crop estimates. , ------r r ~ ' .  -—J . to the rnuntv tail

Ihlblt at the Fakes building, and. Chicago: Wheat, easy; beneficial Jotw Lopex 18. , ,h^ T '  U Hoppe’s ronfrrwm__________ ___  ____ - _
other matters that may conic up j rata*. Oom. firm: bullish rrp c £  j Tre ls« nig•’* at terdav after q u e s tio n in g  that btgwn: sU te ^ m t o< Coroner Kreft that tha
with the West Texas Chamber of, from Central West Cattle, steady ' ‘  J . ^ l,£ tv cxpk5Slon Tuc9dRy w)tJl h*  arrest Tuesday night. P o -‘man Is mentally incompetent. ,

I Commerce convention managers. Hogs, firm. __ . .  . sterling tavy. . _ _  .

t
I
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LAST OF CIVIL WAR MOTHF.RS TELLS OF
SON WHO MARCHED AWAY AT AGE OF 16

RV j o i : LOVE
W B S T  Ml HENRY. 111. May 30

'NEA' -On the front porch 
of a small stone house here sits 
Mrs. Kamanlha Rorer Button. M. 
a kindly little woman who i! reams of 
her "soldier boy" who marched away 
to war m February. IBM and never 
came back.

Except for an act'd negro woman 
In Alabama, whose son fled from 
slavers to enttei in the federal forces.
she is the last of the Civil War 
mothers.

Born In Pennsylvania In 1830 she 
came west with her parents and set
tled hi McHenry At a very early 
date she married. Three boys wen 
bum to her before she was twenty 
—Clinton. Leonard and Prank 
CHe ’i'u. tire oldest, was the soldier 
He enlisted in Company H. 18th Illi
nois Cavalry. ' tn February, 1864

Tells of Son
Mrs Ration, now wrinkled am 
orn. sits alone with her reminis-

•I hav
did haw

>id ei

; li navi 
lower u 
Then 

n t h it 
timpani 
nd the:

work hard all m' 
l the Jollies'. 

•  say* "When Clinton 
xruifh to dance I taught 

and was his first partner 
you know I was no waO- 
those days."

he Ctvil War came and 
i call tor recruit* Local 
s were formed tn McHenry 
drilled not far from th<

Ur

■ parade 
nth ton 
Imum « 
and st

lie

ip and down | 
■ and drums | 
only 16 b u t.

and Utei I 
died up a n d , 
e shouldered I

"They gave him a rape and the' 
paraded and naraded and then on* 
day they went away and I never 
saw huu alive again." she continued 
‘T didnt mind it so much at first 
because my brother was in the same 
company and he promised to look 
out for him. And the captain an< I 
hut wife were friends and used t i l
wwt»* tf» m# •

A few months later her son was j 
taken down with typhoid fever and! 
removed to a hospital. She think 
it was Camp Relief at Washington ,

"I wanted to go to him but I ! 
couldn't manage with the othei 
children And he died m r:
soldier boy he died calling for f 
his mother." she says with eyes th a t( 
brim with tears.

Decorates His Grave
He was brought back and burled. 

near his home Every year Mr 
Button sees that his grave Is deco- . 
rated.

Elis BIG LOT
Higginbotham Brothers and Oom- 

; party. Incorporat'd, have purcliasei: 
i a lot with a frontage ol 316 feet 
; on Fisk Avenue and extending buck 
j to the Santa Fe tracks, between 
) Third and Pourt !i 8treeis on Fiss 
Avenue, according’ to tl'.e announce - 

I nvenl ol Tom Posey, local realloi 
who enru ummated the deal between 
the Higginbotham interests and Ed 
H all.and E M Killiom owners o! 
the property. The purchase price 
wai announced as being $10,000.

The lot purchased is now used 
as a eot’on yard. Higginbotham 
Brothers and Company bought the 

(property with tl.a purpose oi bund
ling at some future date. It. being 
| understood that their plans call for 
1 the erection of extensive ware- 
| houses, etc., on the lot purchased 
The building program is not ex
pected to get under way at an ear
ly date, it is stated._ a- _

TO MERGE HANKS
NACOGDOCHES May 30.—(>P)— 

i Consolidation of the Farmers S ta te1 
Bank and the Cushing State Bank.; 
both of Cushing, was announced 

j here today. The new institution.' 
under the name ol the First Nation- . 

lal Bank, will be a member ol the | 
Federal Reserve system with a  ca p - ' 
ital stock of $23,000.

ANNUL SIFFRAGE
RIO JANEIRO Brazil. May. 3 0 - 

I up. Womans suffrage In the state 
j of Rio Grande Do Norte has been 
annulled by the Senate. Seven «en- 
siora voted against annulment while 

, 24 voted lor it

H u m a n  O il  F i s h i n g  
T o o l R e t r i e v e s  
L o s t  C o l e n a n  S te m
/ ’30LEMAN, May 30.— (Bp.) A 
VJ human fishing toi 1 was lower
ed 180 feet in a Coleman county
oil test well this wt ek and re
trieved the los: tools by tying a 
sand line to the top of the stem 
which had been last in the hole

The man who took the risk of 
being lowered Into the liole which 
had only three Joints of surface 
rasing in the hole was a shy 
young man and was reticent to 
give his name to the press, but 
he was the tool dresser of Char
lie Pollard. cO-contractor with T. 
E. Jameson, drilling a well for 
Howard Samuell el al un the J. 
B. Pitts farm. 2 miles west of 
Coleman.

At present the well is less than 
400 feet deep, but is an interest
ing test for the county to be drill
ed to 3.500 feet in the J. Johnson 
survey No. 45.

as follows Service during high w a-. bergh. who gave his friends several 
ter on Pecan Bayou, repaired Mem-! uneasy hours last night when he 
orial Hull roof, filling up holes In I was reported overdue on a flight 
Adam branch. from Grand Canyon, Arizona, was

The city employee^ have been lost and cruising about helplessly 
loyal. Mr McCullev said. i for nearly two hours above the hills

♦  surrounding the Standard Oil Com
pany beacon near Merced. Calif., 

The dispatch says the famous 
i pilot, finally seeing the beacon 
nearly crashed tn attempting to land 
there.

it was learned, because none of the 
alruprts here displayed the beacon 
hiFexpecigd to find.

That h# was able to la id  wt Ding 
Beach stoutly afterward was due to
the thoughtfulness of a member of 
the police there who lieartj the roar 
of the motor and telephone the cus
todian of the fleltL The custodian 
immediately swi'*#'d on the bMu on
and a tew minuted later Lindbergh 

He did not land lr  I»s Angeles, I landed

now known as Harris park.
Machinery bought includes onp 

ten ton tractor, one Fordson, one 
road drag, one ditch digger. Ten 
head horses and mules have been 
purchased.

A rest room for women was in
stalled in City Hall

LONG BEACH, Calif May 31.— 
14*1 — Col. Cuarles A. Lindbergh 
landed his big monoplaiu at the 
municipal airport here at 2.10 a. 
m. today completing a cross-coun
try flight from New York.

Arrival of the famous aviator al
layed fears for the safety of Lind- 
bergh and Itis two passengers. Maj
or Thomas Lanpnter and Col. Henry 
Breckenndge. The plane was esti
mated to be several hours overdue 
on Its flight from Grand Canyon 
Arizonia. the last stop on the 
t ranscontinental route Lindbergh 
is blazing between New York and 
Los Angeles.

The party of three immediately 
left for a hotel here and Instructed | 
tlie clerk to tell callers that they j 
were tired and not to be disturbed

II

General services are listed in part Tins

LOS ANGELES. May 31. —til*)—A 
dispatch from Long Beach to the

SAMANTHA KOKKR BUTTON, 98 «h« will ,ce u  it that her* 
grave is deeur-ited today \ |  lu. be Irit her rail n u n  heil, 

war in ISM and never • arm ha. k »l«w

II TEXAS 130P
•By Tt ie hi+ociAl

Good pit thing ha.>
In the Tex^  Lragnc
the sttmui.is of a gi
firs', plats It playe
Tuesday tn putting
Bafts bar-: at the to
tentage columr

For nuu• innings
Fort W on l fought G
with neltr.f•r scoring
the teeth the Buffs

V

►

of the per

Houston and 
>n even term.' 
much, but it. 
scored three 

runs and defeated the Panthers. 6 
to 3. I t was the second time in 
two days that ten innings were 
Seeded to settle the issue between 
the clubs.

Hallahan and Walk ip were in 
great form, the former allowing 7 
hits and the latter 10. Hallahar 
struck out five while Waikup fan
ned four.

Oscar Estrada pitched one of the 
best games of his career as he let 
Waco down with five safeties and 
led Shreveport to a 4-to-l victory 
Caldwell also hurled macnificient 
ball, holding the Sports to six hits 
but lie was handicapped by a wob
bly start

Wichita Falls del rated Beaumorr 
3 to 1. in a  game featured by the 
pitching of steengrafe. who gave 
up four hits. Far 6 innings. Steen- 
grufe held the Exporters scoreless 
and was seldom in danger

An exception to the day’s rule of 
good hurling was the game at Dal
las where the San Antonio Bears 
ouwlugged the Steers and won. 12 
to 7.

FOflWAL OPENING Of 
NEW O H ?  COUNTRY 

CLUB OFT JUNE 15 f.
BRADY. Mat 31 —tSp.i The for- ■  

m.,1 op* • mg of Brady's new SI 3.00V j j  
Country d u b  House will be held . 9  
on the evening of June 15. accord- 1 9  
tug to a de< i i"ii made by ttie Board i I f  

Direcuirs of the Country Club 9

Hit!t!ffl:iiiMtjNiuip''ii iiw uni!.miugas Mw . KMffli’ WMUI AT

Cameron Co., Inc.
Extends Best

. Wishes 
and

Rjratutotions
Our Good

S e n d s

Walker-Smith Co.
and

Employees

In the Company's 33 Years of Successful 
Business in

BR0WNW00D

May the Spirit of Progress be 
WITH YOU FOREVER

Report of his activity during the 
year endthg March 31 was made 
Tuesday evening in City Council by 
Mayor-City Manager W. D McCM- 

S  ley.
rff I The report shows that 19.402 feet 

■ B !of sewer lines liave been laid: a two- 
^■ .ronm  residence built for engineer at 
9  | pump station; a sumpt built on 
9  Baker Street; three manholes placed 
9 !  in lines; 10 acres of sewer land 
9  cleared, making a total of 130 acres ; 
■  im cultivation, from which 1,100 
x  bushels of oats and from 8.000 to 

10,000 bales of hay and feed had 
I been harvested.
| Water lines laid measure 21-354 
feet. A water department ware- 

| house 60 by 100 feet lias been built 
| In rear of City Hall, and city reser
voir has been cleaned and rebricked 

Street work includes: gravel, 10 
| blocks. 4 drives. 1 crossing; crushed 
irock. oiled. 9 blocks and 1 crossing:' 
mixed pavement. 12 blocks; resur- 

I fared and scarified, parts 3 streets:! 
i concrete bridges constructed 4; city 
has bought lot and built barns and 

J two residences on Baker S treet; in- 
i stalled 10 traffic signal lights; op
ened 12 streets for a distance of 28 

; 1-2 blocks.
' o r .  . b"l' 6

for negroe and equipment for oth- .  
its purchased. Cog;;in and Taber 11 
parks have been improved: refilled f 
.end made K.i. haie-at> gravel pit a 
into sunken varden. "reclaimed un- ■

O

HARDWARE,/CAMDEN SUPPLIES 
ANp IMPLEMENTS

In the City, ^llso a Complete
TACKLE, the best there is

T
Here yot^ get full values plus service 

Much to Us All.

WEAKLEY-WATSON MILLER

i"a i- •*»»«•<u>■ **« i i . 4j« ii aimiemeTuBii*aitisV ua*'i

V E fU A B l

- ts
\ opening night program will ■  

be featured by a big dance fo r . 8  
which a pronunent orchestra will, 8  
I prior h ;be music.

The written invitation plan has j 9  
beea adopted under w hich each 19  
member will be allowed to invite a j b  
certain number of guests. 9

The new Country Club House, 9  
which supplants the one which was 9  
dt stroyed by fire several months 9  
ago is a one-story structure built S |  
of tile and re-enlorcpd ooncrete. It 9  
is finished in an attractive cream ; B  
* ii"
the mottled tile roof It is 30x70 
feet in dimension

One nf the fea* ire: of trie build- j 
log is 'he 30x70 ballroom equipped! 
With a hardwood Door and crystal j 
lig.ring.

The . rrtire basement nf the build-!9  
lng has been equipped with athletic'

M m  m
Fresh From the 

Gardens
Only the Very Best^elected with 

Utmost Care tor Your Table

The success of your dinner depends upon ihc 
quality of foods you serve.

It has always been our policy to Sell the very 
Vbest of foods at REAL SAVINGS*

Hooper’s Cash Grocery
“C**h Is King"

»• .. r ,. . Mrrt will serve a a vvm- !MM!llMHi8BMKBHlVl,SIP.lll f ' f v j s a a ' . v  "J .|'J .,' S.| | «||'W|U1«||| u n in s ,I I . .
I • " ‘•araaws.Hesj.eMiWM n m ■ ,i ■ m,« ii s ira .  i, • m *U, iVi"i, •'ifir.fTiiTEii'Vj I

The Value of a Monument I
The Value of a Monument, Like Other Works 

of Art ,  is Largely Dependent Upon Who 
Made

Has the designer and producer a reputation for knowing the rules of
ARCHITECTURE AND ORNAMENTATION?

• C * §  - »

Dees he know the best materials for the design that is being created?
Does he know CRAFTSMANSHIP; does he employ the best method# 
of finishing? \

Does his name stand for HONOR and INTEGRITY? Consider the 
name before you byy. \  (

These words tell the sltory of the BROWN WOOD MARBLE & GRAN11 E 
WORKS, founded by Mr. Roy Anderson in 1891 and reveal the secret of its I 
success. Mr. Anderson has grown up in the MO SUMENT business. Inspir- f 
ed by th e  desire to  do something worth while, he established this business in I 
1891. His high ideals have dominated the policy of the firm from that day 
to this. (

' . . .  ] : ■ :  ... fj
BR0WNW00D MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS l

^ROW NW OOD, TEXAS Ij1505 Center Avenue

•with

DRUG STORE

FRIDAY
and

SATURDAY *
SPECIALS

Patent Medicines
25c Sal ,

Hepatica .........  1 j C
50c Sal n n

Ilrpatlca .........  «JO C
♦ too Sal o q

Hepatica .........  O ifC
Rubbing * n
Alcohol ...........

HBO^yrup o n
Pepsin .............  O iJC

50c Cyrup < jn
Ifesta .............  J O C

^  uXn™ .....  19c
60c a n

Lli tcNne .........  J  O C

.......... 8 9 c
60c Milk \ o q

M agnesia.........  J o C
25c Bayer's ,

Aspirin J...........  1 J/C
50c Bayer's *, . .

Aspirin .............  J J C
$125 Bayer's n n

Aspirin .............  O i/C
$1.00 Puretcst t  n

Aspirin ...........

Castorfa 1.......... 2 9 c

306 Lysol . . . \ ........ 1 9 C

I.ysoi . . . 1 . . . .  3 8 c
60c n n

Lavorls J o C

Davorls .........  1 9 c
60c Syrup j  n

p i * ' ..................  4 J c
$1 00 Wine

Cardul ........... i /  if  C
61.00 Miles C f t

Nervine .........  o i f C

TOBACCOS
15c Cigarettes n  r-

2 for ....................  Ct ) t
10c Cigars n  |

3 for ....................  L, .

15c Smoking Tobacco o l  
2 for ....................  Z ) C

15c Cigars
2 for ....................  O O  C

2 Packs Granger 
Rough Cut |  r
Special ........................ I J C

Toilet Articles
$1.00 Hinds m

Cream .............  f
50c Hmd's n

Cream .............  J
$1.00 Ooty's r

Fa t  Powder . .  C 
75c Lov'me r

Face Powder .. w 
50c Marine llo n

Powder .........  J
25c Narcis.se ••

Talcum .............  |
25c Woodbury's in

Soap ............... L
10c Palmolive

Soap ...............
35c Ponds n

CreiL-n .............  £
65c Ponds ■

Cream .............  «]
50c Mennens o  
Sliaving Cream J  

I5y Palmolive n
Sliaving Cream It  

50c Klenni n
Sha\ ing Cream J  

50c Ipana n
Tooth Paste . . . .  J  

blic Pepsodent
Tooth P a s te__  J

50c Magnesia «n
Tooth P a s te ___ J

25c Magnesia |
Tooth Paste . . . .  I  

30c Knl rnn* .  , .
Tnoqh Paste . . . .  l i J  

35c Listetated i  n
Tixitli Paste . . . .

25c Colgates |  q
Toofti Paste . . . .  1  y  

25c Carfimere s  q
Bqliquet Soap . .  1 y

......19
60c Stllrrmn's q q

freckle Cream J o  
Bogtons Bath i n

; Talcum .............  Q y

Hair Tonics and 
Shampoos

00 Mahdeen n .
Hair Tonic . . . .  I  *.

1.00 v r  7 Q
Hair Tonic . . . .  I  J

50c Petroleum n  n
Hair Rub . . . .  J  y  

SI 00 Lucky Tiger n n  
Hair Tonic . . . .  i u  

50c Palmolive «j q
Sham poo.........  J o

50c Mulsiciel ooconut a  r> 
Oil Shampoo . . .

RAZOR BLADES

.... 73c 

.... 29c 

.... 38c

11.00 Razor 
\  Blades 
\S6c Razor 
\ Blades 
10c Razor 

Blades

Black Walnut
C h ip s

A new and wondi-dkilly 
fine candy that wit) 
awaken even the; mast 
jaded taste to th^t elu
sive blark wal iiit flavor.

Special 
pound . 39c

e n d e ;
CHARM,

CHOC(

The rich/chocolate 
coating /is mixed 

with roasted al- 
mOnds.

Special .Friday and 
Saturd4y A ( \„  
pound . .

^Refresh

a n d  *Benefit 

Ytinr Skin
D O R O T H Y  G R A Y ’S

Orange flow er Skin To*»ic re
freshes aril stimulates the skin 
gnd hcjps lo  normalise the pores.
After theWcmoral of cleansing 
crcaoi, y o «  pores arc open and 
relaxed. T V s tonic leaves them 
closed, prcMcctcd. The delightful 
fragrance vf this clear, cooling 
liquid makfts i t  the perfect fresh
ening treatment for your com
plexion in tlhe morning, or at 

af(< r rClcantiogUcAa.

Thr Rryall SUirr Is thr largest ro-nperaUve dhig selling system 
in lift world, and It makes possible a great saving in the 

Drug Store Goods you may need

We Deliver— From 7 in the Morning to 
11 o’clock at Night

( amp Bell Drug Peerless Drug f
Co. ^  Co.

Cenirt Avenue 291 W. Broadway

■ *•••> ' r"'  • A ■ W i
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• mak« Fifoqi and Hanch Loans 
Brown an d ^ d j^ in o  eountisa. 
:ractiva ratesVbrompt aervica, 
»ral pr«4>«ynrtrfL privilege.

itbirlh

TO THE BULLETIN A
To the Bulletin:

May 31st, 1928
As I promised so many of |  

friends I would write them and have 
written to several of them but sight
seeing so much occupys so much 
time that I take this method of

± I and a night in the house of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Conner at Porterville.. I 
My brother and wife were with us | 

my I there. We also had seen Billie |

RACTS AND LOANS"
The Abstract A Title C«-. Brownwood, Taxa*

Harwell Funeral
Mora*

Cheekier and wife and all their 
married children, also Grundy 
Sparks and family, we had such a 
nice visit.

writing to the good old Bulletin. I Last Sunday we spent at Long 
knowing that most of them will Btach on another picnic, and visit- 
see it in the News and it will be rd Willie John Melton and family 
meant to all. • We have also attended several good

My family and I arrived at my shows and several other Interesting 
brother's, Dalph Wyatt and family things mapped out to attend how 
on Friday, May list, found every- should we visit here for 12 months 
body well and seemingly happy be- We could not get around to every- 
cau.se we came and we are all just thing. I think it is a wonderin' 
overjoyed to be here and are seeing place for health. I have not had a 
some beautiful, wonderlul sights, spell of asthma since I have been 
T*he first Sunday we were here, we | here.___________________________

IF
r
t

POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENTSL J

The Banner-Bulletin is authorized 
to make the following announce
ments for political office, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primaries:

A Mtrafe Ambulance Service 
Phone 342 Ring 1 
113 East Baker

picnlced all day a t  Brookeside Park, 
Pasendena, Calif. It was a most 
beautiful park and we had our lunch 
which was a fine ottp and made a 
big pot of cflee and enjoyed it very 
much. Well, we have been on the 
go ever since we came but we arc 
enjoying every minute of our visit 
here. We visited a couple of days

Best wishes to all my friends, alsc j A u s t ( n  
the News office people.

MRS CULL EARP,
3705 Watscka Ave, Los Angeles,
Calif.

FIRE IN HOUSTON
HOUSTON. May 30-iypi A sper-

Q U V E K  C. WELLS. 45. convict 
found guilty of slaying J. A 

Mitchell. Coleman filling station op
erator, in a hold-up January 27. 
1927, must die In the electric chair. 

The court of criminal appeals at 
Wednesday affirmed the 

j death sentence assessed against him 
I in Coleman district court last Oc
tober.

Only executive clemency or a pos
sible rehearing before the higher 
court which might lead to another

For Congress, 17th District:
T P, PERKINS of Mineral
Wells.

For Representative, 123th Legisla
tive District I Brown and Cole
man Counties):
FRANK P. ORANTHAM.

For County Judge:
C.EO D. DAVIS.
E M. DAVIS 
< Re-election i 
W. R. CHAMBERS

tacular fire which brought out all trial, can save him. There is little p0r Sheriff. Brown County:
the equipment of the city before it chance as this, it is thought.

Before Buying a Battery
v SEE THE
V /

Ms ister Battery

was subdued after a two-hour flghi., 
destroyed the Sheet Iron building, 
covering tialf a block, of the Saint 
Grain Company. Inc. Tuesday night.

A Product of ity Guaranteed to

Recondi-

CALL THE CLAIM AGENT
HOST (at the end of day's shoot): 

Captain Blood claims 32; Colonel 
Missem. 29: Major Necket. 18; and 
I bagged two dozen. I think.

KEEPER: Well, zur, according to 
the birds us picked up. there be over 
50 missing Passing Show.

■ ----- ------- ---------- -
Does Wealyiess Detract

-  i r
Paris, * Texi 

with womans

Will Buy One dr Our
(ioned Batter)

M. H A ’
tery—Tire and Electric 

Distributors of the Famous 
FiSK TIRES AND TUBES

Family Saw crime 
Mitchell was shot down while 

sweeping his store and filling sta
tion, and while his wife. 10-year-old 
daughter and a granddaughter look
ed on.

At the time Mitchell was slain by 
a partly masked robber. Wells waz 
a fugitive from justice, having made 
his escape from a prison farm where 
he was serving a term after being 
convicted of killing a negro.

Wells always has maintained th a | 
he was Innocent, claiming a t his | 
trial, that on the night of the Mit- 

„  ,  - _ phell slaying he was in Menard
IOUr Good LookSyfwith Claude Mann state witness 

who was slain in San Angelo last 
.  ’ff spring He confessed to robbing a 

trouble and y« ter } Menard store while with Manies 
trying Bevemfl dif- -pile state contended that he was in 

medic* Coleman earlier tha t night and one 
ithout Receiving witness said he saw him there that 

neht to aft£moon

W. C. TOLLESON.
L. M I BARNEY) CRAVENS.
M. H. DENMAN

For County Clerk—
S. E STARK.

(Per Re-Election) 
j .  t . McDo n a l d
W J. ODELL 
MARION FORD
M. L. i Luther i COBB 
W. E. (Bill) BURLESON.

For District Clerk:
CHAS. S. BYNUM 

I___ (Re-election)

I

l uruvl 
mil

107 S. Broadway

—

Phone 614
*,* ».• •* *,* «.* ♦ »• o  * * « • • ••••* •*

1 decided 
r. Pierre's 
Prescrip-

I was told 
it  was the 
and so it 

to lie. I 
ken only a 

few flhttles of it 
c \  <y before \( was per

/  feci ly
‘1  alsm/took tw.> L.ttlA of Dr. 

Pierce's yOolden Medical Biacovery 
ifter am attack of tba ‘ilu\:ind it
built me up in health and strength 
wutxjUrfully."—Mrs. G ertie \ i tm u .  
1 til Graham  tit. Ail dealers.

For Tax Collector:
W. A. BUTLER 
(Re-election.) * 
8. L. SNIDER.

For Tax Assessor: 
CLAIR BETTIS 
(Re-elecUon.)
T. E. (Tom) HILL

Claim Prejudice
In asking for another trial de-1 

fense attorneys attempted to show j 
that Jurors discussed matters irre-1 
velant to evidence introduced and 
that a t least one juror was disquall- ! 
fled through his knowledge of pres.- I 
accounts and that he was prejudlc-1 
ed.

The one and one-half-year sen
tence of Lilton Davis. Brownwood 
negro, found guilty in district court I 
here of possession and transpor-1 
tation of liquor also was affirmed 
by the court of criminal appeal; 
Wednesday.DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

For County Attorney:
T. C WILKINSON N; »
• Re-election) “f '1'

For School Superintendent:
J  08CAR SWINDLE. » 
(Re-election)
J. S. ARMSTRONG.

-------  I
For County Treasurer:

J. R. LEWIS 
(Re-election)

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct I:
E. T. PERKINSON. 
(Re-election)

V

Endurance Record 
Flight is Failure

31.—I

For Commissioner Precinct 1:
N. A. PINSON 
t Re-election)

For Commission, Precinct 3:
L. F. BIRD 
(Re-election)

On Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, 
and Other Household Furnishings

ALL NEXT WEEK
j

The famous Leonard Ref/igerators, made by the 
largest manufacturer* of refrigerators in the world, 
(the Leonard Manufacturing Co., Grand Rapids,)

*

We Have Just Received ft Car Load of These 
luce the stock we will m^ke attractive prices J

10% OFF THE SPECIAL
IRCH

frigertors, and in order to re
coming week and give

h NT A ANNA. Calif. May 
, Another of the tri-motored I - 1 *

monoplane Albatross' attempts to ] ' or ” u”*ir ”  eigher: 
smash the world's flight endurance > ^  Q- 'Budt REESE
record has failed. After fifteen and i (Re-election)
a lialf hours in the air, the Albat- ---------
row came to land last night when ___J ' ' 1'- DOVI CITHER
the central motor had failed and | NORTH: Yes certainly I under
salve trouble in one of the remain- women,
ing engines timed further flying lm- WEST: What do they mean 
possible. when they hold out their hand In j

Taking off at 7 o'clock yesterday ^ le car ahead? Life.
| j morning with 1.200 gallon of gas- voTHING LIKE IT ON BARTH 
I " lW  x»* a,,r»Ian* ' ^ “-shed w h a t, Th . treatment for torn llesh.

I h , ^  to b,. a m-w rec..rd far lift- cuts. ^ m nds sores or lacerations
II ^  ‘T 1 of ,ort>' P°und)i Per horse- that is X e  such wonderful v d ik 1

u  i  . I in flesh Mhiing is the Bogrizonc
Naval Pilots R. O^D. Sullivan and , )d and\> ..vuW  cowrfnatlon 

| L. C. Sullivan with Sol Spiegel.

♦

<•

, mechanic, formed the crew in the 
flight.

RICE, 
ES.

FOR CASH

The Leonard Refrigerator Lasts Longer and 
Saties lie  Better

WE HAVE THEM IN SIZES FROjn 25 to 100 POUNDS CAPACITY.

liquid 
treatment, 
a powerlul 
the wound of 
fectious germs, 
powder is tl 
is nothini

liquid

it on

irozone is 
t purifies 

Isons and ln- 
e the Borozone 
healer. There 

rth  for speed.

1 PRICED 8.00
Ice

AND UP

ezers
I

ICE CREAM F
We have the very best 
noney can buy.

KING FROST A 
MOUNTAIN

Made of Virginia Whitty Cedar, Triple M

GUAR

RS
that

WHI

NEXT WEEK
/

/

TEED

E WILL Gl 
FREEZER

SIZES—One to Six Quarts

Special Selling of Bed Room Suites, LiOyig Room Suites, and 
her furnishings for the home.
value for 98c—Special on Camp Cots and Camp Stools,and

TH^se Merchants

6ROWNWOJ

BLUE SI

Hemphill Fain Company 
Au.stin-MorrfhyCompany 
Renfro's Six j bni g Stored 
Adams C adr A l 'a r r j  
Cane’s Beauty Shop 
Roy Bvr
llouldiiv'A Gilmores 
ArmsUvuig Jewelry tympany 
Rodatrs Studios 
tt / l  McKnifht dum bing Co. 

Maurer's Bakery 
row Battery & Electric Conjl 

Harry L. Camp, Pain ling and 
Hanging 

Brownwood Mattress Factory.
Always Ask For Them

safety afffl efficiency. >Price iliquidt 
30c. Mr and *1 20. Powder 30c and 
60c, So Id by Camp-Bell Drug Stoics 
iu*c Ren fro 's^ ix Drug Stares (Adv.)

JA C IfS LOTION
G uaran teed  fui 

All Skin a u l  ScahreTroublcs
Chi aver Bites CTvtuwd Hands. Tet
ter. Er/.ema. SwjawC Feet. Dandruff, 
eto It is atvnTntlSRptic for Cuts, 

.urns ahdacruises. Hgcellent aft 
Jr v  i sizes. 5 0 o ^ id  $1 

dr>.jradores everywhere,
t• ■ /  
JX A X  (  hemic il Co.. D allas . Tyttas.

JRIVES OCT WOlUrfS
The silwst sign ol worirm'Tn chil

dren is paleness, lack of>fnterest tn 
play, frettutoess. variqlflr appetite, 
picking a t trie nose / and sudden 
starting In sleeX Wlien these sym
ptoms appear ifttts time to give 
White's Cream/vnsmlfuge. A tew 
doses drives ant  the worms and puls 
the little u«w on the rawl to health 
again. .W hite 's CrearnSVermifuge 
has R e c o rd  of fifty years Stsucces- 

tise. Price 35c. Sold by wjamp- 
lell Drttg Stores and Kenfro'^sgix 

Drug Stores. (Adv.)

20% OFF ON ALL

. .O f

Rag Rugs, $2. 
W ater Hose.

See Our Window Display

\
j
i
j
l
j
i

USED CARS
Big Bargains Backed by a 
Permanent Business Housg

r \  T H  T ^  T ^  t! R E E

Manufacturer

Mitchell Dresses
for Afternoon and Evening

COLORS—
Rose Tan 
Rose Dawn 
faded Roa»>
Old Blue '
Empire Bind 
Anemone

Your Choice of any 
Ladies Spring or Summer 

H a t-
Out of our regular stock, will he 
given with the purchase of eith
er of the Dresses described be
low.

These are all high grade Ha,s> 
and rainge in price up to $19.50. 
You may make your selection 
from the entire stock of hats.

There will be none
reserved.

No approvals. Every sale will 
be final.

MATERIALS— *
Georgette 
FJht Crepe 
Printed Chiffon

PRICE—

I •

$29.75
To

$59.75

Classy Jean Dresses
• for Afternoon and Street

COLORS— .

Rose Beige 
Bamboo 
Lucerne Blue “

MATERIALS— 
Georgette 
and Crepes

PRICE—  •

$29.75 : 

$39.75 '

*

Levine Dresses
for Afternoon and Sports

COLOR

Sundown I 

Rosewood

i -

The Spirts are in

color combinations.
/

MATERIALS—
Georgette 
Flat Crepe

Thp Sport s are Silk and 
Wool Jersey with Flat 
Crepe Skirts.

PRICE—

$29.75 .
ft.

to

$39.75

The entire slock is not large and we feel an early selection will be much 
to your advantage. This offering extends through Friday, Saturday, 
and Mondafy.

Double S. & H. Green Stamps given with all Cash 
Purchases Tomorrow.

And be sure Jo visit us next week, let us show you the many attractive features
We have to offer

Bowden Rug and Furniture Co.
108 CENTER AVENUE PHONE 937

The Only Furniture Co., on Center— Across from Wooiwortn

Security
Confidence

l Depend-
l ability 
I

Our Cse<l Car l.ny'U  operated for 
clearance ofynur stock of used, 

uilt, oxchatyp-d and sales dem
onstration aulbniobiles.
It isVi leMlmate part of our busi
ness k d X  conducted with the same 
consci<Anious care as our sales 
f f iw iy w  new cars.
)) if arc hVk of every used car we 

81. We a \  in business to stay and 
ealous of ylhir good will.

INDIAN FASHION
“Have you beard of the Ameri-! 

can child that was red over half I 
its body?”

"How awful—what color was the | 
other hall?”

“Red also”.—Sondagsnisse Strix, 
Stockholm.

You Can Always Depend Upon Getting 
Supeh-Service at Our PLACE

We want you 
the used car yJ 
return to us 
car.

be so pleased with 
buy that you will 

day (or a new

Pick any of our us 
feet confidence. The) 
represented and cxr 
—every one of them.

cars with per- 
arp exactly as 

nal values

Jones Motor Co.
Center at Chandler

THE G. L. BOWDEN
( FURNITURE CO.

! are making some special features In 
11 their selling of furniture for the | 
I ! coming week. Just at this season i 
C I of the year when Ice Cream Frecz- | 
ft ers and Refrigerators are in de-1 
|  mand they are making big reduo-1 
j  Uons for quick sale, 
ft Their windows arr beautifully i 
I  decorated and all kinds of house- 
r hold furnishings are being featured* 
I  for the week's selling.

|  FOR WORKING PUtVI.E
he best of workery get out of | 

sorftKwhcn the liver fails to act. j 
| They wel langui<L.roalf-sick, "blue '
| and disdhm ^e^dm d think they art ; 
I getting la /W sA lect of these symp- 

I toms mighOfcsull In a sick spell, j 
I therefore 4(he\eiu>ible course is to i 

take a dftee or t\m  of Herbbte. I t  i s , 
JustJ0&  med(clnArieed.d to purify 

stem and resttax the vim and 
nbitton of health. Africa 60c Sc Id . 

by Camp-Bell Drug S tiu s  and R en -! 
Iro’s Six Drug Stores. \  (Adv )

Specializing in

Prest-0-Lite Batteries and Battery 
Service

y

Expert Generator and Starter 1 
Repairing

Crow
Our Vul

V

attery & Electric Co.
izing Makes a Tire as Good as 

SAVING OF MONEY

114 P.. Broadway

fiver at a REAL

Phone 400

I
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WOMAN KILLS SELF

CHICAOO, May 30—{A1}—'The do
mestic troubles of Mrs May me Is
bell. 40. divorced wife of John M 
Irbell. are ended. Her body was 
found in a gas filled room last night, 
several hours after she had told 
acquaintances she was despondent 
over money matters and because 
her children had been taken from 
her by court order.

Kathrine Hise and Mary June All- 
corn, graduates in High Sc hoc' 
musk on Wednesday evening In a
recital.

Mrs John Anderson has return
ed home after a three weeks stay- 
in (Hen Rose

Rods Phillips was operated on 
Saturday and is doing well today 
it Is reported

County Judge E M Davis de
livered the Commencement addit-s. 
a t the Grammar School Gradu
ating exercises Wednesday night 
May 23 A well filled auditorium 
heard Judge Davia' address and thr 
interesting program given.

The Banner-Bulletin
Published Bvrrv Tkursdav bv 

MAYES PRINTING CO. 
Brow nwood. Texas rful pleasure trip to California 

West. Vote* in the contesj h 
»n Pecan Valley and C)m>

at the Postofflc 
exa.- as seconi

at Brown-
-class mail the Goidfe( 

as follows
Coffee.A. D MURPHY Business Manager Improvement of city water and 

sewer plants and purchase of new
equipment for the plants, was dis
cussed at the meeting of City Coun
cil Tuesday evening.

At a special meeting to Have been 
held Wednesday afternoon. Council 
was to purchase an electrically dri
ven pump for the sewer disposal

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
charactei UandlnR or reoutation of 
any person firm, or corporation 
which mav auoear in the columns 
of Trie Banner - Bulletin will b< 
proaaptly corrected when brought 
to tn* attention of -in t ublrsher 

Anv error made in advertisements 
will pe corrected uuon being brought 
to attention of the oubhshers. ana 
die liability of this oaner is limited 
to the amount of the space consum
ed bv the error in the advertise
ment

SUBSCRIPTION 
t l  00 per Year.

QUICK ROMANCE
LOS ANGELES. May 30 -(A*)— 

Two hours biter he met Madge
Young, film actress. Emmett Raw- 
son, minister, proposed. That was 
two weeks ago. Today they said 
they will be married Saturday Ha* - 
son said lie had preached in the 
East and intended to lake a Los 
Angeles pulpit.

U ’lTH pasaag* of a m
m  ilinance and p ra t 

commission of seven pe 
named next week. City

Texan Wins in
Anderson Bout

LOS ANGELK8. Calif . May 30 — 
nPi—Jack Willis. Texas middle
weight. won tile decision, an un
popular one so far as the newspaper 
experts were concerned, over Jot 
Anderson of Covington. Ky.. In theli 
10-round bout here last night.

The newspapermen gave Ander
son anywhere from four to eight of 
the rounds and Willis up to three 

Willis tried hard for a knockout 
in the eighth, but his punches were 
short. In tire ninth a hard right 
nearly knocked Anderson through 
the ropes but the Kentucky fighter 
outboxed his opponent throughout 
the remainder of the round 

The tenth was Willis' round with
out doubt, the hard hitting Texan 
knocking his opponent down for a 
count of four early in the round ant1 
keeping him virtually out on his 
feet throughout the remainder of 
the session.

ulate and Save the J r td e  Mark* for y o h r  friend* 
change them at our office for vota?. Bi 
fine coffee from your grocer. %.

sc of a new pump and gen- 
its own power for the wa- 
was discussed. Council 

lave C N Davis, manager 
iier pump station, and Ira 
o Investigate feasibility of 
schrnery for the plant 
ui W. M Baugh attended 
in Tuesday for the first 
iveral weeks. He has been

A Matter of Taste
TAWS— American meat has a

flavor unlike that of France. Mau
rice Ravel. French composer, found. 
He doesn't like It, and ttiinks it 
ridiculous to eat candied sweet po
tatoes wth a steak.

Walker-Smith CompaChickens

Summer SchoolPra
Sundi

ylor of Brow nwood spent 
h  his parents. Mr and

—chjgk* arc brought to 
matufkv quicker when
D r  L tG « a r 'i  

P o u ltr y  P r e s c r ip t io n
^  —wr\A*

» mix-sJ wRh tK ir feed

ulalary

hampion of Lare- 
Urg her parents 
■eek end in Brown- 
ds and relatives
arw fll returned to 
N Worth Sunday 
rs visit here with Motorcycle Cars 

Used for Delivery 
by Renfro Stores

ire interested, call at vD0*/2 Center Ave. or Phone 1148,

iss .Jewel Norm  underwent an 
ailon Friday night and Is 
n« well, her attendants state 
rs. Inez Greer is sick in a 
mwood hospital.

W Dabbs returned home 
day night following a recent 
at ion in a Brown wood sanita-

Mc’s Business College\  Carlson
Battery and Electric

Ida Phillips left Monday for
sas to visit in the home of

as “Ten Guinan. or Marv Mo\ 
han. first name fictitious and 
name unknown." Tex explainec 
court. My real name is Mary Lo 
Moynahan That was over IS y 
ago I've been divorced and n 
ried twice since then."

Mr Forest Gilbri 
week-end in Comanche 
Mrs J  S Wilson and 

M isses Effie Joe and 
nt Sunday in Ballinger 
th Mr. and Mrs Hamp

GENUINE
WILL AKU BATTERIES

11 Plate w i i  * Q  ftfl
Insulation , o 7 > v U
13 thin piqlte wood ( i n  rvh
Insulation ............  O i o . u U
13 med plate wood ( i / ;  r h  
Insulation $ 1 0 . 0 1 !

Radio $ 1 2 > 5 C

CARLSON BATTERY 
«nd ELECTRIC CO.

Our Purpose U> Surve Is 
herring Our Purpuse

Just Arrived
from N ew  York

if Brown wood spent 
her daughter. Mrs

Mrs Byrd of Mullin attended the 
graduaiing exercises of the High 
School here Monday night.

Nina Grace Med calf has return
ed home after spending the school 
year m Brown wood

Mt» Oda Martin has returned 
to her home tn Pt. Worth after a 
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. 8 
P, Martin and other “relatives here 

Mrs j  M Nichols of Coleman 
visited Mrs. R. L. Champion last

If Others Have Failed 
Ip Give Relief,

SPECIALSWe are* Qualified and 
Equipped to Improve 

Yodr Health.
Mrs Edd Pruitt and son returned

from Brown wood Saturday after 
spending a few days tn Brown wood 
with her husband.

Mrs U T Bin ion and small son 
of Commerce are visiting tn the 
home of Mrs Binion's parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Whiteley.

Miss Alene Kemp of Comanche 
Is a guest of her cousin. Mrs Por- 
rest Gilbert this week.

Rev. Ouy- Davis of San Angelc 
preached the memorial service at 
the Methodist church Sunday tr 
a large audience.

Rev. and Mrs. Reid and family 
left Tuesday for Ft Worth to vis
it with relatives there.

Dr. John Anderson and family

ON COOL SUMMER CLOTHES 
AND DRY GOODS ATRenfro

Health Studio

Half bleached domestic, 40 inches 
wide for 10c per yard.

Limit 10 yards to the customer.

PHONE —\ -----  96
L a te s t X -R a y  E qu ip m en t

Dress Straw Hats

CrifSp! Fresh! 
Brand New!

ular 5^.U0 value'
f o r .................... \
Large, cool, ventila’ 
for men and boys . 
Boy ’s Mexican
Straw H a t s ......... I
Fancy Rayon Silk f
pair  ......... j
Men’s Leather Pain 
strap on back, p a i r  
Elderly men anp y 
Beach Pants, v^ry 
best quality . J . . . . 
Special on /
Suit Cases . i . . . .  . 
Misses Silk Dresses 
and fancy Colors , 
Cool surm/ier Foxy 
or picnici^ig.

OWN ICE CREAM
raw

Summer J-
A Brilliant Fashion Arra ly Priced For End of

Month Selling and Offered i t
Everything for the 

Household 
of Be«t Quality and 

Standard Brand

THE GOLDEN HARVEST WILL SOON 
BE HERE

W e are now prepared tdi furnish the new improved 
McCormick-Deering Graf^ Binder, either horse or 
tractor drawn. \
We maintain a large supply of McCormick and 
Deering Repairs, and they wilf interchange on the 
new improved Binder. Qur serldce on repairs is 
unexcelled. / \
We have plenty of McCormick and Deering Binder 
Twine. Guaranteed for le n g th ,  strengtn^ind weight, 
treated against destructic(n by insects. \
If you are going to need a grain bindeXcome in 
and select the size you Want, and let us auliver it 
to your farm and put it Up for you. \

Our recent sale clewed out our early stocks onDresses— and now 
we are happy to announce a complete FRESH STOCK of the newest 
summer frocks. /  \

A complete new line bought at the new mid-sumtXer low produc
tion cost—being irf a position to buy complete new stocks of Dresses 
for all our stores ;we were able at this season of the year to obtain the 
most wonderfuLvalue of all times. \

ay wear

$1.00
Tennis Shoes

—GLASSWARE 
—Al (JWINI MW ARE 
—GgANITEWARE 
- I I M U R J  1 

—<i|4LVAMZEn*4 ARE 

—JAPANKOAA ARE
I or boyfc and girls, also 
for lad^ts and men,| 
crepe sole, laced to the NAVY GEORGETTES, GAY COLORED WASHABLE CREPES, 

ALL WHITE WASHABLE SPORTS DRESSES, STRIPED WASH 
SILKS, TENNIS AND GOLF DRESSES, ALSO DRESSY GEORG
ETTE DRESSES IN GORGEOUS SUMMER SHADES.

We Pride Ourselves the fact that we s< 
Dry Goods For Less Money than you can bt 
elsewhere.

Trade Here and Save Money

N O R W O O D ’S
CASH DRY GOODS STORE

We expect a rush on these new values and if you would like to be 
among the first and have the best selection we advise you to come to
morrow—better come in the morning.

PRICED RIGHT

104 West Broadway McCormick - During Dealer* 
•»»ff — Tractor* — Implrm
: 1 ■ We IM b rr — — ■::
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in« tl*  meeting. Professor West 
of the Williams school brought In
some of -the club boys from that
community, and spent the day on 
the ground with them.

Certificates and the badges of 
merit were distributed among the 
boys entitled ty them during the 
afternoon.

to a stampede to Coolidge. Others 
believe that he would get into the
picturr only in the event of a dead
lock. while still others say he Is 
definitely out of the field and will 
make this known in emphatic fash
ion before the convention gets down 
to action.

—  —  HEROES FORGOTTEN FOR
In the morning they had name PriUTIIDV HOT U(1MDDTll

and livestock and grain Judging. an<: I lL l l !  U lll  H ill n l l l l* ln M I  Just as the whistles were blowing ULI 1I UI I I  f l l l l .  I I UI I J I I LU
for 12 o'clock they "fell to" at the QW nHIIPLITFDC FIT 1010
dinner that the Brownwood Cham- Q j U n U b n  1 LMJ Uf 0 /ber of Commerce hgd prepared for i w w i i i u i i w  u i  i u i n
them a t Coggin Park. • . , . T .. _

A. E. Miller, agronomist of the ' "!embcr* ° f U*  DauKbUT
extension service of A and M Col- 1812 ° f whlctl Mrs. C. Y. Early 
lege, accepted ar Invitation of 18 regcm are !?r‘‘atly in
County Agent O P Griffin to come “  itnii.sual celebration in connec- 
up and meet with the Brown coun- tu>,n wlth this year s Memorial Day
ty boys Ih their county meeting and \ cold- b!rak d” olat'  s‘x>t
suent tlie day here with them ™Ues ff°m ra,Toad Ico™ ^ tlon 
IwT Miller conducted a demonstra-
tlon in Judging of grain sorghums at ^atbfr  D 8  batileshtp rv -
the park in the morning, and dr- rolt ■“ * st' ' <:ral 8 r‘t‘s1'  crulser‘ 
dared tha t he was both surprised fro" \  which will debark office™ and 
and pleased with the keen interest *f’Jards of honor to attend dlsUngu- 
shown by the boys and their ^  guests rom the United StaU: 
knowledge of grain Judging. Coun- and th*L. ®*tluh  8
ty Agent Orlffln conducted a dem- Bronze Tablet and Memorial Oale- 
onstration in livestock judging. * ay; erected and furnished by tlu
dealing especially with dairy cattle HnltfJ?, bta»<?«nNatl°.,I,a 8ixlety and sheep Daughters of 1812 as the entrance

Business Session 10 tbe cemetery in which are buried
The boys, almost a hundred in 2,8 .Am‘ rlM“  d* »  “  

nuraber, assembled at the court «™ durm* !hf, War of 18 2 lhn
horns.- for a brief buslneai dungeons of the famous Dartmoor
session with Mr Oriffn. The ne®'r.1Prlnc*to* n . .
business, however, consisted prin- , of hTToes' forgotten
clpally of the outline of the day's *“  *“  years' we”  boys “  “
M  U ^ S d ^ r i ^  t  “ «heUr
m e t  committee nf the J £ m £ e r  of' or lbe hardships of pr‘*on confine<

* nUr ,b! r ° f ? ra, at '"rXirnig the term of their impri-
7, Y sonment. the over three thonsaml

y ° b° ys American boys built a church at should need the conveyances PnncetoWn. Discovering t h i s
The dinner for the boys consisted church some years a#o. the Daugh- 

of beef sandwiches ham sandwich- ters of 1812 petitioned the British 
e«. salad, potatoes, pickles, cup Parliament for permission to plact 
cakes, soda pop and Ice cream The a memorial in the church and. th l 
entertainment committee of the | permission being granted. the 
Chamber of Commerce, under the Daughters of 1812 placed there a 
direction of Chairman W. D. Arm- magnifeent memorial Window, 
strong, was abmlutaly one hundred Thereupon, the British Parliament 
per cent on ilk Jfcb. tfcvery member pot to be outdone by a group of 
of the committee being on hand to American patriotic women, appro- 
help spread the dinner on the ta- prialion funds for the rehabitiatlon 
bles under the trees at the park, of the church, which has been used 
and to look a f u r  the welfare and as a place of worship ever since.

WASHINGTON. May 30 - (/*>)- 
The last of the delegates to the 
Kansas City convention have been 
selected and none of the candidates 
for the Republican presidential i 
nomination are claiming enough j 
strength to win on the first ballot. '

The winner must gain a majority, ( 
545 Hoover's managers say he has 
almost that many delegates In the ( 
bag now. The last minute trend,*| 
they predict, will bcnc'it the com- ( 
merce secretary and clinch his ( 
nomination before the convention 
reading clerk warmed up to calling 
the roll. ] |

As Hoover's political foes see It. j 
however, this won’t happen. They , 
have contended all along that his 
managers have been taking in too 1 ( 
much territory with their delegate , 
claims They insist he is far from ., 
in. and that events from now on 1 
right tip to the moment of ballot- - 
ing will unmake Hoover rather than , 
make him.

Lowden's managers predict that 1 
the former Illinois governor will 
hava around 300 votes on the first 
ballot, and they chart out. in their 11 
speculations, a course of develop- : 
ment that would build his strength < 
up to the nominating point sonic- ! 
thing that, this time, the Hoover 
lieutenants say is not even proba- I 
ble.

Claims 522 1-2 <
Excluding the 19 West Virginia, 

delegates selected in yesterday's 1 
primary, the exact result of which 1 
is not yet known. Hoover's Mana- \ 
ger's are claiming 522 1-2 of t h e '
1 089 delegates. Their claim to 182 1 
of these u  d i s p u t e d  by opponents, i 
ciueltly those in the Lowden camp 1 
who say there are many more who < 
probably will swing away from ! 
Hoover before the balloting be- I 
gins. j |

On figures as to the preference of 
delegates compiled by Lowdern l 
managers, their candidate has 273 1

We are now  
selling th e  
worlds best 
fires on easy 

Terms

Pro tean  A rtist
BOSTON—A Caucasian prisoner 

arrested a t night was black as coal 
when arrlgned next morning. Po
lice were pur/led until they found 
that with a piece of burnt cork lit 
had tried to rr-nceal the identity of 
an old offender.

I l l  KE NEW CASTLE DIES
LONDON. May 30.-i;P>— The Duke 

of Newcastle died today at the age
of 63 The successor to the title Is 
his brother. Lord Henry Francis 
Hope Pelham-CUntonhope. whose 
first wile was May Yohe. American 
born actress. They were divorced 
in 1902.

W ASHING BI OS
When washing rugs, do not wring 

out. Hang on the line and play 
the hose on them for rinsing. Then 
leave hanging until dry.

In England where homes are being 
constructed of iron and steel, a 
simple type ol steel huuu- frame 
was erected recently In three hours.Portable

PhonographWeek
\  A

May 28th-June 2nd
d now is “ The Time” to get your Pqftab 
Phonograph. J \
Just think of the many picnics, weekend tripk 
then think how much you will enjoy having son!

For the week of May 28th to June 2nd 
Portable that you have ever heard of.

is “Portable Time” an
b e tte r tire  th a n  a M ich e lin . 
It w ill give you 4000  to  5000 
m ore  m iles th a n  th e  average 
t i re — 10,000m o re  m iles th a n  
m a n y  ch eap  m akes. It is th e  
m ost eco n o m ica l tire  in  th e  
long ru n . O u r  easy p a y m e n t 
p lan  m akes it th e  least ex 
pensive tire  fro m  th e  very  
s ta rt. Let us q u o te  you .

ASM A LL d o w n  p ay m en t 
p u ts  a rea/ M ich e lin  he- 

tire  on  y o u r car. You pay  fo r 
it as it delivers th e  m ileage 
—th e  sensible p lan , because 
w h a t y o u ’re buy in g  is m ile - 
age an d  th e  logical w ay to  
pay  fo r mi l^age is as y ou  get it.

Pal Jr. Portable Brunswig
or

Carryola x
Master and six record'

$2.50 <3
$1.00 Per Week

Victor
Portable
and Six Records

l  $5-00 *
$1.50 Per Week

and Six Records or
Allen Portable and 

Six Record*
For C 1 r  A Cash 
nly *  and

$1.00 Pe/ Week

E very  body  k now s

\bove is illustrated the mnr Michelin Supertread—the 
incst tire, tee believe, that has yet been built by anyone. 
I/A tread is much thicker than the treads of other tires, 
[i is supeiior in construction thru and thru. It is a 
ire to he proud of. Yet you can have it for a small 
lown payment on our regular pay-as-you-ride plan.

Don’t miss this— we may not be able
You will have the privilege of selecting your

to offer you such easy terms again.
own choice of records from our big, complete stock,

Canon Looney-McDonald TirePhonographs and Records306 Center Avenue Phone 279
And Over 30 Other Dealers In Brown County
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Mlsfc Ada Debney came home 
Thursday from Spur w lie re she has
been teaching tor the post school 
term.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. London and 
little daughter. Inez of Brwonwood 
vis ted relatives here one day last 
Week

Miss Oladys Alien returned homi 
last Tuesday from Lawton. Okla
homa where she has tx ;. 
relatives for sometune.

J. A. Bettis and Joe Hall madt 
a business trip to Dallas Thurs
day

Mrs. Love of Richland Spring: 
is visiting her parents. M. and 
Mrs T J. Cade this week.

Miss lone Bettis, who has been 
teaching in Brownwood came home 
Wednesday

Miasos Mary and Sarah Siuit;’ 
visited friends in Brown wool
Thursday

Mr and Mrs. Ban Nix spent th 
week-end with relatives at Pionee-

Miss Ethel Baker arrived h im ’ 
Tuesday night from Maizelan 1 
where she taught the past term

Miss Flora Smith and friend o' 
Brownwood visited homefoUu, Wed
nesday night

Mrs. Paul Gooch of Lamesa vis

ited her mother Mrs Baker and 
ollH'i n laini ' ' I.t cl.'1 

| week.
| Messrs. Luke Reeves and Georgt 
Knudson visited R. W. Reeves, who
is ill > liospital in Brownwood 
Wednesday my lit. Mr. Reeves t- 
reported some better at this wrlt- 

I ing. •
Miss Mary’ Smith with friends 

from Brownwood, spent the week
end in ban Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs Ellis Daughtry 
were Comanche visitors Friday.

Mi s Kate Routh came home 
from May one day last week

Mr. and Mrs. Jic Dabney visited 
relatives m Brownwood Friday.

Miss Novella Richmond, who has 
been teaching in Lubbock, came 
home Friday night.

Misses Thelma and Nina Dossey 
were shopping in Brownwood Sat
urday

Dr Woods of San Antoiuo came 
in Friday night for a short visit 
with his father. Rev A. Woods and 
other relatives.

Lee Stewart made a busines: 
trip to Brownwood Saturday.

Mrs. Payne Robinson and chil
dren of Eldorado came in Satur
day night for a vist with her par- | 
ents. Mr. and Mr* W. J. Rich- | 
mood.

Miss True Routh was shopping in 
Brownwood Friday.

Theron Bird arrived home Fri
day night from Artesta New Mex
ico. where he taught the past
school term.

Mr. George Levisay was a Brown
wood visitor Saturday 

Mu* Melba Bettis came honu 
Friday from Bangs, where she has
been teaching

Mr. and Mis R. T. Magill were
Brownwood visitors Friday 

Misses Nina Dossey and Auda 
Lee Austin spent several days last 
week \istmg Miss Evelyn Gray a .
Soda Springs.

Rev. Epperson filled his regulat 
appointment at the Presbyterian 
church Sunday morning and night 

Miss Jewel Cade spent Monday 
night with friends at Bangs.

Dr. and Mrs. E. A Chastain and 
Rev. J. B Henderson attended the 
all day singing at Okra. Sunday 

Mrs. Luke Reeves is on the sick 
list this week.

Rev R T. Capps was a Brown
wood vistor. Monday.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Will Copic 
Friday a boy.

Mi and Mrs. W T. Bryant and 
son Homer visited Rev. J. B. Hen
derson and family Thursday 

Miss Maizie Carlyle of Prairie 
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Macon 
Richmond.

The Sunday school classes of the 
Methxhst church enpoyed a pic

nlc In the Anderson pasture east 
of • town Saturday. Mr Mitchell 
the district lay leader of the Meth
odist charge, from Brownwood wa«
with them and made an interest
ing and lielpful talk.

Mr George Rice and children ot 
Jay ton visited George Knudson and 
family and other relatives here 
Friday.

Born lo My. and kits Harvy 
Dickey Sunday n girl.

Misses Loleta Woods and Ruby 
Lee Henderson were visiting in 
Brownwood Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs. Epperson and baby 
of Cleburne visited his parents 
Rev and Mrs. Epperson Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joy Deen of Brown
wood visited relatives here Sun
day

J. J. Porter and Ellis Daughtry 
made a business trip to Ft. Worth 
Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Goss Cobb and Mrs 
Ernest Allen were in Brownwood 
Monday.

Little Emma Jean Eofl has beer, 
real sick with flu for the past week

S. E Lacy came home Friday 
| from Brownwood. where lie has 
j been attending school.

Mrs. G. M Norris us on the sick 
list this week.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. O 
| Smith Saturday a girl.

The Women's Missionary society

of the Methodist church met Mon
day a t the home of Mrs A. H 
Williams for an all day quilting 

Miss Thelma Dossey went to
Stephenvtlle Tuesday for a few 

days visit with friends.
Mis. Ray Sparks and children 

left Thuisday for Coleman and
other places to visit for sometime.

Miss Louise Baker came homo 
Friday from Daniel Baker College
where she has been in school for 
the past term.

Mr. and Mrs. Goss Cobb left 
Tuesday for Spur to visit relatives 

Nat Franklin and Roy Yantis of 
Stephcnville spent the week-end 
with homefolks.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Garrett ot 
Dublin visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs J. W. Porter Sunday.

Misses lone. Melba. Mildred and 
Alline Bettis were visiting in 
Brownwood Monday.

Mrs E. C. Byers of Brownwood 
visited in th  e J. W. Porter, home 
Saturday and Sunday.

Fred Rogers of Has.se came Fri
day to be at the bedside of his 
brother, who is seriously 111.

Mr and Mrs. Russel Knudson 
were shopping in Brownwood S at
urday.

The ladies Aid ot the Baptist 
church met in the home of Mrs. 
J. C. Hicks last Wednesday in Bg
blc study.

Messrs. B M. Robinson and John

Knudson were Comanche visitors 
Monday.

Grace and Virginia Lacy of Sid
ney are visiting Christine Knudson 
this week.

Tlie following is the Epworth 
League program for Sunday June 
3. at 7 30 P M :

Subject—"Methodism, Yesterday 
To-day and To-morrow."

Leader—Mi’s. Blake McLaughlin
Song.
Prayer.
Song
Heroes and Heroines of Early 

i Methodism- Robert Ferguson.
Methodism To-day—Hazel Mc- 

' Laughltn.
Methodism To-morrow ,Holen 

, Moore.
Song.
League Benediction.

ZEPHYR

nan

■ C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
—  TO —

WALKER SMITH COMPANY
In their one third of a century anniversary celebration. 
We are glad to mention that during our twenty years 
of successful business in Brownwood, we have had the 
pleasure of furnishing brick to complete the warehouses 

and office buildings tor this great company.

May they meet with the same success during the
Future Years.

It hat, been proven by the storms and earthquakes during the past years 
that brick buildings stood the test better than those built with other 
materials. If you wish COMFORT, SAFETY, and leas repair bills, 
you should build your home with brick. Whether in town or on the 
farm, you will find that the difference in cost will not be noticed in a 
period of a few years.

Brownwood Brick and Tile Co.
Phone 67

f-
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| Saturday Ready-to-Wear

! SPECIAL 
i VALUES
i \
( Printed C r^pe de Chine and floral Georgette

Dresses, clitoice of about 20 styles, all new, all qual- 
j  ity materials, finer values, S a tu rd ay ......... $14.95

Short sleeveland no sleeve Sports frocks of Crepe 
| de Chine, sdhie embroidered with wool embroid- 

............. a........................................................ $9.98
I White Voile Pheasant embroidey^ Dresses are new
| ?nd dainty for Summer, a range c.f rhewe pew £tyle«

. . .  A ......................  $9.98
I Nelly Don flow-wed Batiste frocks in smart sum- 
j  mer s ty le s ......... V . ............j . . . . $2.98 and $3.98

Nelly Don 1 le.ndy Dandy Aprons for the house and 
|  kitchen u s e ......... \ . . . .  J . .......... $1.00 and $1-25

SUITS FOR MEN^—SUITS FOR MEN
Step in tomorrow an d  ire  the good suit we can fit 

|  you in at $22.50 to $36-00— tool fabrics.
|  KIRSCHBAUM P M M  BEACHES — In tailored 

styles that will look like ftper suits, priced at $16.50
J VENTILATED STRAWS— for every day wear. 
|  start a t ............................... A . .  49c and up to 98c
|  COOL UNDERWEAR— Athletic unions at 50c— 
|  H ynes at 75c-*-othrrs $1.00 to $1.50.

I  Shop Here Saturday (ot Satisfaction

I
lr7 '-T 7’7J5 ILi lik ’i -U2J
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Rev. Capps of Blanket preached In 
the Methodist church Sunday at 11 
o'clock and Sunday evening.

Bettie Bell and Junior Morris of 
Brownwood are visiting In the home 
of Mr and Mrs. W. K. Cabler.

Carl Reasoner. who is working In 
Lometa. spent the week-end with 
homefolks

Miss Debie Askew of Brownwood 
was visiting in Zephyr Sunday.

Misses Lelian Vanzandt and Eth- 
elmore Pliler were visiting In 
Brownwood Sunday afternoon.

Miss Nina Beth Terrell of De 
Leon Is visiting friends and relatives 
of this place.

Miss Bernice Morris was In 
Brownwood on Thursday.

Mr and Mrs Will Chesser and 
daughter. Vera, of Mullen, were vis
iting friends and relatives a t this 
place Sunday.

Miss Helen Cunningham and Mr. 
Houston Parks of Brownwood visit
ed Miss Cunningham's parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Cunningham. Sunday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Hart, Jr., and 
sons. Ole and Flols. of the Beird 
Hill community, were in Zephyr on 
8unday.

Miss Flora Drlsklll of Blanket 
8prtngs was In Zephyr on Saturday

Miss Katie Phinney of the Pleas
ant Ridge community was visiting 
in Zephyr Saturday.

Mrs Marlon Beaty and son Iry. 
spent a few days visiting In Coman
che last week.

Erie Hilliard of Mullin was visit
ing in Zephyr Sunday.

Mrs. Lonely of Brownwood spent 
Sunday with her parenta. Mr. and 
Mrs J. N tjuird.

Rev. Laz Vann of Mullin spent 
Sunday visiting friends and rela
tives of this place.

Mr. and Mrs Sallle Baker and 
family were visiting In Slpe Springs 
on Saturday.

Lncle Andy Cornelius, who has 
been living in this community for 
several years, passed away to the 
home beyond. Sunday morning. He 
was carried to his resting place on 
Monday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock 
Our greatest sympathy goes out to 
all in their dark hour of bereave
ment.

Mr and Mrs. Walter Pliler "f 
Wichita Falls spent Saturday visit
ing friends and relatives of tills 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Marable of 
Brownwood were visitors In tills 
place Sunday.

Sike Bates of Oklahoma, who has 
been visiting In this place for sev
eral days, returned home Saturday.

The 4-H Club will meet Friday 
night. June 1st. for their regular 
meeting. A very Interesting program 
and good music will be given Ev
eryone is invited to come and bring 
someone with you.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Clayton of the 
Turkey Peak community, were In 
town Monday

The Memorial exercises were held 
Sunday afternoon at the Methodist 
Episcopal church, and further exer
cises held at the cemetery. Very

interesting talks were given by Mrs. 
Armstrong and Professor Leon G. 
Halden of Brownwood. Misses Viv
ian McDaniel and Opal Reasoner 
glclng readings and the Vanzandt 
quartet sang. Everyone enjoyed the 
program and having the people of 

| Brownwood with us.
Mrs. Clifford Vernor and son. 

Jimmie Frank, of Santa Anna, spent 
Saturday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Pliler of this place.

Mrs. Jack Smith of Brownwood 
was a Zephyr visitor on Sunday.

Mrs. Hubert Locks, who was tak
en to the hospital a t Temple last 
week returned home Tuesday and is 
said to be doing very well.

Miss Bernice Morris left Monday 
for Brownwood where she will a t
tend summer school of Daniel Bak
er college.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lockett of 
Mullin were visiting in cZphyr on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Underwood and 
daughter, Esther, visited in Brady 
Monday.
Anna spent Saturday visiting in the

visiting in 
Mr. and £

Grandmother Gilliam of Santa 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Q. L. Pliler.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Black and 
little daughter, Dorothy Nell, were 

:« f-V  Sunday. y
s. Sallle Baker and 

family were S lo p in g  In Brownwood 
Monday.

Mr. and Mis. A. B Dabney were
visiting :in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred W tight on Sunda#

Miss Robetta Bingham Is report* 
ed on the sick list this week.

McCulloch Test
in Black Lime

The Dr J. W. Halsell et al test on 
the Walker ranch In McCulloch 
county hit the black lime In the 
earlier part of this week a t J.735 
tect. the formation. It is stated^ 
checking 25 feet high The well tP  
four miles north and two miles west 
of Lohn. A,
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SPECIAL SALE 
SATURDAY ONLY

a

II
FOR CASH

4 SUITES ONLY
4 Piece

Enameled Bedroom Suites
Vanity, High Boy, Bed, Bench

ONLY $69.50

1 fr̂

I

i
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9x12 Felt Base Rugs, $6,95
50 LB. SIDE ICER
REFRIGERATOR

Regular $32.50

325.00
Reduction on all other merchandise in our 
house in the same proportion for cash.

£p
£
£

! I I

New Second-Hand Store

3

a
|
3
3
■
3
3

To be'Associated in the Same City with
\ . /

a Business H^use of the Character 
Possessed by

3

During the past one-third century.
Let us hope that in their journey on thru the years that 

they have More Abundant Prosperity.
ty years of our experience we have found that busi-
QUALITY—SERVICE.

H

During the thirty 
ness is built on
From the time the bottle goes to the washer and sterilizer until it is 
crowned full of cur tasty, pure, wholesome, beverages, IT IS NOT 
TOUCHED BY THE HUMAN HAND. You can find our bottled 
COCA COLA and our SODA WATER at all first class vendors of
this territory.

|  /

! Coca Cola Bottling Co.
i

SPECIAL SALE

Misses’ and 
Children’s Hats

Our eniiie of and Children 5 Hats of
fered at a reduction that means a real worthwhile 
saving for you on a r^al clever hat for the small 
Misses. ( /  ,  ,

You’ll find most cveryWiing in spring fabrics and 
models such as Leghorn*, Milans, Toyos, Hair 
Braids and combinations.

Note these big reductions then pay us a visit of 
inspection and selection—bring the kiddy with you.

$1.45 V a lu e s ....................................................   98c
$1.95 V a lu e s .................................................., $1.30
$2.75 Values . . j ........ ....................................$1.85
$2.95 V a lu e s ............................................. . $1.95
$3.45 Values . j ..................................................$2.30
$3.75 V a lu e s .............................................- . .  $2.50
$3.95 V a lu es .......................................................$2.65

Special Values in Ladies Hats that are more than 
bargains—tables in lots at 95c> $1.95, $2.95, $3.95.

G a r n e r -A l v is  C o .
“Dependable Values—Satisfaction” » f

Cooper
Cords

Let us save you money 
on your nerf tires

And remember we can give you protec
tion for one yedr against /tuts, blow outs

, /  Look at theseor any 
prices.

road
\

t 4.45 29x4. tp

J 9.15 . 30x4 .54 ,

110.95 . . . . . . 30x4.7*4

*12.40 in* vnnft V-' '

*12.05 3 ^ 5 .0 0

*12.45 ........... . /SlxS.OO
*14.10 / 36x5.25

*14.75 . . . . 51x5.25

*16.65 ........... 31x6.00

*17.45 ............. 32x6.00

*17.60 .........y 33x6.00

*21.05 32x6-20

*23.00 33x6.75

\
29x4.40 BALLOON

S6.25
30x3'4 C O R D

S4.95
30x3'4 EXTRA 

Heavy 6-ply

\ g io .65
L. MO

. .  . 100 Mayes St
CA N
. . .  . Brownwood

V / . V
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